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"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions, perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer. Let him step 
to the music which he hears, however 
measured or far away." 

Henry David Thoreau 
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On this occasion of the fourth de icat d people who see their jobs as an 
sary of DRUMMER, it falls to th i ortqnt part of one of the sources of 
sher to Say Something. It usual! o 1 ws a ' qommunication. There is an acute 
that I should compare things as they were carcity of communication in our nation-
then with things as they are now. Or at al community. 
least line up the Anniversary Issue with These last four years are filled with the 
issue number one. whitened bones of publications that have 

It was a brave little forty-page attempt bitten the dust for one reason or an
which rolled out of the bindery in June other. Even at their worst, they had 
of 1975. That first issue had to be farmed something to say. The better ones will be 
out to a surly printer down the street as sorely missed. As this issue goes to press 
our pressmen seemed incapable of making comes news that GA YSWEEK has sus
our reluctant presses print anything. pended publication. The BODY POLITIC 
Issues two through seven were printed on in Canada is fighting for its life against 
them however, and then we got out of the bookburners of that country. 
t e printing business forever, I hope. DRUMMER has readers in virtually every 
We took issue one around to the local country in the world. Some of those 
newstands and sweettalked them into readers brave their individual govern
handling this new magazine which looked ments to even possess a gay publication. 
like nothing that anyone had ever tried As the Chief Davis', Anity Bryants and 
before. To date everyone and his cousin John Briggs' descend back into their 

1 had tried, with varying degrees of success, well-deserved oblivion, other opportunists 
to do a gay version of Playboy. Then in· every county come forward. 
along comes this DRUMMER that didn't With this issue DRUMMER begins a 

I seem to be an imitation of anything. new distribution schedule and moves into 
Issue eight had our first four color its own building in the South of Market 

cover showing Val Martin being body area in San Francisco. All mailing and 
painted. It seems especially fitting that shipping will be done direct from and by 
this anniversary issue should present Val. the DRUMMER offices for the first 
He was kind enough to come up to San time. 
Francisco with his friend Bouchard to We have a lot of people to thank for 
pose for DRUMMER photographer David the past years. But probably uppermost 
Sparrow. on the list would be the DRUMMER 

The Leather Fraternity, which started reader, who, after all,. is the one we do 
the whole thing, has grown by leaps and the whole thing for. Newstands report 
bounds, producing its imitators as well. our readers to be the most loyal of any 
DRUMMER's "Unclassified" has gotten gay magazine. There are many places 
itself classified, more than trip led and where standing reservations are left for 
become "Drumbeats" a few issues ago. the next issue. We have reports of back 
Hopefully our members and readers have issues of DRUMMER bringing exorbitant 
made hundreds of friends through those prices. While the price structure of 
pages. DRUMMER changes with this issue, it is 

I personally have made many, many due to printing and paper costs. We have 
friends through these DRUMMER years, continually filled DRUMMER with more 
some in person, some through correspon- pages of original copy, more fiction, 
dence, some merely voices on the tele- photography and art than anyone else. To 
phone. Having just come out of a lengthy sell a magazine for 3.50 a copy and thirty 
seige in the hospital and an even lengthier dollars for a year's subscription, the value 
one recuperating, I was amazed and must be there, even in these infla e 
pleased by the volume and the content of times. 
the messages of concern and friendship . DRUMMER continues to be one 
from many unexpected quarters. During the few gay-owned, gay-operated nat'o a 
this incapacitation, I became even prouder publications and continues to enJOY the 
of the DRUMMER/ALTERNATE organi- support and loyalty of its segment of the 
zation . Our people gave much of them- community. As we enter our fifth year of 
selves and went above and beyond existence, bigger and stronger tha er, 
the call of duty to see that all went well. we can't ask for much more than that. 
Some lucky gay publications attract The Publ~sHer 



MALECALL/ Dear Sir: 

FOOT IN MOUTH AND . .. 

I agree with E. W.'s letter in issue No. 
27 (Turkish Tootsie Torture). 

You promised to have foot fetish in 
your fetish of the month, but never really 
went past the leather/boot fetish . 

I'd really love to see and read about 
feet, and I'd I ike to see photos of men 
using their tongues to lick the smelly bare 
feet of their friends and masters. 

My slave has to lick my feet, and I 
make sure he is able to tell my stinking 
socks from his ow~; blindfolded. He 
knows I also get orr on his own toes 
too, and that I get reall y angry when he 
doesn't smell natural. 

Here in New York at the Mineshaft, 
there is a sign which clearly states that 
the only perfume or scents allowed are 
good old sweat. Come East, why don't 
you, and film a few scenes from the 
'Shaft. (By the way, since you seem to 
know a I ittle about the 'Shaft, then you 
should have been here when the Toilet 
was open. The 'Shaft is but a dull replica 
of that wonderful, now closed, palace. 
There anything went on. "Leave your 
clothes at the door and be a whore" was 
their motto.) I'd dig reading other peo
ple's remembrances of these places. 

Most of all, I'd love to read about foot 
fetishes in the near future. 

F.N. 
New York City 

TONGUE SERVICE 

I recently wrote about the "Care and 
Training of the Male Slave" book that I 
paid for and didn't receive. Well , today I 
received the book in the mail. 

I apologize for writi ng the letter. I 
have a knack for jumping the gun. 

As a self-imposed penance I'm offer
ing boot-licking and crotch kissing until 
my tongue falls out of my mouth. Col
lectable at your convenience, of course. 

Gratefully, a satisfied reader. 
J.M. 

San Jose, CA 

DYNAMITE DAN 
I've never written a letter to a maga

zine before and never thought I would 
until Issue 27 hit the stands. I've been 
through many cities and many men but 
never have I come across a man like your 
hiking centerfold Dan. A fantasy of 
being out in the wild and finding some
thing like that has given a whole new 
dimension to my backpacking days. A 
great body, superb pees and tits and that 
hot face and throat just waiting to be ex
plored. Excellent! 

Secondly, I wish to thank you for 
choosing my picture to be among those 
on your first Tough Customer page . in 

issue 25. It was both an honor and a 
pleasure. Thank you. 

Keep up the great work. 
Dale 

Connecticut 

Boots, bondage, piss, pain, shaving 
and cigars - you are determined, it would 
seem, to root out and celebrate whatever 
turns your readers on. So I wonder if you 
have given a thought to gloves : the biker's 
heavy black gauntlet, hanging from an 
epaulet .. . the immaculate white index 
of the inspecting officer ... the stretch 
and snap of a rubber surgical glove, 
pulled up to the elbow . .. the supple
ness of kid, that fits like a second skin 
.. . the rough palm of a construction 
worker's glove, like the calluses under
neath ... the muffled sensation of a box
ing glove, laced tightly over the wrist ... 
the almost unbearable smoothness of 
velvet, as fingertips stroke a naked 
abdomen ... 

I confess to a certain thrill at the sight 
of a man in full leather placing his gloved 
hand on the leather-sheathed thigh of 
another. The. hand moves up to the 
crotch, bulging in anticipation, and I feel 
it in my own. That anonymous hand, 
that force in the shape of a glove : it 
tightens around the balls as the penis 
swells ... 

Perhaps, in your encyclopedic files, 
you could find some photographs of 
gloves - and the men who use them. 

I.M. 
N.Y., NY 

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT 

I have reached my limits! I can take it 
no more! All those trips to the newsstand 
for Drummer, only to find none there, 
are more than I can bear. And worse, 
once I am there I will buy some other 
magazines I don't really want, just so the 
trip isn't a total waste. Does that make 
me an incurable M? Oh, sirs, I hope not. 

But there is only one newsstand I 
know that ever has Drummer (in front of 
the bus station - where else? - and, no, 
I was not going to make the trip anyway). 
And usually they have every magazine 
except Drummer. Yes, I know pain is sup
posed to feel good, but the pain of com
ing home without Drummer doesn't - I 
would rather cum with Drummer. 

So, please, sirs, send me subscription 
copies hot off the press. The pain of pay
ing for a whole year at once is enough to 
make my checkbook hard, even tho it's 
only plastic leather. 

And those guys at CMC Carnival in 
Issue 20 were enough to make me hard -
and then some! Please, more hot hunks 
like that. 

And, sirs, I know I don't deserve it, 
but please, please, try to do a feature 
(story and pictures) on David Hodo of 
Village People. That would keep me hard 
all month! 

Thanks for the hottest mag around. 
Bob 

Illinois 

(One David Hodo pic, cuming up! - Ed.) 

PUNKY 

I just finished reading Prison Punk: 
Part I in issue 27 five times. I have never 
considered myself a part of the S/M 
scene but man I sure would not hesitate 
to trade places with that prison punk. It 
almost makes me run out and get ar
rested. 

I'm black and around 27 years old and 
I really tripped out on that wild scene. I 
can't wait until the next chapter. 

Some of the other things I can't get 
off into, but I would like to see more 
prison sex. 

I must hurry now and read it again 
and again. 

Thomas 
Houston, TX 

LIGHT ON THE GRITTY 

The photo spread of Jim Knight, in 
issue 28 represented what I'd like to see 
more of in DRUMMER. A definitely 
macho man who enjoys titwork, with a 
very well selected tattoo on a solid and 
muscular deltoid. 

I'd like to read more fiction con
cerning bondage and nitty gritty S/M, 
but your recent issues seem light on the 
subject. 

M.K. 
San Francisco, CA 

MORE LETTERS ON PAGE 76 
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MANLY CHESTS 

"Blow in my ear and I'll follow you any
where." 

Twist a guy's tits and he' ll follow you 
everywhere. 

The mystique of the male chest is a 
natural history of masculinity's strength, 
bravery, endurance, and heart. A Man 
Called Horse popularized the Plains 
Indians' absolutely male rituals more 
psychologically significant than any ass
paddling by the Tejans fraternity at 
Texas A&M. The Amerin dians, living by 
the code of what was natural, rather 
than what was normal, clue in us homo
sensualists, who much prefer to be 
natural rather than normal, that our 
chests belong to the Sun. (Perhaps, 
homomasculine men are more primal 
than their pussy-whipped heterocivilized 
brothers.) 

As recently as this spring Amerindian 
compatriot of Marlon1 Brando, Russell 
Means, the hero of Wounded Knee, 
danced the Sun Vow Ritual as affirmative 
coun~erpoint to the deball ing of the Nat-
DRUMMER 12 

ive American Male. Bodybuilders, many 
of them homomuscular only, in their 
formal posing presentations, always in
clude a generous number of chest man
ifestations, and always to great applause. 

"Chest out! Stomach in!" Dialog de
livered daily by every Daddy and Dl on 
this undisciplined planet. 

Men have long been measured by their 
barrel-chests, recently by their defined 
slabs of vascular pees, and lately by the 
gauge and tread of their nipples. 

TIT TRIANGULATION 

Titwork is sophisticated shit - once a 
man makes all the connections. Connec
tions are what homosensuality s all about 
An athlete knows the cause-and-effect 
connections of how his physical systems 
interrelate. A Camp Pendleton Grunt 
knows that if his USMC jock is too tight 
his dick gets hard, bent, and attention. 
Discovery of dick, with its upfront de
mands, is easy as reaching from your 
nose to your hose. A baby boy can do it. 

So how does an adult ear become 

ZEUS COLLECTION 

eroticized? 
How do a man's tits get hot? 
Question: How can a man graduate 

any one of his body parts up erotically? 
Answer: With a little help from his 

friends, his head, and his hands, he can 
be tutored - and tooted - into some 
sensual consciousness raising. 

Tits, for those men who have yet to 
spark contact with those magical male 
dials, can be educated, if not absolutely 
wired, into geometry's strongest form : 
the triangle. Once the brain synapses the 
connection between a man's two tits and 
his one dick, the energy matri x on his 
torso lights up like Debbie Boone's bank
book. 

BASIC TRAINING 
Basic sex is to sophisticated homosen
suality what Army Basic Training is to 
the Sophisticated Training of a body
builder. This is no putdown of good old 
standbys like cocksucking and fucking. 
Homosensuality tends to savor all the 
stops along the way before getting to 



the usual shooting match. 

HOW DO YOU SOL E A PROBLEM 
LIKE YOUR ASSHOLE? 

Co~sider asshole. Straight guys protect 
the1r butts the way women protect 
their tuna. Why? Straights, when not 
patting buns on athletic fields and courts 
call each other, "Asshol e!" AII·American~ 
shout, "Up your ass!" To Mork, "Fuck 
you, asshole" must sou nd like the Ameri
can way to say goodbye. 

Myron/Myra Brec kenridge drove 
straight into cowboy Rusty Godowsky's 
butt j.ust like the Viet Cong fucked every 
Amen can POW asshol e in captivity. A 
military doctor, who happens to be gay 
revealed recently that every POW coming 
home had VD up the ass. What better 
way to de-macho the downed Amelican 
Fryboy than to have . some little gook 
pnck. shoot a load of diseased cum up his 
butt 1n bondage .. Not too much publicity 
on that number s1mply because the media 
figure that those heroic POWs have 
enough adjustment si mply returning to 

our runaway American culture. Ap
parently, TIME ain 't gonna level with 
you about what's getting fucked the way 
DRUMMER will. 

The homosensual point is that these 
POWs learned something through the use 
and abuse of their asses: either they 
hated it, or they hated themselves for 
liking it. What an ultimate and ironic 
Straight Macho betrayal : to have one of 
your own body parts tell your head that 
something you thought you could never 
relate to actually feels, well, not so bad, 
I guess, at all. 

Many gay men, growing up with this 
str~ig)lt-an~-narrow attitude (and that's 
all1t 1s: attttude) about male ass have dif
ficulty - even while listening t~ The Vil
lage People - learning the pleasure of 
getting plugged by a dick at the YMCA. 
What do they think the "A" stands for 
anyway? 

Once, however, a man immigrates 
from the dark interior of America, he can 
more freely get plugged in the sweet 
dark interior of hill}self. Consider thi~ 

progressive Coming Out: first( using your · 
asshole as the Way In, as wei as the Way 
Out, had to be gotten around. "Well, 
maybe I'll let you kiss it" becomes 
"tongue it" becomes "finger it" be
comes "fuck it slow" becomes "fuck it 
hard" becomes "can you add a little 
dildo in it" becomes "got any bigger 
dildoes" becomes "douche it lightly" 
becomes "a four-quart enema" becomes 
"fist it" becomes "double fist it." 

That's what happens to the simple 
joys of maidenhood! 

Actually, that rising range is a man's 
REAL GRADUATION CEREMONY as 
he stakes out progressive ownership of 
~he territory of his own body. Interest
Ing, how the Terror of Penetration gradu
ates up to an Absolute Appetite for 
Penetration! 

TITS AND THE GREASY MECHANIC 

Tits get hardons. That's the bottomline: 
three hardons are better than one. 

Tits to the titillated are a hardon 
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difficult to live without once you've thril
led to the charge those two little fuckers 
can put out when played properly. Warn
ing: once charged, they and you will need 

' your tit fix. Nightly. 
Titsports are habit-form ing. 
Since the Mondo-American male 

knows more about his car than he does 
about his body, this analog may illus
trate the value of teachin g a pair of old 
cogs new tricks. 

Tits are to the dick and body what the 
positive and negative terminals on a Sears 
DIEHARD Battery are to a hot car. The 
right tit and the left tit are the plus 
and minus battery terminals providing 
the current necessary to ignite the gas to 
cause the controlled explosion within 
the cylinder, thereby driving the piston 
downward, causing the heart of the 
engine, the crankshaft, to turn its torqu
ing power to the transm ission through 
the driveshaft to the axles, thus causing 
the car to lay rubber from a standing 
start. 

A guy can learn a lot about sex from 
fucking with a mechanic! (Especially in 
greasy, sweaty faded blue Big Ben cover
alls; but that's another trip .) 

MASTERS & JOHNSON 

Tit response is one of th e main differ
ences between straights and gays. Gay 
men, generally not uptight about their 
bodies, and mouthier about exactly what 
they want, are willing to experiment 
more widely. The latest Masters and 
johnson study codifies what we already 
know: homomasculine men dare to "go 
for it," dare to learn the physical con
nections worth learning, because they 
realize the multiple of pleasure they'll 
reap in return for their effo rt. 

You might as well grab all the gusto. 
You might as well take possession of your 
body, because, as A Chorus Line testi
fies, "tits and ass won't get you jobs -
unless they're yours." 

BODYBUILDER PECS 

Tits assure Affirmative Action. Oh yeah! 
Ever notice a bodybuilder at the 

tubs? Notice how he ho lds back? Far 
from being stuck on himself, he's not 
even waiting for another bodybuilder 
necessarily. Chances are he maintains his 
own space because he's ti red of Genital 
Chauvinists coming up and humping his 
muscular thighs like Cocker Spaniels. To 
them, his physique is unique; they come 
fast and leave him: used, abused, and 
bored. They may think they're original, 
kneeling in adoration, sucking his dick. 
But Mr. Physique has seen it all before. 

Betcha he'll wanna getcha if you try a 
little man-to-man resuscitation. Forget his 
dick for the time being. Cup your hand 
around one of his Big Pees. After all, he 
majors in bench presses to pump his 
pees. 

Get inside his sensual focus. Body
builders, who know their art, are sophisti
cated sensually way beyond dickcentri
city. A man in heavy touch with working 
out his major body parts, carefully iso
lated for a week's split routine, knows 
something about sensuality that is sexu
ality plus. Arnold Schwarzenegger said in 
Pumping Iron that a good workout feels 
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as good as coming and coming and 
coming. _ 

Scratch a bodybuilder's pees and ten
to-one you'll find a Tit Man. 

Begin to play "Chopsticks" to Chopin 
all over his chest. Either use thumb and 
forefinger of both hands, one pair to each 
nipple; or, if you've a handspan wider 
than an octave, you can with one hand 
play both his tits and use your other hand 
for further man-ipulation. 

Very often, men who choose to ex
press their masculinity through the 
medium of muscle are heavy duty sensu
alists. Too often, musclemen are sensu
ally under-read. 

TWO SINGULAR SENSATIONS 

Man-to-man chest action, whether it's 
Tits-for-Two Mutuality, or whether its an 
S topping a Bottom's tits, ought to be an 
Olympic sport. You can, however, and 
should call "FOUL!" if, when you start , 
rollerballing your partner's tits, his eyes 
go glassy,~ and his tongue lolls out, and he 
takes ofr to a passive galaxy Titwork is 
so hypnotically explosive it makes some 
guys hit bottom faster than the Hinden
burg. 

Ain't nothing worse than a sex partner 
who gets so laid back by your well 
orchestrated trip that he forgets you 
exist. You might as well be a dildo and he 
might as well call Dial-a-Clamp. Passivity 
of the partner too often comes with the 
territory of Titmania. Remind him that 
he also has hands and you also have tits 
and a fourhanded duet is often more fun 
than a piano solo. 

Masters and johnson ought to further 
their study: for the man who has done 
every S&M thing, and wants MORE, why 
is it that Eine Kleine Tit Musik dropkicks 
him into a capacity - if not a voracity, 
especially in a heavy S&M scene, to take 
more? Is it that mantits, tuned and tor
ture-tested, triangulate to the testicles 
in a transcendent power grid? 

TIT PAIN: A NEW DEFINITION 

One very proper San Francisco man is so 
celebratorily into mutual tit play that 
he carries to the infamous South of the 
Slot whatever tit toys, beyond hands, 
that a man's mind can conjure. He is a 
Saint of Tit Torture. Clothes pins are 
child's play compared to his array of 
electrical alligatcr clamps, new surgical 
needles, and sterile X-acto blades whose 
neat little slices juice up so red and well 
under a pair of rubber snake-bite suction 
cups. 

Some guys tentatively try one of his 
tit clamps on their finger and whine. 
They fail to realize the proper sophisti
cation of this man's sensual titplay fore
play. He ain't no Chopper Charlie or Jack 
the Ripper. He can do to tits, and have 
done to his tits, manstough so severe that 
your head kicks out all the little protec
tive tapes programmed into your head as 
a child about PAIN. Instead, his tit action 
teaches a man how to take possession of 
adult sensuality. He takes out the old 
protective tapes and puts in new ones to 
redefine the excrutiatingly exquisite 
pressure. 

Suddenly, his partners realize that 
what they had once too easily, and much 

too quickly, defined as pain is really not 
pain, but is, in fact, simply heavy sen
sation. Pain is something different from 
heavy sensation. Heavy sensation causes 
no damage, no marks. Pain, as an S&M 
label in any scene, tits or not-tits, is con
fined to that upper level of heavy sensa
tion where damage is done, where trauma 
happens to the body. 

Nice guys don't cut off your nipples 
with the garden shears. That only hap
pens in Liz Taylor movies scripted by 
Carson McCullers like Reflections In a 
Golden Eye. 

TIT MOVIE MAYHEM 

Films sneak in a lot of tit shit. In Circle 
of Deception, Battle of Algiers, and State 
of Siege, men's nipples are tortured in 
bondage with electrical clamps attached 
to a "Double E 8" Field Telephone that 
the uniformed interrogaters crank up by 
the handle to send the shreiking voltage 
into the tied-up tits. 
Film : State of Siege. Set: An austere 
room. CIA instructors have prepared a 
class in interrogation. Voiceover : "Tor
ture can be a useful technique." 

"Disciplined marine, army, and air 
force officers hurry down the hall toward 
the entrance to the room. The youngest, 
were it not for their distinctive uniforms, 
would look like noisy, carefree male 

1 students rushing to a class. 
The vast room is flooded with a harsh 

white light. The officers take their places 
on benches arranged in a half-circle. 

The hubbub ceases abruptly. The 
room falls silent. Four muscular) uni
formed GUARDS bring in a blindrolded 
PRISONER. They lead him to the center 
of the semicircle, up to a sort of rack 
about two yards high. They go about 
stripping him as the room full of mili
tary personnel observes. 

Staff officers from the three branches 
of the armed forces take their seats on a 
large platform facing the benches. 

The PRISONER is naked. His body is 
young, lean, and athletic. His tan indi
cates he is a relatively fresh capture. The 
GUARDS lift him up and set him on the 
middle pole of the rack. They bend him 
over backward so as to tie his wrists and 
ankles together. And they leave him like 
that, his arched naked body strained and 
swaying, supported only by the middle 
pole of the rack, which catches him in the 
backs of his knees. 

A MAN in civilian clothes approaches 
the subject PRISONER. He is carrying a 
black plastic box, about two feet long, 
eight inches high. Three plastic-coated 
wires, each about two yards long, stick 
out of the top. At the ends of the wires 
are metal triangle clamps of different 
sizes and thickness. 

The Man lays the box down by the 
rack. He presses down a red button; sud
denly the silence is broken by a shrill, 
insistent buzz. Close-ups of the intent 
young military faces observing this lesson 
in interrogation by torture. Calmly, 
patiently, meticulously, the MAN pro
ceeds with his demonstration. He applies 
the electrodes, one by one, to the most 
sensitive parts of the PRISONER'S body. 

His ears. Gums. Nostrils. Nipples. 
Genitals. Anus. 
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Swept over by the electrical charges, 
the young PRISONER'S body vibrates, 
stretches, contracts. His wrenching, parti
ally gagged screams heighten the inten
sity in the young military faces eagerly 
studying the interrogation techniques." 

Odd, how straight men ignore their 
own nipples in the bedroom and head 
straight for another man's tits in the in
terrogation chamber! 

In Walking Tall II, gigantic Buford 
Pusser is held down by muscular rednecks 
who slash the bejesus out of his chest 
and nipples with their hunting knives. 
Gore Vidal's Myra novel has the world's 
shortest chapter. It consists of Myron 
waking up, shouting two sentences : "My 
tits are gone! My tits are gone!" 

OUR PECS BELONG TO THE SUN 
Frederic Remington's Own West des
cribes the Blackfoot Sundance Ritual in 
which A Boy Called Pony becomes A 
Man Called Horse: "Gaily attired on
lookers watch with eager and sympa
thetic interest the tortured young braves 
who, betraying no sign of the pain they 
endure from the claws skewered through 
their chests, dance wildly, lifted time to 
time from the dirt floor to the roof of 
the wickiup by hemp ropes attached to 
the skewers. Songs of admiration and en
couragement accompany the violent beat
ing of the tomtom . 

"The tortured young warrior is the 
epitome of the religion, the ambition and 
the heroic character of this Spartan/ike 
people. 
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"The young aspirants, weakened by 
the previous fast, the peyote, and the 
ritual torture often fall faint and senseless 
to the ground; but they are pulled up by 
the bloody barbs through their chest~, 
and they continue their sun d~n~e unt~l 
either their flesh tears loose or 1t IS mani
fest that they can endure no more, in 
which case they are honorably cut 
loose ... Each, after his release from 
torture, receives the attentions of his 
relatives who have prepared a feast for 
him. In' after-years, the Indian braves 
show the scars of their ordeal with all 
the pride that comes from their offering 
a boy's chest up to a piercing and bloody 
rite of passage into enduring manhood." 

When a man's chest belongs to the 
Sun he knows the vast difference be
twe~n slavish masochism and manly 
nobility. 

HARDWARE FOR A HARD LAY'S 
FRIGHT 

Since the brain is the main sex or~an, 
suggestion is a sex toy's best function. 
With tits, your best source beyond th_e 
convenience of bars and catalogs IS 
cruising your favorite hardware store. 
Reaching into bins righ t next to the 
calloused-handed general contractor come 
in sweaty from the job to pick up a 
fitting he needs, you can come across 
everything you need to stage a tit scene. 

Something can be said for the authe~
ticity of real tools turned to real tit 
toys: clothes pins, for anybo~y bu_t a 
beginner, are not worth bothenng with, 
except for the fact that to have any 
really good scene, the principle i~ to 
start out slow and lead your partner mto 
not only wanting more, but into begging 
for more. 

Clothes pins are light enough to whet 
the appetite for some real play that 
leads up to scenes out of the Roman 
Martyrology w~ere St. Aga~ha had her 
tits torn off with redhot pincers. {Ask 
any guy who grew up in a Catholic school 
where he got his S&M start!) Clothes 
pins' one drawback is their color: they 
remind some guys of mommy's wa~h. 
Easy antidote: daub them black with 
boot polish. 

MAIL-ORDER TORTURE 

Phillips and Fein, 166 West 21st 
Street NYC 1 0011, produce, for those 
who prefer mail-order convenience, a bro
chure called Tit-Torture: Fantasy and 
Function (A Catalog fo: All Degrees). 
Their "tit clamp restraints have been 
created to provide the sensation of be
ing secured directly by the n ip~les. Whe~ 
the subject is bound into vanous posi
tions the added discomfort produced by 
struggle, resistance, or. mov~ment _of any 
kind is a constant, active stimulation, no 
matter which end of the Alligators you're 
on." One virtue of tit clamps, whether 
used for heavy S&M or for sensual _fun, 
is that each pair is like an extra pair of 
hands introduced to the scene. 

TWO TO TANGLE 

Pleasant man-to-man tit play can be ar
ranged by connecting two pairs of Alli
gator clamps together and the~, ch~st to 
chest with your partner, clamping h1s left 
tit to your right one and his right one to 
your left one, the four clamps connected 
by a foot of chain. You'll stay close to 
each other! He'll get a direct reading of 
your mutuality as you lean back, because 
the pressure on his tits is the same as the 
pull on yours. Not only are you and your 
buddy linked directly with tit-to-tit 
communication and energy, but your 
hands are also free to conjure magic faster 
than the eye can see. 

GUYS DO THIS TO EACH OTHER? 

Phillips and Fein, besides wrist-to-ankle 
tit clamps, and tit-to-earlobe clamps, and 
magnetic tit clamps that add weight (as 
magnet after magn~t . is a~d~?), offer 
niceties such as the T1t Whip, a seven
inch handle with 31,12 inch leather thongs 
designed for concentrated application; 
and the "Nipple Whip" with flat rubber 
straps having hard spikey rubber points 
that leave "satisfying and exciting," but 
temporary, marks.- For ~he Tit Fre_ak who 
has everything, mcludmg a vanety ?f 
gold rings for his pierced. nipples, P~Ii
lips and Fein offer a T1t-~lamp si_Ik
screened teeshirt. Sort of like weanng 
your "heart" on your sleeve! 

PIERCED TO THE QUICK, QUICK! 

Doug Malloy, the piercing ex,pe_rt o_f LA's 
Gauntlet Enterprises, says, P1ercmg of 
the nipples is not really new. The proud 
Roman Centurions, Caesar's bodyguard, 
wore nipple rings as a sign of their virility 
and courage, and as a uniform accessory 
for securing thei~ short capes: The pr~c
tice was also quite common In the VIc
torian era to enhance the size and shape 
of the nipples. Today the lure of pi~rcing 
is primarily a sexual one. It provides a 
mechanical 'tit'-ilation achieved by no 
other means. For many, especially men 
into bondage and discipline, and S&M 
scenes tit piercing is a tremendous 

' I " psychologica turn-on. 
Malloy recommends: "Where possible, 

piercing should be professionally done as 
placement determines the nipple's de
velopment, shape, and esthetic effect. 
While difficult to obtain unless one 
knows a sympathetic doctor, anesthetics 
are available for the faint-of-heart. Heal
ing normally takes six to eight weeks and 



is quickest where a reta iner with straight 
post is used." 

Malloy is a Master Piercer : nipples, 
navels, cock heads, and taints. (A taint is 
that stretch of skin between your balls 
and your asshole; it is called a taint be
cause it t'ain't your balls and it t'ain't 
your ass.) But it can be effectively 
pierced and ringed. Malloy's informative 
and exciting catalog, "Body Piercing in 
Brief," is available from Gauntlet Enter
prises, P.O. Box 3950, Beverly Hills, CA 
90212. 

TIT BUDDIES: NYC FILTH 

Fucking, sucking, and fi sting are alltime 
favorites on the Sexual Top Ten. Tit
work is next. The East Coast, longer 
than the West Coast, has enjoyed the 
pleasures of pees. In S FO, when a man 
meets you he wants to shake your hand. 
A handshake is not so much an old 
American custom as it is taking the mea
sure of a man. The Fist Cruisers care 
less about the size of your dick and more 
about the size of your glove. In NYC, the 
Manhattan Hello is "Tits and Pits" : 
First you grab each others' nipples, and 
then one man or the other, or both, 
lifts an armpit for a quick sniffnlick. 

TIT PRINCIPLE 

Results are so underplayed and so hungry 
that to turn a man every which way in
cluding loose, all you have to go manfully 
to do is go manfully after his chest. It 
he follows you home, you can keep him. 

INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING 

In international Greco-Roman wrestling, 
"upper body techniques" score more 
points than a lot of di ving for the legs. 
Globally in wrestling, Europeans easily 



outclass American wrestlers because of 
their greater skill in what ABC-TV's 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS officially 
calls "Upper Body Tech niques." Why 
leave it to the sensual Europeans? Sexu
ally and sensually, titsports are an "upper 
body technique" worth the learning. 

TITS FOR DAZE 

Mantit training falls into educative 
classes. Tit response can be learned : 
self-taught or, better, tutored. You can 
roll your own, or enjoy a buddy-rub. Too 
many guys go for the kill too fast. What 
good are wrecked tits? Slow squeezing 
in the Big City will lay down more tread 
faster than apelike brutal ization unless 
you happen to be into Neanderthal sex, 
which is also fun when the mood strikes. 

With use, tits can grow hard like a dick 
and bigger like a bicep. Their connec
tions are circulatory and musculatory. In 
fact, among l}omomascul ine men, big 
nipples have become a true sign of sen
sual adulthood. 

Big nipples on a firm chest are de
finite status symbols. 

Reach under a man's white cot
ton teeshirt. Run your han d up his 
furry, hard abdomen. Find the val
ley between the mounds of his 
pees. Spread your hand like Van 
Cliburn stretching for the Big 
Octave. (Why do you think 
Physique Pictorial has for 
years given its hot models' 
measurements "nipple-to-n ip
ple"? That's info for Tit 
Freaks!) If the mantits you 
touch grow hard and large like 
living leather, your touch can 
very definitely tell you all you 
need to know about the sun
dance in his butch eyes. 

MAN2MAN QUARTERLY 
Tits, Pits, Fists, Hard2Find Fetish 
Trips. Your sensual ad free with 1 
yr. sub. $5 check : MAN2MAN 
QUARTERLY, 115 Haight, Suite 2, 
SF 94102. Must state over 21. 

NIPPLE AND PEC FREAKS 
W/M , 6'3", 37, 51" chest, sla b pees, 
cone shaped tits that never get 
enough, wants to meet/hear from 
heavy chested, big titted guys into 
long tit workout sessions. Live your 
nipple fantasy. Chest pic gets mine. 
Heavy titted torso friend available 
for threesomes. Box 451 B. 

TIT TORTURE 
CORRESPONDENCE CLUB 

Guys who are turned on by t it tor
ture . . . exchange experiences, 
fantasies. Bob Hughes, Box 333, 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. 

NIPPLE FREAK 
Wants to meet/correspond/exchange 
photos etc. with guys into their tits. 
Mine are big and always in need of 
hot workout. Into any kind of tit 
scene, hot to work over other guys 
nipples, and dirty talk. Box 20. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nipple action, 
w/m, 150 lbs., 32, seeks hot men 
with big tits for long tit work ses
sions, all scenes. Box 19. 

ERECTION DEMOLITION 
Expert, 30, seeks work, heavy tit 
play my specialty. Dark haired and 
hairy guys my turn on. Box 28. 
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A. JAY'S PECS O'TOOLE 

"Before all else," says Pees 0' 
Toole, A. Jay's chesty nippled 
Superhero, "whatcher lookin' 
for is hot mantits with good 
mileage and heavy tread! " l 

RED-HOT TITS 
Oiled, tapered hulk, with close 
cropped head 'n' nuts, wants to 
clamp up and swap heavy fan
tasy scenes with other imagina
tive nipple/pee freaks. Your 
filthy/funky cassette tape gets 
mine! PECS, P.O . Box 11007, 
S.F., CA 94101. 



Wanna 
Rasslel 

Across the oil- and sweat-stained 
mat from me stands the hunkiest, hairiest 
man I've seen in years; rubbing his sinewy 
tattooed biceps, scratching through the 
thick black hair on his massive chest,· he 
adjusts his straining cock inside his tight 
leather jock and tightens the laces in his 
black leather wrestling boots; I tuck the 
taut laces of my hood/mask up under the 
neck and secure the studded cockring 
around my hard cock; our strong hard 
bodies, soaked with oil, shine under the 
hot red lights. "All right, fuck-face!" he 
snarls, "let's rassle!" 

There is something inside man - has 
always been something inside man -
that draws him to wrestling as naturally 
as to breathing and eating. For earliest 
man, wrest! ing was a survival skill: the 
strongest and most agile outlived his 
predators and competitors. Despite Kub
rick's 2007 contentions, man's first 
weapon was his body; wrestling, his first 
defense. So perhaps wrestling appeals to 
our first and strongest instinct - survival. 

Or, if you believe that man has a 
natural inclination toward violence, then 
wrestling can be seen as the most direct 
outlet for that inclination. Catching a 
man's head in a vise-like headlock, 
squeezing the shit out of him with a 
body-scissors, driving your fist into his 
exposed ribcage, wrenching his neck with 
a full nelson - there is the attraction of 
doing violence to another strong man's 
body. 
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But no matter to what we attribute 
wrestling's appeal, one thing is a near 
certainty: none of us has never wrestled. 
From the unstructured horse- play tussling 
with other guys on the pl ayground to the 
must-do-for-a-grade wrestling in high 
school; from the strictly regulated inter
mural meets on college teams to rough
house barroom challenges - each of us 
has wrestled at one time or another. And 
most of us enjoyed it. Some of us still do. 

... we lock up collar-and-elbow, push
ing and pulling, straining for position

1 testing each other's strength; I ducR 
under his right arm, drop to one knee, 
hoist him onto my shoulder, and flip 
him over in a perfect fireman's carry; he 
hits the mat with a thud but rolls out of 
the way before I can pounce on top of 
him; in one lightning-quicl? movement, he 
is up on one knee, facing me, ready to tie 
up again ... 

As a sport, there is nothi ng easier to 
enjoy than wrestling. It is the simplest of 
sports, requiring no speci al equipment 
no expensive gear, no hoo ps and nets, no 
protective padding and helmets. All you 
need is an opponent and enough space to 
throw him around - an uncluttered liv
ing room, the wrestling room at the 
YMCA, outside on the grass or the beach. 
Unlike the complicated, often indiscerni
ble goals and strategies in, say, some 
team sports, the sole obj ct of wrestling 
is to whip your opponent's ass by pinfall 
or by submission. And the unique reward 
of such a one-on-one man-to-man sort of 
competition is the combined potential 
for either sole blame or total acclaim: if 
you lose, you cannot bl ame lackluster 
teammates; if you win, you don't have to 
share the plaudits, the spoi ls. 

This one-on-one nature of wrestling 
may well be the sport's strongest appeal 
to all men, gay or not. The pitting of 
one's strength, skill, agili ty, and endur
ance directly against another man's is as 
immedi~~e, as elemental, and as rugged as 
compet1t10n can get. 

While the above all applies equally to 
any kind of wrestling, from the tightly 
structured amateur/scholastic style to any 
number of rougher freestyle kinds of 
grappling, it all seems particularly true of 
the latter - the rough- house/freestyle 
wrestling. Even amateur/scholastic wrestl
ing tends, for some of us, to become too 
structured, too restrictive ; it becomes a 
far too rigid, imposed system of plotted 
and rehearsed maneuverin g. The rougher, 
more primitive kinds of grappling seem 
much more basic, much truer to the com
bative function of wrestling: they replace 
restrictions with risks, replace systems 
with spontaneity. This free ing oneself 
from all restrictions - a return to in
stincts, an acceptance of basic inclina
tions - can produce an in tense sensation 
of cathartic release for the combatants. 

This wonderfully sensual catharsis in 
wrestling, in the enjoyment of a good 
hard-fought match with an aggressive, 
determined opponent, is particularly at
tractive to the macho gay crowd who 
wrestle. In the membershi p directories of 
the large gay wrestling clubs in the coun
try, a vast majority of th e hundreds of 
club members identify their wrestling 
preferences as "freestyle" or "pro" or 
"rough-house no-holds-barred." This 
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makes sense: a large part of being gay is 
the desire/need for unrestricted sensual 
contact with other men. And for many in · 
the macho/leather/levi crowd, wrestling is 
a complete stripping - as it were - to the 
bone of their powers of sensuality. 

. . . tying up with him and grinding our 
hard sweaty bodies into each other; he 
locks me in a bearhug, his large powerful 
arm crushing me tightly against his chest,· 
the sweat runs down our chests, mingles 
with the slimy oil, and mats our thick 
coarse hair together; our hard cocks bang 
together and stab each other's groins; I 
grab a handful of hair, pull his head back, 
and pound my fist into his hard chest; 
when that fails to break his grip around 
my back, I drive my knee sharply into his 
low-hung balls . .. 

Let's face it headlocks and hard cocks 
are an inseparable pair. Even all those 
professed straight boys in their polyester 
jersey singlets are known to throw good 
hard rods in matches (I've wrestled them 
and I've felt them). The primary reason 
for the erotic (sometimes} character of 
wrestling: the actual, physical man's
body-to-man's- body contact of wrestling 
is more intense and more prolonged than 
in any other sport. Legs tangle. Hard 
chests grind together. Back muscles strain 
and flare. Biceps harden and grow. Groins 
pound into taut asses. The sweat literally 
pours. Clenching an arm around your op
ponent's head in a headlock, or locking 
him in a scissors with your groi ns 
clamped together, or smashing your fore
arm down across the flared muscles of 
your opponent's back - or indeed, feel
ing a forearm pounded into your own 
back, or feeling two strong hairy arms 
clenched around your waist - these are 
all intensely sensual rxperiences. Often 
they are wonderfully ero~ic. For some, 
they are absolutely orgasm 1c. 

Further, wrestling of any style affords 
a special fantasy-fulfillment trip to many 
men in the leathersex crowd: a real fight 
for real dominance; a chance to conquer 
and, in the truest sense of the word, 
master another man. Wrestling for posi
tion, to determine topman and bottom 
for a scene, "winner fucks loser," or 
whatever, can concretely reify the Mas
ter/Slave roles, especially for two aggres
sive men who both tend toward top. A 
man who has just conquered a worthy 
challenger, who has just earned "the vic
tor's spoils," more fully understands -
and deserves! - the rol e of Master; a man 
who has just submitted in three out of 
five hard-fought falls comes better to 
understand the meaning of real submis
sion to another man, to his Master. The 
eventual top/Master receives tangible re
ward for having just demonstrated his 
superiority to one who has admitted 
his shit-face inferiority, and the bottom/ 
slave more respectfully renders service to 
the man who has just earned the slave's 
service by whipping his ass. Wrestling for 
position thus adds another gruellingly 
sensual dimension to the mutual plea
sures of S&M leathersex. 

How much docs wrestling's utility as 
a part of leathersex contribute to its 
rapid growth as the most popular, most 
widespread participatory sport among 
macho gay men? That's hard to say. But 
from the number of white terry cloth 

bandanas hooked through 
the left-side belt loops that 
I've seen in leather bars 
lately, I suspect that much of 
wrestling's recent upsurge in 
popularity can be traced to this 
use. (Incidentally, the big white 
terry cloth on the right side means he 
wants to wrestle just for the sport of it; 
on the left, he wants to fight for posi
tion - wants to be challenged to a mat
fight for top/bottom.) And that's good 
news - always on the lookout for new 
opponents! 

The wrestling clubs for gays across 
the country - in Chicago, New York San 
Francisco, and Los Angeles - gendrally 
adhere truthfully and strictly to the 
policy that they are sports-only organiza
tions: i.e ., that their function is to pro
vide wrestlers who happen to be gay with 
the opportunity to correspond, meet, 
and wrestle with other grapplers for the 
enjoyment of the sport as sport. (As 
President of the Windy City Wrestling 
Club, I have often and loudly declared 
my refusal to play yenta to the gay com
munity of Chicago; gay wrestlers need 
sports clubs, not lonely-hearts clubs.) On 
the other hand, these clubs' policy 
toward sex is one of, basically, hands
off. That is, if there is sex among the 
men who meet via the club, that is the 
individuals' busines~ certainly no con
cern of the club. Arter all, the gay com
munity suffers from too many people 
trying to look in on what goes on in our 
beds without our prying into each 
others'. 

So, if you're into it - that is, if you're 
MAN enough for it! - write to us for an 
application and information regarding 
club activities. Write to: Hank Trout, 
President· WINDY CITY WRESTLING 
CLUB; c/o Steamworks Ltd.; 3131 North 
Lincoln Avenue; Chicago, IL 60657. 

"Now, come on, you piece of 
shit! Let's rassle!" 

Hank Trout, President 
WINDY CITY WRESTLING 
CLUB, Chicago I 
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MEN UNDER STRESS 

MEDITATIONS 0 
Manhattan. One Arthur Tress photograph is worth a thousand words; but meditations on Tress, like Meditations on the Way of 

the Cross, expose access to the secret world of masculinity at once dominant and submissive, esthetic and sexual, urban and urbane. 
Tress' recent exhibition at New York's Robert Samuel Gallery hung as an insight into the night-time fantasy of Male Apocalypse 

Now. Tress is a man of dist inction, a real big splendor, good to look at when so inclined. Eight hundred dollars: the complete Tress 
Portfolio. Robert Samuel Gallery, 795 Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 

CODE 1: GIFTS OF NATURE 

NYC. Subway under Si xth and Houston . Far above, horns honk. Plaster dust grinds into reluctant knees. Toes bend, hurt, slide 
back thru grit. Manvoice: soft, celebratory, commanding from outside frame of reference. "WORSHIP." Kneel. Bow slowly for· 
ward. Thick scent of manbucket rises to lowering face. Wet hands palm flat on crumbling floor. Screech-wheeling train roars past. 
Lost in the maze. Manhattan Minotaur. Love among the ruins. Total Genuflection. This room always cubicled with dark men: 
tiled, wet; slam of black horseshoe seats against stained porcelain; streams of steaming tunnel dumps. Humid drips from fur-gray 
ceiling. Stalactite. All men gone now. But one: MANIMAL. Demolition. Terminal. LETTING GO. Finally free. Worship a man's 
essence. Eat and drink. For this is his Body. His worn leather boot, rich with woolsack sweat, remains planted firmly forever. 
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CODE 2: BLACK BOY 

Delicious Black Boy. Chocolate-flavored Treat. Damn yummy .. Satisfy tummy. Dark Midnight Special spread in' everlovin' light 
from the Great Grinding Triangle buttressed, butt-Tressed, and footshod. Kinky. Hardhanded Tool Jockey. Frayed rope. Grease 
smell. Foolin' around, yeah, but meanin' Mean Machine. Tooth-cogs slipped by a moon from the darkside of the Man. Licks 
Hershey never knew. 
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CODE 3: SEBASTIANE 

Burnt-out, bound-up, slime-caked man, twisted, bent, pit-filth running wet, entrapped, snared, slings, arrows, outrageous fortune 
soldiers, beautiful matured man's face furrowed, mercenary warriors, heavy-booted executioners, stomp garbage, smoke, kick 
impatient shit, ignore agony well deserved, life-long shit, bearded crucichristus, get-it-over-with, lingering taste of cigar-fingers 
deepthroating, force-feeding battleworn crap, bloody uniform beating, gunsights, warriors' aiming eyes taking bead, warriors, 
harnessed, helmeted, eyes focussed, finally, full severe attention, aiming at the bound-up scum with the sentenced eyes, enduring 
eyes, the readiness before th e aim and the fire, execution, an agony as now. 
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CODE 4: CONFESSIO DE KAFKA CACA 

Top Man, tough, needs topping: severe. A muscular, hairy hustler. Expansive dick. Expensive fists . Big feet. Will pay masculine 
men, 30 to 45. Need man to get my attention and hold my interest. Now. Former Paratrooper. Army Basic Training. Need Sophis
ticated Training. Now. Offbeat beatoff place. No calculated playroom decorated with toys. Real scene. Real man. Real price. 
Garage grease rack for grease-gun Firestone Radial trip. Abandoned loft or pier preferred. Gag, blindfold, wire me up. Your Big
Balled Voice holds me in the perfect obedience of ropeless bondage. Real workout torture. Exhibitionist into W/S, FF, TT, LA 
FILTH, rubber, leather, cigars, Aroma, sex, jox, pex, pits, catheters. Top me and worship me. You: sure of your male self. Me: all 
too able to turn the tables on you. No telephonies, and no one not understanding my mantra: Kafka rama, Hare rama, Kafka caca. 
If you get the pic, you get mine. 
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Mr. Benson kicked me awake the next morning. Not really 
hard or vicious, but enough so I knew it was a kick and not a 
nudge. My eyes opened to his wonderful balls hanging down 
over my face. Those beau t iful nuts pressed toward my mouth 
like a double bucket ready to drop down a well. 

Mr. Benson was not - repeat not - in a romantic mood. 
"Get up, asshole, I'm going to shower. You make breakfast : 
eggs, up; bacon, crisp; coffee, black. I eat in the dining room." 

Off he strode as I stretched against the downfilled bondage 
feel of my confining sleeping bag. My yawn helped me dis-

PART TWO Of 

By Jack Prescott 

cover the tender spots on my ass where his belt had left the 
best of black and blue marks. Still, I felt good this morning! 
What I really wanted was to curl up in the sleeping bag and 
play with my piss hard, but Mr. Benson's steaming shower 
reminded me that the kick in my side and the growled orders 
meant that last night's roles weren't forgotten. Yet. (Yet? 
Five years later they're as rigid as that day!) 

I jumped up and jaynaked headed into his enormous living 
room. I crossed islands of carpet towards the dining area. The 
kitchen was behind the door at the head of the bulky dark-

0._ ____________ ~--------~------*W~--~--a.-..--. .. -..-
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wood table. I pushed against the spring hinge into the midst of 
gleaming white and stainless steel. 

A five minute hide-and-seek for utensils started the bacon 
frying, the toast, and coffee. 

Now, five years later, I know it was a damn good thing I 
got that breakfast together fast. Mr. Benson's never been one 
to enjoy waiting, and his definition of a good mood in the 
morning means he's not actively glowering. I was too far from 
the bathroom to have heard the water turn off. I jumped when 
his voice boomed from the table, "Coffee!" 

No explanation needed or offered. I found a mug and 
poured out the first cup that had dripped down into the pot. I 
pushed back through the door and found my new man wrap
ped in a heavy flannel bathrobe, already a few pages into the 
Sunday Times. 

I put the coffee down beside him . His thick hair was wet 
and matted from the shower. His moustache looked more full 
than I had remembered against his smooth shaven skin. His 
clean fresh mansmell was one of the best highs I ever sniffed. 
Hardon! 

Last night flashed before me : a real man who took what he 
wanted the way he wanted it, but who also showed pride and 
affection. My obvious hardon drove me back into the kitchen. 

Five minutes later, I carried his breakfast through the door. 
He barely nodded. I placed it in front of him and left him 
silverware and refilled his cup. He only gave me less than 
grudging notice as he plowed through the sports page. I was 
foolish enough in those days to expect more. Now I appreciate 
what I do get when I get it. 

When I came back to the table a third time, now carrying 
my own breakfast plate, I pulled out the chair to his right and 
began to sit when Mr. Benson said: "What th' hell are you 
doing?" 

"Sir?" I almost shit. 
"Don't dare plant your slave's ass in my home! On the 

floor, asswipe, remember your place! You eat on the floor!" 
He pointed to the corner to his right. I took the plate and 

crawled over to the floor. Mr. Benson plays no games, no 
roles. Mr. Benson is totally Mr. Benson. I was not to use the 
furniture. His arm and pointing finger didn't relax until I had 
taken my assigned place. No games. I was getting clear on that! 

My humiliation almost erased my appetite. I crouched with 
my plate on my lap and buried myself in a whole new series 
of emotions. Just a few minutes ago I had been happy to be 
cooking for my new man, proud of the body he had appreci
ated so much the night before, cocky of the muscles that had 
taken so much of his abuse, and anticipating an afternoon 
lounging around the house, hopefully having sex again. 

Now I felt like shit. 
The odor of body sweat almost tied in a sleeping bag all 

night, the pain of the welts covered with his cum and the stub
ble of a day's growth of beard joined with the shame of eating 
naked on the floor. Shit. Why didn't I leave right then. I was 
pissed at the motherfucker. 

I know why I didn't leave. I have to confess. I know. I 
stayed because when the feelings were so intense, Mr. Benson 
parted his robe. He reached down and laxily scratched his 
crotch. His hand pulled away. His balls nestled back down on 
the chair. His cock drooped over them, hanging over the edge 
of the seat. 

That was the main attraction: that masculine package of 
crotch with dark maned hair, protected by heavy hairy thighs. 
Taste. Touch. Smell. Five year's worth. Whenever I wonder 
why I've put up with this hardassed bastard, I rerun memories 
of Mr. Benson's cock and balls. 

I wolfed down my breakfast. What the hell! He wants me 
on the floor, I 'II stay on the floor. I bussed my plate to the 
kitchen and cleared his place so he could spread out his papers. 
His coffee cup was empty. I decided if I was into this, I might 
as well do it to it; so I filled his cup for him. 

He hardly grunted. 
Standing over the sink, I realized for the first time just how 

enormous the apartment was. My whole flat would have fit 
into the large living room. And I thought, really for the first 
time, how wealthy he must be. Who was he? 

After I had dried the last plate, I was at a loss. Shower? 
Dress? I tried to anticipate: what does a slave do without 
orders? That's what I was now, a slave. He had brought me to 
the pitch of saying the word myself last night; he had accepted 
me. So what now? What was this going to mean, being a man's 
slave, in a country that had taken away a man's right to be a 
slave. Fuck Abe Lincoln! 

Finally I came to an inevitable conclusion: I obviously 
wasn't going to sit up at the table and read the paper; I hardly 
presumed to use his bathroom to take a shower; I wasn't sup
posed to dress. So, I went back into the dining room, 
haunched down in my corner, and damned my luck when I 
saw his robe had been pulled shut. I pulled my sleeping bag 
around my bruises and dozed, fully aware, like a puppy always 
aware of his master's feet. 
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Mr. Benson must have found that acceptab le; when I 
opened my eyes, he was finishing the last section. Mr. Benson 
loves his Sunday Times, and I know now that takes at least an 
hour. When he had finished the last page, he pushed back his 
chair, threw his arms up and stretched. Only his spine touched 
the back of the chair and the tips of his toes pointed on the 
floor. This time when his robe pulled open, his whole hairy 
torso woke me to an instant hard on. 

When manimal yawn was full stretched, he collapsed back 
into the seat. Scratching his balls, he smiled: "Come here, 
boy." 

I jumped up beside him. He pulled my neck down, "Suck 
my pex." 

I was amazed at his sudden acknowledgement that I ex
isted. I've come to expect his sudden sexual energy. I bent 
over and took his heavy pee in my mouth and sucked 
smoothly. One hand held steady on my neck. The other 
pumped his own cock while he purred into my ear, "Nice, 
boy ... that's right . . . suck on daddy's tit ... use your 
tongue, boy ... " 

Did he mind when I reached up and took his muscle in my 
hand, pushed his heavy flesh up into my face and rubbed his 
thick hair against my skin7 His pointed dark red nipple 
hardened against my rubbing tongue. I was almost, but not 
quite, forgetting his stiff rod being fisted on ly two feet from 
my mouth. 

"Suck, man! Make Mr. Benson feel real good. Work for 
him, man. Make him cum, yeah. Make him shoot off his load 
in your slave belly while you suck his chest, man ... " 

His hand held harder against my neck. His abs tensed and 
began to heave, tight definition on his muscular belly. "Work 
it, asshole ... "His voice commanded: "Suck mel" His fist was 
flying. A wad of cum shot out and slammed against my head, 
and another, and a third landed on his belly and sponged my 
cock_ Then more poured out of his cock, down over his dark 
hair. 

I stood, still bent over him, softly nibbling his pee. When 
his breathing became more regular again, he pushed my face 
down across his heavy belly: "Worship it. Lick it off." 

My tongue cruised down the trail of body hair, sucking up 
the meat and cum, licking up the clear salty run off that had 
spurted foamy white only seconds ago. I knelt in comp lete 
adoration to close in on his softening cock and suck on his 
tight hair, cleaning it small strands at a time. I'd suck on 
clumps and tongue them up straight from his body where 
they'd stand with my wetness. Once again, I longed for his 
cock. I knew not to take it without permission. 

Finally, he stood. "Good boy." He patted my head. "Go 
shower. I left a towel out for you, and a razor. Be quick. I 
have words for you." 

I jumped up. My hardon bobbed up and down. No use to 
cover it. Only 24 hours ago I would have been embarrassed 
by a hardon, squeamish about how my body was used or ex
posed, but Mr. Benson already made me forget that fagshit! It 
was matural I should be naked, natural my body should be 
used this way by a man obviously superior to me. I bought 
the whole nine yards: Mr. Benson was my superior! 

I thought about that under the warm shower. Everything in 
my background denied the idea that any one man was better 
than any other. But, I wondered about myself now; my bland 
middle class background obvious ly sucked when placed in the 
context of this man's lifestyle. Funny how superiority will tell 
even through leather and jeans. There was something obviously 
worshipful about Mr. Benson - more than the money. And, I 
realized for tthe first time, there was something obviously 
lacking in me. 

The truth was in another time and another place, I would 
have in fact, in bondage, in torture, been this man's slave. 

That thought came whi le I shaved. I fantasized about Mr. 
Benson the sheik and me the Arab boy whose life depended on 
my master's whim. My cock shot straight up against the cold 
porcelain sink. 

I wiped the last shaving cream from my face. I had a vision 
of Mr. Benson the Norseman and me the English peasant he'd 
just kidnapped to take back to Vikingland for God only knew 
what nightmarish existence. 

I was beating off by the time Mr. Benson had become a 
Turkish potentate and I was a captured yeoman from the cur
saders' armies, standing in front of him while he decided 
whether or not to deball me into a eu nuch . I shot straight in 
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the air when he decided, no, that he had harder ways to use 
me. 

There I was, living in the east quarter of the twentieth cen
tury, debating the issue of slavery, naively touching issues and 
ideas that had toppled empires and torn apart countries. And I 
was arguing the losing side. The world sure was fucked. Still 
is. 

But, I know now, there was something very serious about 
what was going on through my mind. I was seriously wonder
ing about who I was in relationship to this man. There was 
nothing that had happened that led me to believe for a second 
that this was a potential "boyfriend" or a potential "lover" in 
any Christopher/Castro/Folsom sense that I had experienced. 
The differences were al l in his favor. The only things I had 
going for me were a body he found attractive and a willing
ness to do something to make him happy. If I needed fantasies 
to justify the degradation and humiliation he would demand, 
then let it be. I was deciding that Mr. Benson was the man I 
wanted to love. If class and money and age were goi ng to 
separate us, I would use my sexuality and a willin~ness to be 
powerless to overcome them. I would be a slave 111 order to 
love this man_ Everything that had been programmed into me 
was, compared to Mr. Benson, just so much shit. 

The real decision was made when I walked clean and re
freshed into the main room and saw him. He couldn't have 
heard my bare feet and he didn't look up as I stood mesmer
ized in the doorway looking at a vision of manhood I thought 
was the most perfect I had ever imagined. 

The marble fireplace burned real logs. Fire and heat and 
Mr. Benson dominated the room. Mr. Benson sat to the left 
in a brown leather chair with one leg casually thrown over an 
arm. He was reading a small, old looking bound book; the 
Brandenburg Concerti played on the stereo. He looked per
fectly dressed in the thermal shirt and old faded jeans he had 
changed into, but he was perfect. The room, the setting, the 
fire joining one reading lamp against a grey New York winter 
afternoon sky, the clothes, and the posture that was no 
pose all had in common: perfect masculinity. Here was a man 
worthy of being my master. 

I was torn between wanting to take all this in and wanting 
to demonstrate my emotions. The need to act took over. I 
went over to him and knelt on the floor, spreading my will
ingness to sacrifice before him. I reached my head over and 
lightly kissed his bare foot once, then again and again till I 
finally took the biggest toe into my mouth and lovingly 
sucked on it. Just like that; spread out, feeling the whole front 
side of my body on top of the rough wool, my head resting 
on its side on the floor sucking on the only part of my man's 
body that even began to fit my unworthy mouth. 

I stared at his feet. They were large. The skin on the bot
tom was rough. Calloused. The top was perfect. Proportioned. 
I was so close I cou ld trace the thick veins that matched the 
muscle vascularity of his cock. I traced the delicate lines of 
smaller blood vessels. I watched the throbbing of the artery 
just above his heel. I could count the hairs that grew thick 
over the top of his foot. Mr. Benson's foot! My master's foot! 

After a few minutes, he pulled his toe away and rubbed the 
tips of all five toes back and forth across the slit of my open 
mouth, running the toe nails against my teeth. 

Then, slowly, he changed the pattern and brought the soles 
of his feet up and grated the worn skin against my lips. Each 
swing he would press down harder, forcing my mouth further 
open until my jaws were pried apart, my neck against the 
floor. He forced me to turn over on my back by subtly man
ipulating my head. My arms were spread over my head, my 
legs were angled open beneath my hard cock pulsating on my 
belly. 

Mr. Benson's next words shocked me. He's kept me on my 
guard all these years, made me fear for changes in mood; he's 
thrown me with the unexpected. But I never suspected that 
this would come from him then: "You better go home now." 

My eyes must have shown my bewilderment, but he added 
nothing more. 

"Have I done something wrong, sir?" 
"No, you haven't done anything wrong. I'm just not sure 

about you. And I'm not convinced you know about yourself. 
You see, boy, I'm not into playing a lot of games with some 
littl e disco doll who thinks he might be into S&M. If I'm going 
to bother investing a lot of time in one person, I want to know 
he's going to be worth my time; it's not enough that the one 



gets off on it. You've wanted these experiences, but what are 
you going to give me back. You're not going to drain my 
energy." 

My ears burnt with embarrassment over the disco doll 
phrase. Disco doll! Give him back? "What do you want, sir?" 

"Everything. That's the point. Everything. I want control 
of the situation and of you. I want your body whenever I 
want it without any crap from your head. I want obedience, 
sex, loyalty, energy. I want a man here who has no allegiance 
to anything but me and my cock. You're not that man. You'd 
still be looking, probably. You'll get back to that attitude you 
had last night. You haven't the experience to know better 
yet. I'm not in the business of being a teacher." 

My fantasies evaporated. He was putting me out. just like 
that. Into the street. Back into the bars. I stayed on my back 
on the floor and looked him straight in the eye, "How can I 
prove myself to you? How can I show you that I do under
stand what you're saying, sir? That I do want to make a com
mitment to you? 

"Last night you taught me more than I had ever thought of 
knowin~. You showed me what makes me happy. What I've 
been m1ssing. I know it's only been one night, but one night 
can start everything. I'll gladly abandon any attitude I had to 
be with you on your own terms. I need to be with you. After 
you, everything else will be phony." 

Something I had said, or how I had said it, had 
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Benson off. He looked thoughtfully for a brief while and then 
finally responded, "I want you to go. Go home. Think. When 
you are very sure, call me. But know when you do call me - if 
you call me - that I'm going to put you through a test that 
will be your own version of hell. Know that if you call me, I'll 
expect unquestioning service from you. I'll expect you to be a 
slave. Not a trick. Not a lover. Not a person. just a piece of 
ass wipe. My personal servant. No games. No breaks. No head
aches. My pleasure. My timing. My rules." 

I lay stock still, my cock so rigid from his words I thought 
I'd shoot right then and there. But Mr. Benson turned back to 
his book. I was no disco doll. I obeyed. I dressed. When I 
came back to him, he handed me a piece of paper. I took it 
and, determined to keep myself together, silently followed 
him to the elevator door and waited for the cage to arrive. 

The operator was not t he same man as the night befor.e and 
he was mercifully silent on the way down. I needed qu1et to 
sort out my thoughts about the glorious man I had just left. 
Was the one night all he had to offer? No, the _contro.l he ~ad 
exerted this morning had shown more. Was he JUSt bemg kmd 
and letting me down easy by sending me home? No, he 
wouldn't have left the option of returning if I had failed the 
"audition." I had to treat him with trust. I knew that even 
five years ago, that to deal with Mr. Benson was to deal with 
trust and respect or none of it would work. 

Call when sure, he had said. OK, I should have stopped at 
the first pay phone. The secrets Ma Bell knows! But I knew he 
wanted me to think and decide. All right, I'd do that. Es
pecially about the threat of a test. The ad-lib belt marks on my 
ass showed me that a planned test by Mr. Benson would be 
nothing to take lightly. Was I really ready f~r that: ~as he 
worth anything? And was he really so spec1al that 1t was 
worth never looking again for another man? 

just in time to answer my question, I walked right into the 
oncoming figure of Larry. I was so deep in thought I never had 
a chance to lessen my pace even a slight bit. Larry, the omni
present flannel-shirt-levi st ud in every bar in New York. Hulk
ing, tall Larry, now as always, in full uniform : construction 
boots, letter jacket, flannel shirt, and button-fly jeans with 
two buttons open to show a gleaming white jockstrap. The 
light brown moustache completed the image of every male 
impersonator on Christopher Street. But hot, at least hot 
enough for a slave. Larry. Whom I'd wanted everytime I'd 
seen him; who had always smiled, but never responded to me 
sexually. 

"Look where the fuck you're going!" 
"Sorry, Larry." 
"Hey guy, almost didn't recognize you." He smiled and 

slapped my shoulder. Small talk. I tried to focus on him in
stead of Mr. Benson. Finally, it dawned on me that after a 
year of cruising him in the bars, Larry was now interested 
in me. A Godsend! A fucking Godsend! Here was my test. 
Here was, at least, irony! Would I turn on to Larry as I had to 
Mr. Benson? 

I perked up, flashed my teeth back at his, slouching to 
show ass, nonchalantly opening my jacket to show bare skin 
under the brown leather. He liked that. A lot. The let's-fuck 
invitation to his apartment followed fast. 

A good test. Good because Larry pretty soon had my at
tention. Good because I found myself impressed by this bar
god . Maybe Mr. Benson was right, if I could change over so 
quickly, maybe I wasn't really ready. I think about the en
counter of five years ago often. What if it had been different? 
I was only 25 then. What if I hadn't ended up with Mr. Ben
son? 

But those are idle thoughts. I did end up with Mr. Benson. 
And I know now that Larry was a big part of the decision. 
He had my attention. But he couldn't hold my interest! 

Mr. Benson lived at One Fifth Avenue; Larry lived in 
Chelsea. Back then, with my former gay values, they somehow 
balanced one another. Mr. Benson's independent lifestyle 
versus Larry's life as king of the gay ghetto. I couldn't long 
keep them on a par. As soon as I walked into Larry's cramped 
apartment. I knew he'd have been better off with the Archi
tectural Digest faggotry. His furniture was supposed to look 
imported - from France, not Korea. The carpet was Kor
vettes; the prints were cli ched repros of Gaugu in, Utrillo, and 
Rembrandt. Poor Gaugain. Poor Utrillo! Poor Rembrandt! 
Poor Larry! Poor me! A man usually fucks in the same style as 
he lives. 
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Larry lit the obligatory joint. I sat on his couch. Larry 
chattered more than he conversed. He compounded his sin of 
interior decor: he liked all his shit. This, I was beginning to 
see was why I wasn't gay anymore! Gay was disco. Gay was 
interior decor! I was leaving gayness. I was into, purety, at 
least beginning to understand man-to-man relations. 

I longed for Larry to start. I guess Mr. Benson had already 
taught me to let the topman begin. But when he started to 
light the second joint, I sensed his basic insecurity. My hand 
reached his crotch and popped the buttons to expose the 
whole of his oft-glimpsed jockstrap. 

I cupped the mound and got hard thinking about burying 
my face in it, almost breathing my lifebreath through the 
sweaty web of his Bike. 

"In the bedroom," he said. 
I followed him through the door. Never judge a bed by its 

cover, out this was a Bloomie's window! I tossed myself on the 
bed trying to keep hard with thoughts of that wonderful jock 
in my mouth when Larry began to strip. Undress? Himself? 

"You too." 
I shrugged. I had only my jacket, jeans, socks, and embar

rassing Adidas left after last night. I stripped quickly. Larry 
stood clad only in his jockstrap. He blew up his chest in pride 
and obviously waited for an appreciative remark. I wanted 
some nasty head cheese. Instead: quel from mage! 

All the flannel and denim had costumed a pale hairless 
body. Firm but no muscle. No command bulk. He was like 
Superman in reverse. He was Clark Kent and I was just getting 
used to NOT being Lois Lane. 

He came over and laid on top of me. His flesh was cool to 
my touch. He kissed me. His mouth felt strange on lips still 
tasting of the worship of Mr. Benson's tough calloused feet. 

I tried. God knows I tried to get into the gay spirit of the 
whole gay rituaL We both wanted to be the bad little boys we 
never were. I ground my groin up to meet that jockstrap that 
now was his only redeeming virtue. But he missed badly. No 
offense to Larry. He wasn't Mr. Benson. 

"What can I do for you, sir?" I had jerked my mouth away 
from his to finally spit those words out. Maybe if I could get 
him into digging his own jockstrap I could pull this off. I 
hardened to the thought of the full pouch and of him pissing 
through it, the warm shower spraying out through the fabric 
and running down my eager face. 

"Not 'sir.'" Larry pulled himself up. 
" None of that role-playing shit. We're both men." 
God! Today there's too many ways to be gay. You need a 

fucking computer just to figure out the hanky code. 
I soon realized what he meant as his lips came down tore

join mine in one of his blubbering kisses. My cock drooped: 
the uniform, the jockstrap, him grinding away on top of me, 
but I bet . . . I bet ... I reached down to his macho ass and 
tentatively poked a fin7er into the hidden hole. 

The loud "Aaaaa_' was proof enough. No wonder The 
Village People played on his reel-to-reel! 

I didn't need the sudden gymnastics as Larry rolled our 
joined bodies over to force me on top. Nor did I need his legs 
jerking up in the air to come down and clasp my waist be
tween his thighs. Then his mouth started. 

"just buddies, man. Real buddies. Be a buddy, man. Stick 
it in. Fuck your buddy, man . .. " 

I pulled away as violently as if I were drowning in his 
insecurity. My cock bobbed out from his thighs' clutches. 

"Sorry, man. I've got to go to the john." 
The oldest line in gaydom allowed me to escape panting 

into the toilet in the hallway. Inside, I closed the door and sat 
on the bowl and tried to collect my thoughts about this idol 
turned bottom and about my reactions. 

A world of flannel clones living in Chelsea walk-ups. Was 
that the alternative to Mr. Benson? I think the deciding factor 
was my glancing over to the sink and seeing a bar of soap 
sitting there proudly wearing a Bloomingdale's "B." No 
Larry was no substitute for Mr. Benson_ I tested him, and the 
former me, a little more by opening the medicine chest. Cans 
of hairspray and Brut deodorant and Macho cologne. Pre
dictable. 

By now my cock had shriveled. I quickly went into the bed
room and put on my clothes. Larry watched me while he 
smoked a Marlboro. 

"So you are into all that top/bottom shit." I suddenly 
realized that this was really the first time he could have seen 



the marks on the back of my body. He had probably figured it 
out without their witness though, given how I'd been reacting. 

"Yeah, I guess so." I lied as I tied my sneakers. I had to go 
buy my boots at Stampers. 

"Poor little fairy, doomed to look for a knight on a black 
charger for the rest of your life. Don't you know there are no 
real men in gay life?" 

"No, I don't know that, Larry." I looked him rightin the 
eye. 

"There are only make believes. You take the hot, real 
thing, kid. And make yourself as happy as you can with that." 

"I'm not willing to do that, Larry. I believe there are some 
men able enough to be men. I'm only 25. I'm going to keep on 
tryinp, to give and trying to find someone man enough to 
take.' 

"Pretty young fool. Go ahead. You are young. Go ahead 
and try. None of us are going to blame you for trying. But we 
will all tell you we told you so when you come back. Remem
ber The Naked Civil Servant. Crisp said, 'There is no tall 
dark man.'" 

I didn't respond. I left. Quickly. Down the stairs and onto 
8th Avenue. I wasn't f leeing. I was leaving behind a sad figure 
who tried to hide his own failings in criticism of me. I was also 
leaving behind what I had, before Mr. Benson, been headed 
for. 

It was cold on the Avenue. I missed my teeshirt as the wind 
off the river blew in my jacket. I walked thoughtfully home to 
my own Chelsea apartment only a few blocks from Larry's. 
Loud disco music blared some welcome through the doorway. 
I nearly collapsed in a sigh. 

"Oh, shit." 
My roommate was listening to The Village People. They 

were everywhere! Larry gave me a chenille bedspread to match 
Mr. Benson's leather sh eet, and my own roommate, cloned out 
of the likes of Larry, met the challenge of the Brandenburg 
Concerti with The Vi llage People! The Gay lifestyle is a 
conspiracy. 

I opened the door and walked through a cloud of mari
juana. Jimmy and a trick sat ripped to the tits in the sparse 
living room. Our resou rces had mercifully kept us from any 
pretensions of style. At least, borderline poverty was honestly 
comfortable. 

Funny. I liked Jimmy a lot in those days. I wanted to tell 
him everything about the evening. The hot man, the hot sex, 
the fantasy, the reality. At first, he and his friend stared at me 
through glazed eyes. They perked up at mention of the pent
house. Their wide-eyed interest in money turned sour when I 
described the sweet, sweet piss-drinking climax to my evening 
with Mr. Benson. 

"I wish we gay people would stop degrading ourselves so," 
Jimmy said. 

"It wasn't degrading, Jimmy. I mean, it was him I was 
drinking. It was a communion. It was his sacred water, man. 
His gift." 

"You're sick," the tricksie chimed in. "How could you?" 
"How'd it taste?" Jimmy owned up to a little more in

terest. 
"I really don't want to hear about it," tricksie said. "Some 

things are best left to wharves and backrooms." 
"Though it was penthouse piss," Jimmy said. 
"The rich are always the most perverted. Look at Patty 

Hearst. Fucked by a nigger. Married to a cop. They can't 
deal with their power." 

"Mr. Benson can!" I sai d. 
"What his name?" Jimmy asked. 
"Mr. Benson." 
"His first name?" 
I took out the paper with the telephone number. "Ari

stotle Benson," I read. 
They laughed. I was struck by how apt it was : Aristotle, 

teacher of young men. 
"Well if you want to be Ari's Jackie, sweetheart .. . " 
I gave up and went into my own room, barely keeping the 

departure civil. I laid on my unmade bed and thought. I 
looked around at the disheveled room. The centerfolds from 
Drummer were the only wall decorations. My Christopher 
Street drag, really no better than Larry's, was the only cloth
ing visible. I thought about the one suit hanging in the closet 
for work tomorrow. At a forcrissakes insurance company. 

A picture of ·my family was on the bureau. Middleclass. 

Middlewest. Middle-aged. Their life so different from mine 
that mileage was not the only distance. 

Now suddenly, my gay "brothers" like Larry and Jimmy 
were leading lives as alienated as my family's. 

Mr. Benson: The only person to kindle intensity in me in 
years was Mr. Benson. 

I felt trapped. Sunday. Shades of The Madness of Taby 
Bright! What can you do at this time on a Sunday? The 
Ramrod! New York's favorite weekend leather bar would be 
hot even this early. 

I jumped into full costume. A little heavier this time. 
Constructionboots. A black tee shirt. Less is more. 

I grabbed a cab at the corner. 
The Ramrod was as full of men as I had hoped. A veritable 

sea of black leather. Certainly here, I could find some men to 
match my Mr. Benson. I got a beer at the bar and looked 
around. Motorcycle cops and bodybuilders and fantasy men 
lounged through the room. Pick and choose! 

Fuck Mr. Benson. I'd show him. He was right. I was still 
looking for Mr. Goodfuck. 

My first mark was a man wearing more leather than the ani
mal that had died for his skins. A heavy black moustache and a 
ring through his left ear projected such harshness and brute 
force that I no longer cared about Mr. Benson's natural com
mand preserve. Here was something to kneel to. Man, I 
thought back then that I could have tasted his cock right 
there, standing there in the bar. I sucked down the beer, 
glared at his blunt face, saw a glance come my way from un
derneath the leather cap. 

I went over beside him. Sweat. Welcome tension. My arm
pits ran as I thought about the loft I was sure he lived in. 
Chains suspended from exposed beams. I saw spotlights 
focused on my own flesh, naked and open to this he-man's 
fist. "Mary! What are you doing here! And in full drag!" 

I was stunned when another full-dressed leather number 
came up to my prey and started to talk. Talk shop. And shop 
was the stock market. And then they talked about their chil
dren. Children? That had me thrown for a loop until I sud
denly realized that their children were pedigreed dogs. I 
shoved through the crowd, desperate to leave before I found 
out that their children were poodles. 

I went into the dark back. Not a real "Backroom," but a 
place where a group of hunky looking men could stand around 
and stare at one another and cruise the line shuffling slowly 
towards the urinals. I got my attitude together and hit the 
center of the room. I spread my legs and watched the piss 
line. Started to check their crotches. I hardened thinking 
about their golden shower flowing out into the bowls. Think
ing about licking. Drinking. Fuck. Mr. Benson and his over
whelming self-assurance. No, I looked at the one in a black 
undershirt slouched against the wall as he waited his turn. 

The Ramrod was no place to drink piss. But the basket on 
Lhat number! I glared at his middle. I was so intent on mid
section that I was shocked when I did look up and saw him 
staring back at me. Hot, man. Here's one I could get it on with 
real good. I opened my mouth to show interest when suddenly 
it dawned on me. I had to stop for a minute and think. It 
couldn't be, but it was. There on his right side hung a set of 
heavy keys, and in the back right pocket a bright yellow 
han kerchief. Another bottom. 

By now I was dejected. Weren't there any tops left in New 
York City? 

I could try one more beer. See what else came in. I could, 
and I could end up doing that for every night this year. I was 
not going to meet another Mr. Benson on Sunday afternoon at 
the Ramrod. I never have figured out why he had been in the 
other bar in the first place. Why I had happened to run into 
him that one night. But it dawned on me that it would be 
many nights before I ever met him in a bar again. If I ever 
even met the likes of him in a bar again. 

I sadly put down my bottle and wove my way through the 
crowd. Decisions had been made. It was time I put it on the 
line. My own inclinations that afternoon had been right. I 
would call Mr. Benson and tell him that now I knew that the 
only way for me to live, by night and by day, was as his one 
and only slave : tits, tongue, testicles, and toilet. 

Whatever. I was ready. 
Men need to worship other men. 
Mr. Benson was to be my master. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
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PART FIVa OFTH;. 
OAREDEVi~ 
DOL~ GAPE~ 

I HAT~ 'WISE:ASS PUNKS ... 
E:SP~C:::IAL.L.Y WrU:.N DE.Y 
AIN'T IN AN'/ POSITION 
J:XCE.PT TO COOPE.RATE! 
SO IT!l 

AT Tlo1C. FouR~SiAR C:::I.IMA)( OF OUR l.AST HUMP
IN~ t;.PISODE, OUR TloiREE. FU66 A"E.~ WE.RE 
INCHE.S AWAY fROM SI'Z'ZI.li'\G PERII.!Tl1E.5(S.NE. 
WAS if.~ E. 6ASE.ME.NT oF GloiOUL.' 5 GYM l"' ~C.~ucE.1 
C:A.WHERc THE FUNK'( AIR STINKS OFJOCKS'NfAT AND 
M!I.DE.W. HA~I<Y CI"'ESSANDR,ANCIJ)AGNE.W WE::RE. 
CAPTURE-D AND R)~G(;;.D INTO f?E.5TRAININ~5ro4$ 
BYTR& SADIST'IC J..e.WD 1.5-All-!ER. THE. Mt:.K'CJI.£$5 LEWP 
HAD C~AMPED STEE.~ BANDS ON'THE.I? CO£:K 'N' 
BA/.~S AND .SHOV~DTHE ~NDOFTHE AiTAC::HEP 
CHAit-~ INTO AHOJEI-J oF ~ED- lofarCoAL.S! OUR 
SQUIRMIN<q "TWW-SOMS. W~RE: J..SFTIO "THEIR. 
OWl'\ Dc'JICES AFTE:R t..r;WD RUSHED BAq~'lO HIS 
DANK. l.AB "TO CO Nil NOE HIS MySTE.RIOUS '~~PE~IME.NT'. 
-r~ E.IR ONL.Y HOPE; WAS MI,I'&::Y MU5GioE., WHo 

Wt-S I.AST .St.EN INSIDE ··n·lf:.STOR£;.RooM ONf; 
fi.OOR AWAY AND WHO WAsABOOTm Bc:.R:>Rt:E: 
FUt:: KED BY 1F-iE. HORNY V.AJ. VEllA ... A.f<'..A. 11 THE 
POJ..I.GI-t PlSTON''. VA!-. IS WORl-D FAMOOS F'OR 
lollS HE.AV'/ 0\IE.K'I-lAN~ Ar-tD FOR I-llS SUPE:R RIPE 
HEAJ)CHEESE. OURTA""I:. PIC:t:S OPOVTSIDE: 
Tl4E GRUNGY ~'ROoM ..• 

OK, BIG 60~ PUSH YOUR 
0\JERHE~TJ:\) POI.lSH CUKE 
.SOMf:WHERE ELSE! 
r HAll: f\JSHY 
Gl=NTtl..~S! ~ 

. /"A-':C:::,1..)";.,~ 

HURRY M\C.,. THESE-+--'-=-=--
CHAINS ARE RoASTl NG 

OUR MEAT ! 
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OAT's RIGHT,BASY ... OP~ 
OAT fUC.KlN'11iGHT HOI.E:. 
FoR DADDY! oooH ... DAT'.s 
Rl6Hl!! NOW sucK CUT 
OOZ SL-IME'( CHf.:eSI=.l3AU..? 
W1T '(oUR TONGLJ~! 

OH¥5AH •.. 
NOW SPREAD DOZ. HARD 
BUNS WIDE ... !! 



SINCe. We:'RE: OLD 
ADVE.RSARIES,li'S 
ONl-Y FUGKIN' RIGHT 
'(OU SHOUL-D YI'~W 
MY GRE:ATE:.ST 
TRIUMPH ..• "THE. 
t:~P&RIME:NT IS 
COMPL.E:TE ... SLURP! 

:X: HAVE A HoT, BURNING 
HUNC.\-1 L.E:V'JD IS PL.A'(ING 
MAD DoctOR DOWN 
BE:-1.-CW .•• AND AM'(I-L
A\<MPITS 15 NOI t=.NJo'(
lN61He. RE::SUL.TS ~ \..~iS 
\-\IT \T .•. l! 
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P.C.LEATHERS 
Presents 

Hot Towels 
Hot Teri Cloth Body 
Towels with yours 
or his favorite 
Ol>scene. Machine 
washable screened 
only $7.00 ea. 
incl. post. 
and handling. 
Master, Slave, 
F. F., F. F. Orgy. 

CATALOGUES 
ALL new and complete latex and 
leather catalogues only $1.00 ea. 

LATEX 

'\__, · · LEATHE'R J-----------------
: P.C. LEATHERS 20 West 20 Street 
I New York, New York 10011 

: enclosed lind$ lor towels, 
: specify style- F. F./F. F. Orgy/Master/Slave 
l find $1 .00 ea. for catalogues, specify. __ _ 

:NAME _________ _ 

l ADDRESS 
1 

:_~~----------!2~~~-~~~~---J 
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ASTROCOCKLIC 
GEMINIS: (May 21-June 20) Bein9 a split personality can be quite trying 

for the Sadistic Twin. You re better at splitting other people's 
personalities. 

GEMINI M: The only thing you need split is your humble asshole. · 
CANCER S: (June 21-Ju/y 22) Even a cruel, macho sadist can be in

fluenced by Cancerian domesticity. This is a good time to consider 
finding an available masochist and settling down to a productive, 
quiet homellfe of pain and torture. 

CANCER M: Get a broom, tie a bandana (your choice of colors, of 
course!) around your head and become a domestic dungeon
scrubbing homebody. 

LEOS: (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll probably meet a hot new someone in a 
butch bar under the strangest of circumstances ... like looking 
down and finding your dick in his hungry mouth. 

LEO M: If you meet a fascinating someone at a party, don't resist him 
as he has many hot, new things to teach you. After all, you never 
know when you may be called upon to make an S of yourself! 

VIRGO: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A new summer of warm water and hot 
romance In your future. Be prepared to take him to the ocean 
regularly to engage in salt water sports. 

VIRGO M: Learn to float on your back while being pissed on from above 
by a lascivious lifeguard. If you go down, don't beg to be saved. 

UBRAS:(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Father's Day is just around the corner. Teach 
someone hunky to call you Daddy! 

UBRA M: Give your Master a Father's Day present he'll never forget ... 
unruliness! 

SCORPIOS: (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Take a sea cruise for the summer ... Be 
really mean and leave your M locked up at home. 

SCORPIO M: While your Master is away having a good time without you, 
show your displeasure with him ... piss in all his best boots! 

SAGITTARIUS S: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) With summer approaching, send your 
favorite slave over to the local leather shop to pick up a new skin
tight leather bikini which displays your prime ass-et! 

SAGmARIUS M: Everytime your Master removes his leather trunks, just 
take a heady whiff of that inside smell. Once a month they should 
be careful!~ washed with your tongue. 

CAPRICORNS: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Have you gotten into the new wrestling 
fad yet? Remember, you get to keep anything you break. 

CAPRICORN M: Learn to wrestle while chained down. Well, of course, 
that makes It harder for you to win, but no one said it was going to 
be easy being an M. 

AQUARIUS s: (Jan. 21-Feb. 18) Enterprising Aquarians make good busi
nessmen (they'll try to make anything!). Consider opening a used 
clothing store with a gimmick: Don't wash the clothes first! 

AQUARIUS M: Although you were born to serve, you don't make a good 
employee In used clothing stores as you have a tendency to eat 
the jockstraps. 

PISCES S: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Take a vacation trip by car. To solve the gas 
crisis, strap your slave across the gas tank and stuff him with 
beans so he can fart you across country. 

PISCES M: Get a T-shirt that proclaims BEANER POWER! (Of course, 
there are areas of the country where that can get you beaten up!) 

ARIES S: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) If you're planning to go to the beach a lot, 
have your chest hair teased and curled. It makes your chest look 
bigger. 

ARIES M: Have your Master shave your chest into a huge, proud, hairy 
M. Shit! If you got it, advertise it. 

TAURUS S: (Apr. 20-May 20) Instead of some sweet-scented suntan oil, 
teach your slave to brown using hot wax. 

TAURUS M: Get sodomized while sunbathing nude so you can really 
throw your Master a hot piece of ass. 

-by Aristide 
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NDTICI 
Mrs. Jeanne Chelsey Barney, aka 

"Barney" and "J. Barney" is repre
senting herself as the owner of the 
LEATHER FRATERNITY and is 
operating out of a mail box drop in 
La Crescenta, California. She has 
solicited memberships in this "Fra
ternity," promising subscriptions to 
DRUMMER magazine as part of its 
benefits. Later, after being cut off 
by DRUMMER and two of its dis
tributors for nonpayment, she is sub
stituting a multilithed "Newsletter," 
promised monthly and containing 
offers · of merchandise in the "Fra
ternity's" name, membership pitches 
and solicitation of contributions as 
well as scurrilous attacks on ALTER
NATE PUBLISHING and its people. 

Notice is hereby given that THE 
LEATHER FRATERNITY is a fully 
protected name since 1973 and has 
no connection whatever with Mrs. 
Barney's effort. THE LEATHER 
FRATERNITY does not sell mer
chandise, nor does it accept nor 
solicit donations. It does not pub
lish names of members, even to other 
members, as Mrs. Barney has un
fortunately done. 

Mrs. Barney is offering remnants 
of her unpaid-for DRUMMER in
ventory at inflated prices and offer
ing subscriptions to DRUMMER at 
$3.50 per issue. DRUMMER has no 
subscription agents and cannot honor 
any such obligation. Up until Decem
ber 31, 1978, DRUMMER made 
good the Fraternity membership sub
scriptions that had been sold in 
DRUMMER's name via Mrs. Barney. , 
Henceforth any monies sent to Mrs. 
Barney cannot be the responsibility 
of ALTERNATE PUBLISHING. We 
would appreciate being notified of 
any checks to DRUMMER or AL
TERNATE PUBLISHING endorsed 
and negotiated by anyone other 
than this company. 

ALABAMA 

HANDSOME, FUNLOVING LEVI / 
LEATHER Harley Rider, Taurus, 
39, 5'10", 160, white, wishes to 
share fantasies with masculine, dis
creet, clean, unselfish buddy to 50. 
Digs motorcycle riders, uniformed 
cycle cops, high boots, chaps, 
breeches, horses. Mustache/beard a 
turn-on. Seeking permanent friend
ships. No fems, fats, drugs. Box 451 A 

ARKANSAS 

LITTLE ROCK SLAVES - Get o n 
your knees and write to this domi
nant Master, 6'2", 185 lbs., BY." un
cut if you are white, masculine and 

not overweight. My interests are shav
ing your crotch smooth, pouring piss 
down your slave throat, bondage, 
getting the discipline from you I de
mand, FF and letting you know 
who's boss. Am experienced, re
spectful of limits, imaginative. You 
should include your phone number 
and times you are available. Box 
308B. 

ARIZONA 

PHOENIX, S, 30, wants punk slave 
to serve my hot, demanding cock. 
Must be uninhibited. Box 214. 

PHOENIX, M, 29, good body, needs 
cowboy stud to break me in and ride 
me hard. Box 234. 

FULL TIME LIVE-IN 
SLAVE-SON-LOVER 

Phoenix S, 6'2", blonde, blue eyes, 
hairy, masculine, muscular, 43-year
old Master, Father, Lover with 6W' 
and huge bull balls, seeks M, 18-32, 
physically and psychologically cap
able of daily training and sex in all 

JOCK SWAP 
Super hairy muscular animal into 
funk and games, oil w/s and other 
disgusting trips wants to swap jock
straps with other raunchy jockmen. 
Pete, P.O. Box 11007, S. F. 94101 . 
Anything goes! 

SM, Pisces, 49, 6'2" , 230 lbs., voyeur 
and exhibitionist digs recycled beer, 
F F, toys, nipple action, face-sitters. 
Prefer clean, husky, cut, mature 
studs. Race no hangup. No fems, 
skinnys, unwashed hairy bodies. 
Photo, phone, frank letter gets 
prompt reply. Box 196. 

SAN FRANCISCO or North Bay. 
Aggressive, masculine Bl, discreet, 
needs younger guy to train me as 
pet/slave. 42, 5'11 ", 170 lbs., thick. 
Box 197. 

M, Gemini, 28, 6', 160 lbs., white, 
8", needs Leather, cod-piece pants, 
boots on man in leather who needs 
man for spanking, bondage, and to 
worship him. Have lust, passion for 
right leather man. If you own bike, I 
need you . Box 195. 

disciplines with complete submis- ----------------
sion. All financial needs met for SAN FRANCISCO MEN 
right M. No fats, fems, family ties, Hunky w/m, 27, 150 lbs., 5'8", 
hustlers or heavy drugs. Revealing black hair, brown eyes. Gemini jock, 
photo with descriptive background . gets into almost any scene with hot, 
Be honest and save us both time. bearded, husky men. No scat or 
Must be willing to move to Phoe- blood. Turned on by Military, jocks, 
nix. No photo, no reply. Hurry and leather, tattoos, dirty talk, body
become my property. Box 131. builders. Send photo & letter to: 

J .C., 660 O'Farrell, No. 4, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 

CALIFORNIA REPORT TO COMMANDANT 
US*ALL STOCKADE 

PERMANENT SLAVERY Aryan, 49, uncut, 6'2", 170 lbs. For 
T h submissions re: w/s, S&M, B&D, 

oug , no-nonsense Master, 5'4", VA, humiliation, beatin{i (caucasians 
210 lbs., 40, seeks mature slave 
ready for permanent, final enslave- only) under Military/SS USMC disci
ment. Must be totally unattached, plinary principles and total arm
financially independent, and in severe gance. This is serious and as real as 

d - fantasy allows. Applications re-
nee of surrendermg both mind and quested for assistance as Guard/Drill 
body. Must relocate to Southern 1 nstructor. Stockade is a non-do
California. Box 265. 
---------------- mestically associated punishment fa-

cility . Workouts only in prison 
If raunchy sex, smelly pits, WS, uniforms or work garb. US*ALL, 
leather, boots, jockstraps, dirty talk Dept. D., Box 972, Mountain View, 
are your scene and you would enjoy CA 94042 
sleeping close to a bearded w/m, 32, · 
5'11", 155 lbs., get in touch immedi- CRUEL MASTER DESIRED 

_a_t_e_ly;_._ln_S_a_n_F_r_a_n_c_is_c_o_._B_o_x_1_9_9_. __ Cruel , sadistic w/m Master{s) with SS 
COLLEGE PLEDGE MASTER mentality /drives needed for heavy 

bondage, suspensions, stretching, 
All California w/m, Aries, 22, 6', whipping, flogging, colonies, torture. 
195 lbs., blonde, blue eyes, hung, y 1· · 1 0 1 f 11 
wants frat pledges for far-out kinky' ou set lm Its . n Y mature, u Y 
painful initiations. You should be equipped need apply. Could you use 
masculine and muscular. Are you me? Bay Area, NYC, European loca-

tions. Box 701 E. 
man enough? Detailed application---------------
with nude or jock photo and phone. 
Box 218. 

S.F . AOUARIAN wants to meet 
men interested in raunch, WS, JO, 
correspondence and being hot face 
sitters. Call (415) 661-4646 or 
write: Box 221. 

L.A., ORANGE COUNTY, LONG 
BEACH . Hot, hairy animal, 30, 
turns on to sadistic meat, provides 
full service to demanding studs into 
heavy scenes, who know how to use 
a wild, hot animal. Box 591, Long 
Beach, CA 90801 . 

ORANGE COUNTY w/m, 37, mascu
line, goodlooking dog seeks collar 
chains, and masculine, sensitive Mas
ter with good body, hung. Possible 
relationship. Details, photo, letter. 
Box 32, South Laguna; CA 92677. 

SAN FRANCISCO, M, 31, 5'5". 
130 lbs., muscular, handsome, wants 
B&D and uninhibited leather action 
with a muscular Master who wants 
total service. Box 146. 

S.F. BAY AREA, w/m, early 40s. 
5'4", 130 lbs., straight appearance. 
interests include horseback riding, 
bicycling and hiking (motorcycles a 
possibility), turned on by horse and 
motorcycle types, would like to put 
some of his raunchy fantasies into 
reality action with compatable buddy 
or buddies. Box 175. 

ORAL SLAVE 
Fremont, 38, 6'3", Black, 190 lbs., 
7", uncut, gives total oral service, 
appreciates w/s, dirty talk, name 
calling, humiliation, verbal abuse, 
licking asshole. Looking for White, 
Latin or Asian into having a tall 
slave, should be 18-45, leather/levi. 
Must be masculine. Box 491 F. 

LOS ANGELES M, Virgo, 49, 
5'10W', 145 lbs., white, 6", know
ledgeable, imaginative and obedient. 
Box 182. 

LOS ANGELES, MS, Leo, 42, 6'1", 
165 lbs., white, 6", novice, willing 
and eager to learn complete sub
mission, to suffer or cause suffering 
with in I im its with rei iable partner 
to 45. No mutiliation, physical 
handicapped. Box 208. 

VENTURA. SM. 45, 6'3", 225. 
German. 7". Se,aks well built, over 
35, over 6 feet, levi or leather dam i
n ant or passive. Am versatile and will 
ing to learn. Box 170. 

WOODLAND HILLS, M, Pisces, 40, 
5'9W', white, 165 lbs., 8", enjoys 
C&B action, catheters, enemas, seri
ous sex by controlling Master. 3-
ways ok. Box 132M. 

LOS ANGELES, S, 45, 5'6", 135 
lbs., solid, muscular, masculine stud, 
7" cut. Looking for masculine, 
slender or muscular man, under 55. 
White. Not interested in fucking any
thing that I wouldn't walk down the 
street with. Box 667C. 

AVALON . SM. Leo/Virgo cusp. 39. 
5'11". 145. Latin. 7" uncut. An evil 
and imaginative mind dedicated to 
exploring my personal limits for 
mind-blowing orgasms, which I wish 
to share in either role (prefer domin
ate). Must have boat. Seek MC riders 
for summer runs. No body odor, 
bad teeth or soft bellies. Box 318V. 

-------------------~---------------I 'l I I. I :1 : 

1/30 D1v1sodero/Son Frowsco(olifor'll094115 415/346-4747 
A~yone corresponding with advertisers must comply 
w1th all local, state and federal laws. No advertisements 
accepted from persons under age 21. Drummer Publi
cations will not knowingly acce pt fraudulent, obscene 
offensive or questionable advert ising. ' 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

I declare that I am over 21 yrs. old and that the data 
in my ad is true and correct. I understand that no 
proofs of ad will be supplied to me for my approval 
a_nd I waive all claims regarding accuracy of reproduc
tion, due to mistakes or technical failure. I understand 
that Drummer Publications is in no way responsible 
for any transactions between myself and any person I 
co11tact through their publications. 

Signature 
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AD COPY (Please Print Legibly) 

My Ad is ____.Words at 25 cents a word. 
You may pay oy check or money order. Total$ -----



Two construction workers( 6', 155 
lbs. 9Y:." and 5'9", 135 bs., 12". 
We 'are into big dick and hard sex. If 
you are interested and have. large 
d ick and balls, your photo Will re
ceive ours. And? Box 247. 

LOS ANGELES, MS, Leo, 26, 
SAN FRANCISCO S TWO MASTERS 5'11", 130 lbs., white, 8", black 

29 5'8" Leo 155 lbs., built and 6'1" 170 lbs., 26 and 6'2", 165 lbs., hair blue eyes, mustache, good· 
sadistic, i'nto gi~ing excruciating geni- 46; accepting _applications for slave, looking non-smoker/drinker, knowl
tal pain to other bodybuilders. No build proportionate to he1ght. Ex· edgeable. 1 am a full time biker/ 
marks, damage, just real pain. (415) perience not as important as sub· leather man who needs a goodlook-
864-5566. missive state of mind. If you KNOW ing, experienced, masculit:~e leather 

you were born to serve, write NOW. topman, under 45, to fulfill my de-
LEATHER, UNIFORMS, MUSCLE ORIENTAL MASTER No j/o letters, one-nighters. Serious sires to learn, serve, respect and lov_e. 

Dude w/camera wants to docu_ m_ !JOt San Francisco, S, 34• 5'9", 140· only. Box 76. a man who is secure w1th hts post-
these scenes. Solo, groups, acttv1t1es, Oriental 1" · Hot looking in full tion. A real man who kn_ows what he 
etc. Chas. (415) 474-3135. leather,' like dirty talk, giving tit EAST BAY NEWCOMER wants and how to take lt. No heavy 

work but also well-educated, sane, WM 36 6'1" 185 lbs, uncut, brown S&M, fats, or ferns. Photo please, 
inward. Wants good looking, mascu- hair' blue eyes full trim beard, week- Sir. Cal, Box 85113, L.A., CA 

GENERAL RANCH HAND line white M in chaps for sex and end'athlete. Good collection of tools 900.28. 
Needed to work 500 Ac ranch/ inte'lligent conversation afterwards. with a private P!ace to s~are some -..:::::::.::..=:::.:._ ____ .-:. _____ _ 
farm. Must be hairy, active, looking Photo. Box SFL210. give and take sess1ons. Not mto heavy FRAZIER PARK. M. Taurus. 40, 
for father figure . I'm 50, 5'10", 190 scenes ... yet! Looking _for anot~er 5'11", 155 lbs. white, 7'12', novice, 
lbs. All scenes possible. Photo and MONTEREY AREA guy who is tired of workmg on htm- hot, handsome, masculine bottom 
phone. Box 2

4
. MS well built 40s, w/m desires to self and ready to expand his inter!Jsts seeks sensitive masculine, hunky old 

meet clean dominant, hairy, discreet by working out with a hot Aquanan. hand heavy into ass p1ay. S~o~:~ld 
Kl N KY Fl L THY HOT f w/m who is macho for getting it on. Photo gets mine. Box 165. have expertise with respect to limits. 

31 5'7'', 130 lbs., w/m looking or No young, ferns or druggies. Box 98 . No ferns, fats, pain for its own sake. 
hot, totally uninhibited guys who USE MY MOUTH & ASS Box 865. 
enjoy mutual play . Am mostly Mas- 30 masculine, blond, 5'9", 145 lbs.f ---------------
ter but can switch with righ t person SAN FRANCISCO. Nipple action, into very tight pants, want hot verba NAKED SPANKINGS IN L.A. 
or' play both simultaneously. Into w/m, 150 lbs., 32 , see~s hot men funk. Not a slave, but close. You True novice M, 23, 5'9", 140 lbs., 
S&M B/D W/S scat. Leather, wet with big tits for long tit work ses- need it, you got it, W,ill drink, lick, 6" cut, beard, wants the paddle, etc. 
and raunchy Levis and jock straps, sions, all scenes. Box 19. smell work out. 1 g1ve 1t too. Use me. from clean guys about same age. 
outdoor scenes, exhibitionist Active • 1 No fakes, fats, ferns, uglys. l3ing me Make me squirm and serve. No FF, 
FF to give, receive or both . Spank- SAN FRANCISCO, 291 58"· 60 after 9·.30 pm, real late 1s cool. blood. Send details. Smith, Box ' · · b bb lbs., dominant and expenenced body· 
ings, whtppmgs, oots, some ru er . ' · I'd (2 13) 663-6713. Rigg. Write: Box 7306, Van Nuys, CA 91409. Ready to explore any other ex- builder 42" chest, 29' wa1st, so 1 , 

145
. 

handsome, and together; into re-
periences. Box 162. straints unusual equipment, w/s, MATURE MASCULINE W/M, 47, 

genital ' S&M. Genuine bodybuilders LOS ANGELES, SM, Capricorn, 45, 6'3", 225, virile, heal_thy, experi-
LOS ANGELES, MS, Leo, 26, 5'11" · I/ 5'11 ", 175 lbs. , 6", raunchy guy dias enced wants contact w1th men near 130 lb h. 8" t bl k ha1·r and goodlooking men into sexua • b'k 

s., w 1te, cu , ac . • it dirty, top or bottom. Mutual sue - my size. 30+ only. CB's, 1 ers, bl t h dlo king sensual pain on the chest and nuts, FF K B 905 ue eyes, mus ac e, goo o 10 ing fucking, pissing, shitting. No cowboys reply to: R .. , ox , 
non-smoker/drinker, knowledgeable. call (415) 864-5566· 10 am to or fat. No photo, no answer. Box 143 Oakview, CA 93022. 
1 am a full-time biker/lea herman ....;;.p;m

7
W,-:e""'st=-C:-o:-:a-;;st"t"i""m"e:-o_n..,.l..;.y_. -..:;.--;=;;;v.,- _..::.:.....:..:..::..:...:..:..~..:...:.::..:....__:_..:._ _ ___: _____ ..=::.:.:..:..:..:.:.:.:.._:_ _________ _ 

who needs a goodlooking, experi- SAN FRANCISCO, M, 26, 5'9", JOCK STRAPS s, w/m, 28, 6', 165 lbs., tanned and 
enced masculine leather topman 150 lbs., white, goodlooking, mascu- Wrestling in oil, athletic gear, sweat very handsome 7'12', seeks 30-plus 
(under 45) to fulfill my desires to line, boyish novice needs hairy, turn you on? Hot, 28-year-old, semor slaves with oversized worked
learn serve respect and love a man muscular Master, strong and decent Southern California dude wants to on nipples to worship and serve my 
who' is sec~re with his position; a enough to make me respect and obey 11et together with you and sho~ if off cock and ass, drink piss, massage my 
real man who knows what he wants him . 1 have a tight ass, follow orders, 1n a straining jock strap. Wtll ex- body. Candidates will have services 
and how to take it . No heavy S&M, like outdoor sports. Might take on change ripe jocks and photos with all. of junior slave to prepare them to 
fats, or ferns. Photo please, Sir. more than one. Box 22. Must really get off on locker room serve me and tongue clean us both 
Box 117. sex . Trave U.S., mostly New York, afterwards. Recent full-front photo 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY I L.A. West Coast, Germany, Portugal. R.M. required with letter detailing qualifi
OAKLAND, M, novice, !?4, 5'_7", White slave, 25, 6', 165 lbs., good- Box 1993, Newport Beach, CA cations. Box 138 
125 lbs., semi-muscular butld , ha1ry, looking Scandinavian, 7" cut, needs 92663. 
6" uncut looking for hairy man un- master who is willing to train me 
der 50, white, with good bu ild, into properly. Already into light S&M, SAN FRANCISCO. 28. 5'11 ", 150 
training a willing no':'ice. Mut!Jal bondage, leather, jock straps, wrestl· lbs., goodlooking, uncut 7", into un
respect important. Lookmg for vaned ing, w/s, outdoor scenes, uniforms. complicated one-night-stands. Seek 
experiences. Box 16. Whatever else you desire, but no similar prefer uncut, 3045, turn-on 

heavy pain or scat. Prefer master with to Asians, Latins, who dig fucking, 
BODYBUILDER hard body and beard or mustache; heavy oral sex, w/s. Can assume 

Well-muscled stud, 5'10", 200 lbs., but not necessarily. Box 127. either role, depending on partner. No 
wants other very muscular dudes or _______ ..:.________ scat, drugs, pam. Box 171. 
super-tall types for wild times. Photo SCAT PHOTOS WANTED __ :....___::_:_ _________ _ 
appreciated. Box 108. Goodlooking S, 43, will buy ex- LAGUNA. S. Aquarius, 36 6'4", 

plicit scat pies of bare-assed humpy ex-jock, 210 lbs., seeks generous, 
FRESNO, CA. W/M 38, Cancer, men. Shorts or pants, fine too. mature slave who appreciates a 
5'10", 150 lbs. TAIL member Also just plain ol' open assholes. Pos- heavy-duty experienced, discreet 
1891. Like mellow scenes, top or sible letter exchange with your pho- master. Your scene combined with 
bottom, FFA, erotic enemas, explor- to. Into all low-down raunch scenes mine to let you freak out. Advanced 
ing fantasies. No great hangups about except S&M. Box 93. or beginners. Tough but safe. Equip-
age, race, etc. but af!l not "into" ped. Peter (714) 494-4871. 
teenie-boppers, excessive dopers or WANTED: A MASTER 
grotesque freaks. Box CAY103. who owns a motorcycle, is into OROVILLE. M. Cancer, 33, 6', 180, 

..:, __ :.__ ___________ camping outdoors, B/D, S&M. white 6Y:.", knowledgeable. Needs 
LOS ANGELES. S. Aquar ,us. 22, Should be over 6 feet tall, white, and leather Master for life. I love leather 
5'11". 150. White. 6Y:.". Knowledge- 21-50 years old. Will obey orders and need kinky scenes, mild S&M, 
able. Tough, hot looking Levi/ good. Box 91. B&D, am into w/s, scat fantasies, 
leather boss gets total service from _::_____________ __ humiliation. I must serve my Master 
submissive wild-assed, hungt y boot· TOILET · in leather and boots. I am con-
ll.ckers. If t'hey work for it, they'll get To apply in THE 'a pnvate sidered goodlooking, masculine, and 

Phone club, send an SASE with $1 d 1 his Levis and all the sweaty meat, D 1 s SF need training. I am open an o~se 
P If to: Johnl 433 oug ass t., .. , f h . ht Ma t Fantastes grease and piss in 'em. u t yourse CA 94114. or t e ng man- s er. 

in real good hands. Box 294V8. mixed with a little reality is where I 

LOS ANGELES, S, Libra, 40, 5'10", 
155, white, 6", knowledgeable, at
tractive, imaginative Stud is good top 
man for obedient uninhibited part
ner. No heavy drugs, drunks, ferns, 
fats. Loves sex! Box 133. 

INTO ELDERLY am. Please, Master, I need you bad. 
San Francisco M, 5'10", 173 lbs., Box 81E. 
38 uncut hairy, into infantilism _::.::::..:..:_:::.._ __ ~~-:-~-:-::---
spanking, whips, humiliation, verba( MY SCENE OR YOURS 
abuse slapping, boots, C&B work, S&M fantasies realized with aurae
enemas smoking, kinky scenes. tive muscular dude into levis, boots, 
Wishes to fulfill fantasies with mascu· leather, S&M, bondage( w/s. When a 
line dominant, arrogant and experi· body needs a body to earn the how 
enced S/Daddy/Master to 80. Dis· and why. Photo please. Box 115. . 

SAN DIEGO/LOS ANBELES, M, cretion assured. Permanent relation· 
46 5'9Y:." 180 lbs., 7" cut, pierced . ship possible. Photo gets mine .. No SAN DIEGO MOUNTAINS 
Leather, levi, Prisoner-type slave. role switching, ferns or phontes. White, 39, 5'8", 170 lbs., masculine, 
Into S&M, B/D, tit/cock/ball torture, Retired policemen welcome. 1 have a hairy chest, beard, into horses, the 
suspension, enemas, ball stretching, bad report card. Box 26. land, running, masculine men who 
shaving, seeks stern Master over 35 .::.=..:..::!c:.:.::...:....:=..=.:..=..:.:..:....:..:...:._____ share my distaste for bars, games and 
for evening/weekend training. Box SAN FRANCISCO, Cancer, 36 , typical gay head trips. Lee, Sheril-
129. 5•10 .. , 130 lbs., white, bearded bot- ton Valley Rd., Descanso, CA 92016 . . 

tom for rim/scat. Beard or mustache MONTEREY PENINSULA S.F. BONDAGE ANIMAL 
Smooth slender body to shave, r.iss 
on, torture, abuse, public humilia
tion. Hoods, masks, prolonged bon
dage, suspension. Box 13. 

a must. No age or race restrictions. Hunky 40s, ready to serve. You call 
Horst (415) 821 -7762,10 pm to mid- the shots by writing: Box 4413, 
night. Answering machine other Carmel, CA 93921. 
times. Or write: Box 101SF. 

SAN FRANCISCO, SM, 29, 5'7'', 
130 lbs. 7" cut, handsome, mascu
line completely uninhibited, raunchy 
dud'e can wield a whip as well as t~ke 
it. Exhibitionist enjoys bizzarc ~lth
out hangups expects same. Not mto 
F F, clean freaks, dishonest types. 
Digs w/s, B&D, S&M. Box 162. 

SAN FRANCISCO, M, 31 5'8", 
135 lbs., 8" cut, Novice w!th it:~tel
ligence, adaptibility, pert::eptton, mto 
a variety of scenes lookmg for part
ners white to 40, taller than myself, 
who' are equipped with en~ugh fan
tasy toys to make role playmg enjoy
able and exciting. No drugs, heayy 
drinking, heavy pain, scat, or In
experience. Box 163. 

LOS ANGELES, W/m, 27, 5'11", 
155 lbs., 8", very good looking bot
tom with hot, deep hole look1ng for 
built leather/levi studs for hot, 
sweaty action. Looking for muscular, 
sweaty smelly tops into FF, w/s, 
S&M, rough action. Into S'!'elly arm· 
pits, oil, grease. Looks not Important, 
body and attitude are. Bob, Box 
48141, L.A., CA 90048. 

SAN FRANCISCO, M, 32, 5'3", 
130 lbs., museu lar, very goodlooking 
and intelligent. Need a muscular 
master to work on my worked-on 
nipples. Leather, B&D, tattoos a pl'us. 
Photo. Box 31316, S.F., CA 94131. 

SAN FRANCISCO, S, 26, 5'10", 
140 lbs seeks m's. Gabriel, 155 
Turk No. 609, s.F., CA 94102. 
(4151 441-2602. 

LOS ANGELES, M, 33, 5'10", 150 
lbs black hair/brown eyes, trim 
beard dominant looking and acting. 
Hot dude new to California, needs 
trim goodlooking sex-master, 25-35, 
to bring me to my knees. Photo & 
letter to: Robb, Box 3089, 256 S. 
Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. 
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MONTEREY AREA, 46, w/m, seeks WILLING ASS/EAGER MOUTH GRANADA HILLS, white, 21, nov- RIVERSIDE AREA, 40, 6', 180 
hairy, macho w/m, 30-60, who is White, 21, 6'2", 170 lbs., 7" cut, ice slave seeks understanding Master hard 7", soft belly, sexy face, s~-

versatile. Matt (714) 893-2190. to train me right. Box 174. nails, wants slender bottoms, eso 
f.lean a~d sg3e for man-to-man re- --------------- --------''---------- ally FF, under 45. Also dig wa· 
atrons. ox . SAN FRANCISCO. Leather Master, LEATHERSEX WANTED ing exhibitionists do their -

SLAVE 44 6', 170 lbs., wants lasting slave/ M, 5'11", 1451bs., 7" cut, goodlook- Box 10. 
Am obedient, respectful, semi-museu- buddy to 40 for VA, light B&D. ing slave, firm, sweaty, smooth body( ---------------
lar hairless body, 6" cut; into serv- Box 237. seeking hot young stud for tota LOS ANGELES, M. Pisces. 42, 6 ~ 
ing my master and his desires with--------------- __ se_rv_ic_e_._B_o_x_1_5_18_. ________ 198 lbs., white, 7'h.", looking fa' 
my complete attention. Will learn PASADENA, 2 construction work- man for love and other things in -
new things, will strive to please. ers: 26, 6', 155 lbs., 9'h." and 43, CAUCASIAN MALE, 45, 6', 194 area. Box 11. 

35 5'9" 12" · b. d" k If l"k lbs., Los Angeles, enjoys laying 
Box · • • mto rg rc · you 1 e leather on back asses. Limits nearly big dick, your photo gets ours, or? 
VENICE, M, 22, 6', 130 lbs.,_ 6'h. " Box 236. respected. Box 155. 
cut, seeks Master, 21-35, to tram me ----------------
to do his bidding. Am novice but SS SLAVE LOS ANGELES. S. Taurus, 45, 
willing, need master with patience. 24, worships authentic Aryan com- 6'4" 210 white, 9", experienced 
Box 74. mandants and future Masters. Beat- seeks slaves for a week in the woods. 

ings, verbal abuse, humiliations, scat. Bike run. California. Box CAB202. 
MONTEREY AREA, Goodlooking Make me beg for mercy . Photo and 
w/m, 49, seeks hirsute (bald is great ) instructions to : Box 27755, Los NORTH BAY AREA 
dominant w/m into B&D or ligh t Angeles, CA 90027. W/m, 52, 6'2", 185. If you are the 
S&M and leather. Size unimportant, --------------- same and love motorcycles, leather 
prefer cut. No fems, scat, drugs o r TOP LEATHERMAN WANTED uniforms horses and saddles, tall 
heavy stuff. Any age around or over Bottom, w/m, 26, bearded, into polished' boots and britches, spurs 
40. Your photo gets mine. Box 212. leathersex and leather bondage. Must and chrome, then lets ride off to-

wear leather. Photo, please. Chris, gether. No freaks, please. Must be 
TORRANCE, 6'9" tall stud wil l Box 14316, S.F., CA 94114 . very straight appearing and discre-
stuff your peach-fuzzed, tight, young -------------=-'--- tion an absolute must. Photo please, 
ass and teach you to suck a 7" FUNKY LEVIS either mounted or unmounted. Box 
around bun spreader. Tim (213 ) L.A. dude, 30, 6'2", 175 lbs., sexy, 308A. 
371-7426. gets off on up-front crotch sex in 

super tight dripping levis, jocks, LOS ANGELES. M, Aries, 38, 6', 
Young slave, slim and smooth, 21 - bikinis. Dig boots, leather, beer, 145, 7", clean cut, well built, into 
26, sought by handsome "Marlboro' ws spit sweat, exhibitionism, tit kinky scenes, tit, cock and ball 
type Master, 42. Spanking, bondage, wo;k, ra~nchy j/o. No fats, puffs. torture, temporary piercing, music, 
humiliation, light S&M. lnexperi- Box 224. playroom; seeks virile, masculine S, 
enced ok . All fetishes welcome. -----------::--::---- big balled, older OK. Box LAP301. 

COLORADO 

COMING TO COLORADO 
Black leather, holstered, booted s~ 
30, coming in May needs date • 
full leather guy, preferably with s-
Browne belt and black rubber boo· 
No S&M or B&D. J. Hewell, B 
26526, S.F ., CA 94126. 

Will write to all goodlooking, go 
built guys wearing leather pants 
jackets, high-top boots. Ed Moyer 
Box 66, Silverton, CO 81433. In
clude photo. 

I need a job on a working cowbo 
ranch or farm. I wear high boots 
chaps, leather pants, jacket, hat. Ed 
Moyer, Box 616, Silverton, CO 
81433. 

CONNECTICUT 
Asians and Latins especially wei THE ART OF S&M ----------------
come. Box 207. You're a well bit, hung, masc artist SAN FRANCISCO. S/M. 41. 7". BRIDGEPORT/NYC, S, 29 ex-US-

who wants to not only be Master of 5'1 0". Previous experience as an S, MC, wants slaves, 21-35, for mili-
SAN FRANCISCO, S 28, seeks rea l your canvas but also Master of a drk but leaning toward M role. Prefer a tary discipline. (203) 366-3574; 7-
slaves into a variety of scenes, especi- haired, masc, well bit poet (5'10", dominant who respects limits. Seek 10 pm. All scenes considered. 
ally with cigars. Am hot, tattooed 147 lbs., 30, Libra) "As an artist, under 40 5'10" and over, over 6" en-
pierced and hung. Photo in issue No you wanted a subject I One, who dowmen( dressed in full leather. Box MYSTIC, S, Aries, 50s, 5'10", 175 
27, page 76. Barry. Box 243. would always keep you erect/ A 136H. lbs., white, 8", old hand. Experi-

__ __:__:.:..... ___ __: ________ strong, lean model ; bare/ who would _..:....:...:....:. _____________ enced top man will train sexually 
WHIPMASTER sit perfectly still .. ./tied to a chair/ SAN FRANCISCO. Cancer, 36, uninhibited, honest partner to 50. 

Heavy whip fetishist will buy/sell/ or one which would kneel I with 5'10", 130. White. Bearded bottom No drugs, phonies, dullards, fats, 
trade or correspond/meet others with tongue poised like a paint brush/ wet, for rim and/ or scat. Beard or mus- fems. Box 329. 
same interest. Have leather, uniforms, steady, ready to stroke I And mois- tache a must. No age or race restric-
boots, blackroom, and over 80 whips. ten his Master I With tender artful tions. Horst (415) 282-8550, 10 l?m PERRIER LOVER 
Pete Fiske, 941 Church, S.F ., CA care I And never once fret or choke/ to midnight. Other times answenng New Haven, w/m, 28, 5'11", 135 
94114. but take it all, each ball,/ each pubic machine. Write: Box 101SF. lbs., cut, seeks slave, 21-45, into w/s. 

hair I and give you Artist, Oh Master/ My hose is ready to burst. Box 178. 
SAN FRANCISCO, M, 42, 9", needs inspiration I And then some to LOS ANGELES. SM, 40, 6', 190 
stern master to administer firm spare." Your subject is ready. Send lbs., 8" uncut, experienced Master or STAMFORD AREA 
spanking. Will treat you with tender self portrait to : Poet c/o, 256 S. slave with cabin in the mountains for Would like to meet guys for sex and 
loving care. (415) 776-2438. Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. outdoors scenes. Have had excellent friends in the nearby area. Must 

training in both roles. Am gentle but have your own place. Call Anthony 
ERECTION DEMOLITION HANDSOME STUDENT firm, respect limits. Not into exces- (203) 325-2364. 

Expert, 30, seeks work. Heavy tit Seeks philanthropists to complete sive pain for force. Prefer the ex-
play my specialty. Dark haired and doctorate. Am 25. Box 32. perienced. Box 318V2. GREENWICH, S, 5'11", 160 lbs., 
hairy guys my turn on. Box 28. Cancer, leather master seeks mascu-

LOS ANGELES, M, 53, 5'8", 173 
lbs., Gemini, 6" cut, well used ass, 
into the smell and taste of leather, 
desires to be controlled by a domi
nant Master. I am a novice with a lot 
to learn. Box 67. 

LOS ANGELES, M, 33, 5'10", 180 
lbs., white, seeks husky, hairy, beer
drinker for w/s. Box 44. 

NOVICE SLAVE 
Black male slave, 24, 5'9", needs 
understanding Master, 30-50, pre
ferably over 6'. Must be dominate 
and forceful for me to serve and 
obey. Box 54. 

PLEASE, SIR 
Wanted: white, hairy, leather Master, 
35-60, to teach and love inexperi
enced white, 5'9", 155 lbs., 24 year
old, average looking slave. No games. 
Sincere only. Thank you, Sir. Jim, 
Box 4509, San Francisco, CA 94101. 

L.A. FILTH 
Tough, hard, beer drinking, cigar 
smoking, foul mouthed dirt dude 
with rank armpits, slimey asshole and 
a cruddy uncut cock wears greasy, 
rotten, stinking boots, socks, jocks, 
t-shirts, levis and leather. Digs 
spitting, pissing, sh itting, pu keing, 
sweating and farting and gets off with 
chains, tires, _ concrete, mud, tools, 
rubbers and oil. Box 294V8. 
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SAN FRANCISCO, 33, 5'8", 150 line slaves who need B/D, S&M, 
lbs. bearded, oral obedience, tit- FORESKIN LOVER W/S, and tit work. Heavy leather 
work rimming, humiliation, verbal Libra, 35• 6'2" • 165 lbs., 9" cut, scene but respect limits. Macho sex · k b · · h white, goodlooking1 seeks big uncut 
abuse, JOe straps, eggmg; ert er cocks with lots or foreskin. 1 dig partners must know how to serve 
role. No pain or bondage. Box 64, sucking, playing, and worshipping 1n Grand Fraction. Box 51 E. 
537 Jones, S.F., CA 94102. what you've got. No age or race 

hangups. Enjoy amyl. Have fantasy 
HOLLYWOOD, S, Gemini, 55, 5'9", ab<;>ut playing with huge animals. 
155 white, 7", novice, will give hard Wrrte : R.A .W., Box 11772, Palo 
spanking to buns with or without Alto, CA 94306. 
restraint. Like a stern father . I have 
good hands, paddles and other toys. SAN DIEGO AREA 
375B. SM 39 6'3" 190 lbs 8" cut has 

WHITE MASTER, 23, 5'10", 150, 
7" cut, seeks goodlooking, young, 
serious slave with desire to serve, 
learn and obey. I am a clever, ener
getic Master who knows how to use 
you effectively. Box 130Y. 

HAYWARD. M. Capricorn, 39, 6'3", 
190, 7". Black. Wants to meet white, 
Latin or Asian masculine man, 18-45, 
for total oral service, body worship, 
humiliation, verbal abuse, w/s, tit
work. Face sitters preferred. Photo 
and frank letter will get prompt 
reply. Box 104UC. 

S, 5'10", 150 lbs., 23A 7", cut, look
ing for white M to 2l1, goodlooking, 
submissive, cut, subserveant and 
masculine. Southern California area. 
Must be smooth, not hairy, not into 
playing games. Must follow orders. 
Box 130Y. 

wei'l eq~ipped' game room for seenes 
with Masters or slaves, from novice to 
well-experienced. Have toys and 
know how to use them. Should be 
over 25, clean, in leather or levis. 
Box 667F. 

OAKLAND. S. Libra. 40. 5'10", 
175, white, 7". Knowledgeable, ex
perienced, discreet, masculine, good
looking dude, well equipped with 
toys seeks slrm, submissive partner 
to 26. Should be clean shaven, clean 
cut. Box 052G. 

ATTENTION SLAVES 
Dominant, goodlooking w/m body
builder, 29, seeks goodlooking, 
smooth-bodies, well-built slave, 18-28. 
Light S&M, B&D, spanking. Novice 
ok. Write now, slave! Photo to : 
Mac, Box 162, San Pablo, CA 94806. 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS! 
LOW RATES AND EASY FORMS 

YOUNG BLONDE 
Guy likes to get it in tight butt hole. 
If you are 8 inches or more and dig 
Fr., I am your guy. Photo if possible, 
gets mine. Box 701A. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON. DC AREA. M. 38, 
5'11 ". 170. White. 6". Handsome, 
masculine, muscular, lean. Run. 
Work-out. Interested similar type S, 
25-45. Box DCS1 01. 

HAZING-INITIATION-TORTURE 
Enthusiast appreciates real-life ex
periences where guys use other guys 
for hot-cock sport. Fraternities, mili
tary, reform school, athletic teams. 
Swap your true accounts for des
criptions of other studs' hot times. 
John Barton, 735 Eleventh St. 
NW, Washington, DC 20001. 

WASHINGTON, DC., S, 36, 5'10", 
140 lbs., hung, masculine, wants M 
under 35, needing training in WS, 
B&D, light S&M. You must take 
orders and be ready to serve. Submit 
letter of application detailing quali
fications and desires. Box 263. 



SATANIC MASTER 
Forming GAY devil worship coven. 
Much filth, fucking and evi l shit. 
Write, sendmg nude, erotic photo & 
phon!!. High Priest, Box 21066, 
Washmgton, DC 20009. 

JACKSONVILLE. M. 39, 6', 160 SLAVE ALTON . S. Capricorn, 35, 6', 170 
lbs., 7'12' , white, seeks masculine White male slave, 26

0 
needs experi- lbs., white, knowledgeable, versatile, 

dude, 25-50, for kinky scenes, j/o, enced master, 30-5 , heavy pro- muscular, hunky stud seeks partner 
piss, scat fantasies, dirty talk, ene- longed bondage, rope, leather, gags, to 35. Should be clean-cut, no fats . 
mas, tit work, in and out of levis, masks, mummification, w/s, servi- Box 159M. 
jocks. Photo and frank letter for tudei spanking, heavy mental trip to 

---------------reply. Box 405C. deveop training in Chicago Area. CHICAGO. M, 6'3", 175 lbs., 23,8" 
WASHINGTON. SM. Sagittarius. 33. --------------- Box 114. cut, semi-muscular, goodlooking, 
5'7''. 130. White. 10" . Knowledge- M, 5'10", 155 lbs., 50, 8" cut, tight brown hair/eyes, seeks muscular, 
able. Very interested in a var ie ty of but well-used ass, seeks 25-50 CHICAGO , w/m, 36, would like to short haired, white Masters over 6', 
sexual experiences and willing to try hairy, macho, funky, rugged man try S&M. Want to meet a Master who over 8" in leather, levis. Can serve 

d 200 lb · 1 • 1 h could teach me a few things. (312) th t h k h t d 
~~~~ 4~it~o m;Ju~~·ef~~:~~.ib~~d f~~~: ~~if~rms, fu~ky ms~x. ~is. es~e~~: 477-9336. m:n:J~!r~~c: a~d ~g~~en~: S~oul~ 
fats, long hair, body odor. Box 084D. being pleased by a man who can HIGH BOOTS be butch, have strong sex drive and 

---------------- please. No skinnies or pretty boys. exercise authority. Box 309B. 
Box 59. Is my big turnon . Also breeches, ·---------------

WASHINGTON slave, Sagittarius, 54, 
5'6Y:.", 168 lbs., white, 6". Relishes 
bei ng subservient to decent, good
looking Master who is sincere and has 
a sense of humor. Prefer cut, under 
36, no beard, red heads, hairy bodies. 
Box 227S. 

DC AREA, M, 38, 5'11", 155 lbs., 
masculine, muscular, lean. "Q" type 
slave for similar S. Box 215. 

FLORIDA 

TAMPA, S, 23, 5'11", 150 lbs., 
white, will soundly spank naughty 
boys (18-35) bare bottoms until 
you promise to behave. Box 1582, 
Tampa, FL 33601. 

FT. LAUDERDALE W/M, 37, 6'2", 
175 lbs., if you love to get spanked, 
send photo and phone. Box 69 

HAIRY MACHO MEN 
If you're into funky, hot, sweaty 
sex and are hairy, rugged, rough 
masters, write me and tell me what 
you would do to me. This good slave 
can travel and will receive. Also 
specializing in WS, S&M, B&D, 
nm, Fr. and Gr. with Mr. Right. 
Box 59. 

leather and uniforms. W/m, 37, 148 CHICAGO, Aries, 29, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
FT. LAUDERDALE male really lbs., seeks others with same interests muscular S, dominant and knowl
turned on by Movie Mayhem series for mutual fantasy • fun and friend- edgeable, 7" cut. Handsome body
wants to meet or correspond with ship. Write : Box M-1 4 • 323 S. Frank- builder knows how to give orders, 
persons similarly turned on. Box lin, Suite 804 , Chicago, IL 60606 . knows how to get service, and knows 
97. --------------- how to punish failure. Potential 

BOBYBUILDER slave should be submissive, 21-35, 
NORTH PALM BEACH, M, 26, S, versatile, hunky Capricorn into obedient, and know his place. No 
6'5", 195 lbs., 7", white, seeks various scenes. Wants loving slave for fats. Box 181 p 
dominant master to keep me in line. admiration and sexual fulfillment. 
Discreet and masculine. 1 will serve Rewards for good service. Am 6', CHICAGO. M. Aries, 29, 5'10", 
willin~ly . S&M, B&D w/s, boots, 180 lbs., located in the St. Louis 175 lbs., white, 7", knowledgeable. 
humiliation, all ok. Please

1 
Sir, 1 _a_r_e_a_(_A_It_o_n_,_I_L_)._B_o_x_1_5_9_M_. ---- Enthusiastic and willi'ng to try almost 

d d k" B 1<+2 everything with levelheaded partner 
nee a goo span mg. ox · DES PLAINES. J .D.: Saw you in in good physical condition. No fems, 
H lA LEAH. SM. Pisces. 32, 5 '8", Drummer 28! I'm 24, blonde, with fats. Box 186Z. 
165, white, 6" . Knowledgeable. Ex- well-defined swimmer's body. Write 
perienced in both roles to go as far and 1 promise you won't be disap- EVANSTON. S, Scorpio. 46, 5'11", 
as partner's experience permits. Part- pointed! Your address gets my 175 lbs., white, 6", knowledgeable. 
ner should be well-built, over 28, photo. Box 232. Turned on by high, heavy boots and 

t · M. · Ft L d d 1 N --------------- wants slave with same strong in-
fo mf t 1aj1 0h . · B au cf09 a e. 0 WRESTLING STUDS terest for mutually booted sessions. 

_e_m_s_._a_s_. _o_n_g_a_1_rs_._o_x ___ · ___ Young scrapper, 29, turns on to Respect limits, no fats, fems, hard 
LAKE WORTH. SM. Pisces. 36. trunks and boots, jocks and singlets, drugs. Box 17R25. 
6'1". 175. White. 8". Old hand. Can old jockey shorts, or plain naked ag- ---------------
endure much in either role and gression. Rough and tumble, no SLAVE OR MASTER? 
wants no-nonsense partner who holds barred matches, pro fantasy Chicago, Virgo, 30, 5'10", 160 lbs., 
knows what he is doing. Into heavy matches, or sweaty locker room blue eyes, hairy chest, give/take 
S&M, regular sex. No fems, ama- beer brawls with big or small dudes. fuckingk bondage, light S&M. Clean 
teurs. Box 1251 . Turn on to submitting to a young cut see s same for one week mad, 
---------------punk or beating a cocky giant. Mail passionate love affair. No fems, fats, 
ST. PETERSBURG, S, Virgo 28, your challenge and describe your drugs. Send photo and phone. Box 
6 ' , f scenes. Will swap jocks, jockey 281 B 

4 ', 170, white, 6Y:.", intel igent shorts, photos with all. Box 8397, ____ · ------------
professional wants younger partner Chicago, 1 L 60680. 

---------------into rough sex. Dominates with af- ---=-------------McHENRY. M. 25. 5'8". 155. 7". 
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA fection. Seeks mutual satisfaction. WANTED: SALVE Seeks muscular, rugged, masculine 

Clean,. sexy, very attractive GW, Must act masculine, be lean, hand- No week-end, or overnights. For life Master who will expect obedience 
masculme, 29, wants to explore bi- some. Relationship possible for sensi- of obedience and servitude. Age in- and reward worship. I know I was 
ness through young white couple(s) tive person. Box 179. important. Into all scenes except born to serve. Box 058. 
/~roup. Prefer F (18-28), M (21-38), scat. Call collect (312) 743-4505, 
f1rm body, together heads, attrac- giving operator your name as slavey, CHICAGO, w/m, 36, 6'3", 220 lbs., 
tive, professional, discreet, fr iendly, or write Box 665F. uncut, short goatee, levis and boots. I 
fun. No drugs, smokers, BO, bad --------------- like to french and lick husky, bear-
teeth, etc. Nice, modern perverts BODYBUILDER DO YOU WANT TO BE OWNED? ded, clean studs, 25-45. Must be very 
only. Will exchange returnable seeks firm-bodied, macho males for Then I may want you for my per- masculine. Big, soft belly a plus. 
photos with serious prospects. Box correspondence, photo and cum- sonal slave. Send name, address Open to other scenes if not too 
1122,Hialeah,FL33011. filled bikini exchange. I am turned photo & details, or call Mark (312f kinky. No skinnies or young. Abso-

on to all kinks with firm, macho 642-0902. You will serve, travel, lute discretion assured. Photo and 
TOUGH HUNK MEN males. Mike

0 
Box 658, Stone Moun- and lead a luxurious lifestyle with phone. Box 144. 

sought to get down and worship this tain, GA 30 86. me. Box 5788, Chicago, IL 60680. 
goodlooking blonde/blue-eyed Nar- ---------------
cissist, 39, 5'10", 160, muscles; into CHICAGO, Aries, 29, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
heavy piss games, muscle licking, muscular S, dominant and knowl-
mirrors, fantasy, enemas. Want studs ed~eable, 7" cut. Handsome body-
only or masculine slaves. Miami area. builder knows how to give orders, 
Box 4 7. BOIS E. SM. 44, 6', 158, uncut 7" . knows how to get service, and 

Into spreadeagle, suspension sub- knows how to punish failure. Paten-
MIAMI UNIFORM STUDS mission seeks tops or bottoms with tial slave should be submissive, 21-

SM Ta s 25 6' 165 lb h"te lite or no body hair, slim, interested 35, obedient, and know his place. 
6".' ma~~line, 'mu'scular st~·/~e~k~ in B&D. No fats, scat, hairy. Box No fats. Box 181P. 
boot and uniform buddies into police 052F8. 
and military scenes. Butch studs only TRAVELING DOMINANT PASSIVE W/M, 47, 5'7'', 150 lbs., 
with boot, uniform fetish need apply. seeks RIGHT male to service (no 

BORN TO SERVE 
Need to wors'lip big, muscular body, 
know how to do so with experience 
and submission. Am attractive, 23 
5'8", 155, slender but muscular 
build. Prefer someone in their 30s 
tall, at least 6', well endowed, museu: 
lar, ruggedly goodlooking, hairy 
chested if possible. While I am al
ways extremely willing, he should re
spect limits, and not regard a show of 
affection as a sign of weakness. Box 
58. Real motorcycle cops and military S, 36• 5' 11 "· 200 lbs., husky, 7" master, just buddy). Am into horses, 

men a plus. Discretion assured. cut, looking for willin!J bottoms or saddles, chaps, boots, trooper uni- CHICAGO AREA 
Uniformed photo and phone. Box intelligent tops (can SWitch for trust- forms, j"ock straps. You need not 
201 FLW. worthy masted. Into toys, groups, have al interests, 50% or better, 22, 5'10", 180 lbs., straight acting 

bondage, am always horny. No fats, please write. 1 seek beer drinking, appearing, shy novice needs gradual 
fems, w/s, drugs, or heavy pain. In- · k" f 1 hed d d 45 but firm training in bondage and sub-

HANDSOME & DOMINANT terested in possible vacation/ski bud- cigar smo mg, au mout u e mission from dominant, level-headed 
Muscular male, white, Lib ra, ex- dies. Box 18. or older into getting rimmed, spitting discreet top to 40. No scat, shaving. 
tremely safe and sane, turns on with & pissing, farting, shitting, pukeing, Photo appreciated. Write: Box 156. 
light-medium S&M, B&D w1th the and spanking. If you are a body- ----------------
right submissive w/m, 18-25. Box builder, any age, and desire to be 
22671, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33335. watched and admired by non-athletic Chicago, M. 23. 6'3", 180 lbs., 8" 

guy, write, John, Box A3200, Chi- cut, athletic, lean, muscular hand-
CHICAGO M 26 5'11" 165 lb IL60690 some, into B&DF S&M,Ievis, feather, 

HEAV Y HAIRY MEN • · • • s., cago, -6Y:.", novice seeks intra to B&D, w/s, --------------- heavy Gr and r action, needs rug-
When in South Florida call (305) light S&M Gr Fr w/aroma 25 35 CHICAGO, Scorpl·a, 32, 5'10", 140 ged Master who wants me spread-
324-5754 for a good slave. Men over Gregg Yarbrou~h··· 1525 w: E;tes·, lbs 1"2" uncut wh.lte completely eagle so he can use me any way he 
25. ha ·,·ry, muscular, macho on ly need ·• " • • call. Chicago, I L 606 6. inexperienced. Willing to try any- wants. Expand my limits. Box 

COCOA BEACH. S. Capricorn. 59. 
5'6". 155. White. Knowledgeable. 
Open-minded, willing to please. Box 
3.60, 

CHICAGO WEEKENDER 
Masc. 36, worn lellis, jock, 7", lea

l ther, versatile, many scenes, any age. 
Box 40. 

thing with the right person. Has in- 309B. 
tense desire to orally serve beer --------------
drinker heavily into w/s who wants a CHICAGO, W/M, 33, 6', 155 lbs., 
man-to-man relationship with warm looking for action, especially fucking 
affectionate partner. Should be weli and bondage. Send photo and phone 
built with body hair. Box 160. to: Box 113. 

DRUMMER 41 



CHICAGO MASTER 
Out-of-stater comes to Chicago oc
casionally looking for slim slaves 
over 18 into bondage, discipline, 
shaving, w/s, FF and S&M. Am 
6'2", 8%" uncut, respect limits, im
aginative, dam inant, experienced. 
Replies should include phone num
ber for get-together when I am in 
Chicago and available to work you 
over. Box 308B. 

W/M SEEKS LONGJOHN/unionsuit 
guys into B&D, humiliation, in boys 
underwear. Jay H., 450 Briar No. 8K, 
Chicago, IL60657. 

CHICAGO. SM, Aries, 26, 5'6", 
147 lbs., white, 6", butch body
builder, 40" chest, 14)1,'' arms, hairy 
chest, tattoo; new to S&M, into 
levis, boots, wrestling, seeks muscu
lar, butch studs into leather, levis 
cigars, wrestling. Am aggressive, tend 
to dominate and attracted to same. 
Will switch roles if you're man 
enough to get me on bottom. Send 
photo & phone to: Jim, Box T-24, 
323 S. Franklin Blvd., No. 804 , 
Chicago, I L 60606. 

CHICAGO, M, 6'3", 1751bs., 23,8" 
cut, semi-muscular, goodlooking, 
brown hair/eyes, seeks muscular, 
short haired! whtte Masters over 6' , 
over 8" in eather, levis. Can serve 
the master who knows how to de
mand service and obedience. Should 
be butch, have strong sex drive and 
exercise authority. Box 309B. 

INDIANA 

INDIANAPOLIS. S, Libra, 35, 6' , 
150, white, 7", old hand. Very de
manding but considerate Master, 
heavy into S&M, bondage, humilia
tion with mature, dependable true 
slave to 45. No chickens, beginners or 
those unable to follow complete 
domination. Box 132F. 

INDIANAPOLIS, M, 24, 6', 180 lbs.
1 6)1," cut, into B&D, heavy S&M . W(l 

try anything at least once, but baste 
interest is in bondage and pain. Turns 
on to Blacks, hairy men, 21-40, no 
fats. Box 73. 

INDIANAPOLIS, S, 48, 6'3", 195 
lbs., 6%" uncut, seeks willing, obedi
ent, submissive slave, masculine, slen
der, under 35, preferrably uncut. Am 
understanding but forceful. Box 
1800. 

IOWA 

EASTERN IOWA, Novice M, w/m, 
29, 5'7'', 130 lbs., would like to meet 
and serve leather & levi masters in 
area. Nice build, into taking care of 
all master's sexual needs, w/s, B/D, 
scat, S&M; if limits respected. Box 
89. 

EASTERN IOWA 
S, 34, white, handsome, 6'1 ", 200 
lbs., 6%" cut, seeks Ms for hot, 

--------------- leather/levi sessions in the woods and 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS, w/m, 29, 
5' 1 0", 155 lbs., bearded, Honda 750 
owner seeks dominant biker or other 
strong, masculine types with love of 
leather, levis, boots. Light S&M 
w/s possible. No drugs, non-smoker 
preferred. Box 405A. 
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in my camper. Submit to bondage on 
trees, spreadeagle on ground, WS, 
B&D, S&M. Limits respected, but I 
demand service constantly. Send 
photo and phone. Box 246. 

KANSAS 

HAYS. M. Aries, 33, 6'5", 200, 
white, 7", good body, hairy, bear
ded, boot and leather lover, know
ledgeable, seeks big, hairy master, 
~5-45, into leather, levis, w/s, B&D, 
JOcks and boots. No heavy S&M, 
FF, or ferns. Bikers, policemen, 
truckers, travelers on 170 Hwy wel
come. Box 375K. 

TULSA-KANSAS CITY 
Goodlooking, levi, white bottom
man moving to area in Fall. Seeks 
white topman, secure in who he is. 
Prefer uncut, trim, freewheeling. Box 
376T. 

M, passive beginner, 36, w/m, 5'10", 
160 lbs. Box 223. 

KENTUCKY 
BEST BET Bl 

46 year old w/m, topman, bi, has 18 
year old mostly straight roommate, 
also topman, both very strict, street
wise. Have openings for slaves. No 
experience necessary. No fats or 
ferns. Box 960. 

COVINGTON W/m, 38, 6'4", 180 
lbs., muscular, hot top ready to work 
you over. Into sweat, muscles, BO, 
pain, spit, piss, scat, hoods, leather, 
JOCk~ light to heavy scenes. D.H., 
412 t:. 2, Covington, KY 41011. 

I LOUISIANA 

NEW ORLEANS. S. Virgo, 30 
5'9", 150 lbs., white, needs Master 
who is patient and willing to teach 
novice. Enjoy leather, tit action. 
Write. Must be discreet. Send name 
and phone number, photo if possible. 

--------------- Box666B. 
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HARVEY. SM Leo, 42, 6', 215 
lbs., white, 7'1

, novice. Firm but 
gentle, understanding of partner's 
likes/dislikes. Seeks similar into role
switching. No ferns, drunks. Box 
130Z. 

NEW ORLEANS. White, 22, 6'1", 
150 lbs., student, total novice needs 
master for training. Responsible, 
masculine men, please. 6207 Perrier, 
N.O., LA 70118. 

NEW ORELANS, w/m, 30, 5'9", 
145, 6", novice, eager to learn from 
muscular, honest, clean, hung, gentle
yet-firm partner. Box 701 B. 

BATON ROUGE, S, Leo. 28, 5'10" , 
170 lbs., white, 8" , knowledgeable. 
Good top man enjoys satisfying 
slave's real desires. Must be at least 
8", masculine. Box 47W. 

LAFAYETTE, couple: Aries, 28, 
5'10", 170 lbs., white, 7" and 
Cancer, 20, 5'6", 135 lbs., white, 
9". Group scenes. Clean, discreet, 
masculine, jocks. What's your scene? 
101LAR. 

MARYLAND 
WEEKEND SLAVE 

Couple (S: 32, 160 lbs., 5'11" and 
M: 32, 150 lbs., 6') need services of 
a weekend slave into w/s, lite B&D, 
S&M. Applications accepted, photos 
a must. Box 147. 

W/m, 26, 5'10%", 170 lbs., with hot 
mouth and ass. To worship, obey, 
serve masculine, muscular, under
standing Master. Box 33. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON, Virgo, bottom, 30, 6'2" 
uncut 8", needs hunky white master 
for B&D, light S&M, submission. 
I'm a novice but can spot a bull
shitter across the room. Photo gets 
reply. Box 149. 

BOSTON, M, inexperienced, 5'10", 
165 lbs., will make up in obedience 
what I lack in experience. Can fol
low orders and would like to meet 
someone who has teaching ability, 
stays in firm control. No fats, especi
ally no ferns. Box 192. 

REAL SLAVE 
27, 6', 160 lbs., blond, goodlooking, 
seeks serious master to own me as 
property to work, beat, abuse for his 
pleasure. Send orders, photo. Will 
relocate for right master. Serious 
only. Box 249. 

BOSTON, 2 guys, 30s, S: 5'9", 
150 lbs., into leather, rubber, w/s, 
etc. M: 6', 165 lbs., into rubber in
fantilism, w/s, and serving beer 
drinkers. Both masculine, virile, slim 
and like threesomes with other S 
who enjoys giving w/s and receiving 
head. Box 101MAP. 

MICHIGAN 

TAYLOR. MS. Capricorn, 24, 5'10", 
165, white, 6W'. Novice. Eager to 
learn from and submit to the rightS. 
Will serve Master totally. Box 261. 

FARMINGTON. S. Virgo. 33. 5'6" . 
135. White. 8%". Knowledgeable. 
Firm Master demands obedient ex
perimental slave. No balds, fats, 
dominants. Box 052D. 

SM - 26. Scorpio. 7". 6'1" . 230. 
Adaptable to many situations. Willing 
and able to please. Box 101M I M. 

ANN ARBOR, SM, 39, 5'7'', 165 
lbs., 6" cut, semi-muscular, see 
adaptable partner, under 45, who is 
sensual as well as harney, not afraid 
to give and take alike. Into le 
leather. No pain, dirt, fats, or emo
tional problems. Box 204. 

Thumb-area professional, interested 
in all things. Has head together and 
willing. Discretion and confidence 
assured. All answered. Box 87. 

MINNESOTA 

DOMINANT MAN, 40, 5'11", 168 
lbs., wants passive man for bondage 
Age, race, looks, location doesn't 
matter. I love big tits and hairless 
bodies. Muscles and trim a must. No 
fats, heavy drugs or drunks. Box 
169B. 

SLAVE 
W/M~. 30s, eager to meet, serve, fit 
18-3:::. w/m Master. I'll do most any
thing short of real pain. Possibility 
of friendship. Especially want to give 
extended attentton to all of your 
body, including feet, ass, etc. Box 
3111, St. Paul, MN 55165. 

MINNEAPOLIS SLAVE 
28, 5'7'', 145 lbs., blonde hair, 
hazel eyes, looking for Master. Would 
like hairy chest. Will serve you tot
ally. Like big cocks, into FF, WS, 
B&D, toys. Box 211. 

MISSOURI 

KANSAS CITY. M. Virgo, 23, 5'4", 
130 lbs., white, 6", honest, good
looking slave needs discipline/affec
tion from dominant Master. Dig 
muscles, big hands, boots. Must be 
sincere, secure, experienced. Box 
667D. 

ST. LOUIS/KANSAS CITY 
Dominant Master, 6'2", 185 lbs., 
uncut 8Y2', seeks receptive slaves 
when I travel to your area. Am ag
gressive, experienced, imaginative, re
spectful of limits. Into S&M, B&D, 
w/s, shaving, FF, etc. You should be 
over 18, receptive, white, slender and 
masculine. You should include your 
phone number in your reply. Will 
call when I am nearby and avail
able. Box 308B. 

ST. LOUIS, SM, 43, 6', 160 lbs., 
7" uncut, beard, noyice, into either 
role. Looking for masculine dudes, 
21-45, prefer hairy chest and un
cut. No fats, ferns, or scat. Dig top 
role, into WS, cock worship. Box 
64. 

KANSAS CITY, want relationship 
with muscular, hairy white man, 
mustache/beard, 21-40. I'm 26, 
6'2", with swimmer's build. No 
S&M, FF, ferns. I'm quiet and will
ing to give. Send photo and phone 
number if possible. Very discreet. 
Box 235 . 

YOUNG NOVICE 
23, 5'4", 130 lbs., 6" cut, looking for 
muscular, straight-looking, rugged 
man to be my Master, buddy, lover . 
Am clean cut, honest, quiet, intel
ligent and submissive. No drugs or 
scat. Should be 30-45, good build, 
hung and into levis/leather. Turn on 
to big hands. Box 667D. 

ST. LOUIS. S. Leo. 31, 5'9", 210. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Demands 
strict obedience; will punish any in
fraction with pain. Partner must have 
stamina1 youthful appearance, can be 
to late <~Os. Box 245 . 

BOX SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 



NEW JERSEY 
GAY 

IN NEED OF FRIENDS? 
The Egyptian, a private club, offers a 
relaxed ambience which includes 
plush surroundings conducive to con
versation, as well as a dignified al
ternative in which men may privately 
rendezvous. For additional informa
tion call (201) 295-4900. 

TRULY AN OASIS 
LOCATED IN CENTRAL 

NEW JERSEY 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY . W/M, 
38, 6'2", 185, hairy, knowledgeable, 
masculine, dominant and aggressive 
Master; yet quiet, straight acting and 
appearing seeks slave, 25-35, for 
permanent live-in relationship. Mus
cular body a plus. Willing to train 

. novice to my ways. Will respect 
limits. No hard or ruff stuff. No 
drugs, fats, ferns or phonies. Box 
291. 

HIGHSTOWN M 32 5'8" 160 7" 
cut. Blonde hunk se.eks being con
trolled. Prefer Master in total leather. 
Seeks butch looking cut dominant 
that can relate out of the bedroom as 
well. Box 201 NJ. 

SOUTH JERSEY. Experienced M, 
hot, masculine, 27, 6'3", 170 lbs., 
7", w/m, with tattoos and full trim 
beard. Seeks experienced, masculine, 
muscular Master over 6' to work on 
my arrogance. Head trips as well as 
hot and heavy physical trips. Into 
Levi, leather, uniforms with light to 
heavy S&M, B&D, WS, VA, TT, FF, 
sweat, forced tattooing or other 
kink. Masculine men under 40 only. 
No scat. Photo and letter gets mine. 
Can travel Northeast. Box 230 . 

New York M, Sag., needing training. 
Am 36, 155 lbs., white, 8" uncut, 
J.M.C., Box 28, Shirlet, NY 11967. 

FORESKIN STRETCHING 
Cock tor,ture,~. foreskin chewed. Trim 
beard, 6, 1l15 lbs., 49. NYC sub
urbs. Box 90. 

INEXPERIENCED 
W/m, 28, 5'6", 135 lbs., 7'h", seeks 
patient, well-hung Master to teach me 
the finer arts of S&M. Any age. No 
fats or ferns. Photo & phone for fast 
reply. Tom, 166 West 21st St., New 
York, NY 10011. 

JERSEY CITY. M. Libra. '34. 6'. 
163. White. 6'h". Novice. Have en
joyed light leather bondage & spank
ing while spreadeagle. Ready for 
more. Need rugged Master who wants 
me in that position so he can use me 
any way he wants & let his friends 
use me too. I'll serve as third to 
Master and slave. Can get into Man-
hattan easily. Box 101 NJ. NIPPLE FREAK 
--------------- Wants to meet/correspond/exchange 
Slave turns on to ci~ar smokers. Am photos etc. with guys into their tits. 
29, 5'9", 155 lbs., 7 '.Enjoy men in Mine are big and always in need of 
uniform, boots, rubber and other hot workout. Into any kind of tit 
kinky scenes. Will give special atten- scene, hot to work over other guys 
tion to cops, truckers, guards. Ex- nipples, and dirty talk. Box 20. 

MS, Leo, 31, 5'9", 165 lbs., 6'h", 
hot, good looking, masculine, bearded, 
muscular guy; warm and intelligent, 
wants to give himself to a together, 
well-hung stud. Fill my mouth and 
ass with your cock, hand and piss, 
clamp my tits. Into most scenes, but 
no heavy pain. Box 405E. 

pand my limits. All replies answered. 
Your photo gets mine. Travel East SPREADEAGLE MANHATTAN, Hot, hunky, hairy 
and West Coasts. My pleasure to NYC Macho master, 5'10", 172 lbs., slave ready and on my knees for my 
serve macho men and cigars. D. 47, wants good bodies slave devotee Master's pleasure. Am cocksucking, 
Schimdt, Box 209, S. Plainfield, of spreadeagle position. Will explore boot licking, piss drinking, 27-year 
NJ 07080. and expand limits. Particular atten- old, ready to expand my few limits. 

tion given to stomach, navel, tits, Please. Sir_._ your letter gets phone 
SOUTH CENTRAL, SM, w/m, 42, cock, balls and ass. Am knowl- number. uoodlooking, semi-novice 
6'1", 154 lbs., 7'h" uncut, experi- edgeable and know you must enjoy who worships men. Box 43. 
enced, seeks same. Can pick up on for me to enjoy. Box 42. . 

d d I th Wants white, funky dominant. You 
partners nee s an supp Y em. UTICA, NY, Wht'te, 44, 5'11", fat 1 k d d h h · Should be same age masculine or oo goo an ave mout watenng 
muscular, med or well-endowed. No 9", new to area, good top man, oc- smell, taste for oral, loving slave who 
fats, ferns, scat, drunks, or younger casional bottom, mild S&M, very is white, handsome, 46, intelligent. 
looking than about 40. Prefer white, masculine and straight looking, want Ballsy letter with photo preferred. 
no facial hair. Box 15. to meet people in area. Not into bars. Box 260. 

NJ/NYC, w/m, 5'11", 182 lbs., 
6%'', 40, topman experimenting with 
bottom role. Into jocks, toys, oil, 
j/o, piercing, enemas, spreadeagle 
bondage, outdoors, jeeps, young tight 
white bodies. Also correspond with 
tops and bottoms countrywide. Pho
tos returned and appreciated. Box 
21. 

NEW YORK 

Over 40 oday if slim. Blacks, His----------------
panics, humpy whites, truckdrivers NEW YORK, SM, 41, 6'3", 1751bs., 
travelling through. Have own place. handsome muscular masculine Irish· 
Box 30. English man, novice to S&M, can 
--------------- adapt to either role, 6" cut, seeks 

BODYBUILDER manly partners not hung up on acting 
Young butch white bodybuilder, 6', out fantasy; changeable, adventurous. 
seeks butch, hung Blacks, Latins, Should be over 30, taller than 5'10", 
very hot Whites. MW, Downstair~1 and not fat. Box 452A. 
166 W. 21st St., New York, NY--------------
10011. MANHATTAN 

25, 5'9", 140 lbs., very handsome, 
TRAINING NEEDED into boxing and serious contest 

W/m, 33, 5'8", 158 lbs., medium quality bodybuilding, seeks levei-
G build, 6" cut, novice M seeks under- headed guys mto same. Want to take 

EM IN I, 41, 6'3", slender, good standing Master to bring out ability boxing lessons from a boxing muscle
body • 6" • tattoo; seeks versatile to serve. Willing, obedient. Not into man. Also seeking a versatile man as 

BOUND AND GAGGED partners. Am novice in both stances. scat or public humiliation. Hope for a lover to build a stable homelife. 
MS, 30, 5'9", 175 lbs., 7" cut, Box 452A. tall, white man over 20. Box 80. Box 154. 
muscular, masculine, handsome, --------------- _ _.:_ ______________ ----:-;:-;:-:;;-;-;:;;-;-;;-;:-;:::;-;:-;:;-----
black, athlete, experienced, enjoys W/m slave, 35, Capricorn, into heavy, MS, 38. 5 •10 ... 150 lbs., 6y. .. cut LEATHERMASTER 
safe, sane, erotic bondage games. No prolonged leather bondage, harnesses, into anal sex F F on a reciprocal Albany, 32, 5'811,", 165 lbs., 7", 
pain, no racial hangups. Sanitary, masks, strait-jackets, rubber, ban- basis. Prefer 6rientals, 3045• trim. hairy; seeks eager slave with hot 
intelligent, imaginative, digs top or dages, etc. ll)tO enemas. Looking Am level headed and adventurous. mouth and ass. Respect limits. Send 
bottom kidnap bondage sex scenes for together guy who is also affec- letter of submission with photo and 
with solid-built athletic types. Phone tionate. Into total bondage lifestyle. Prefer slightly dominant partner. phone. Bill C., 163 Jay St., Albany, 
available. Box 213. Am 5'10", 1551bs. Box 107. Box 63 · NY 12210. 

ROCHESTER . If you are into wild 
MASTER'S STABLE LAZY REBEL three-ways where anything goes, 2 GREENWICH VILLAGE. 28, 6'2" 

Has two openings, including No. 1. Needs boot camp training. Details horny guys are waiting for you. 155 lbs., blonde bodybuilder, 10Y." 
Tryouts for experienced or promising when properly demanded. Box 12 Box 203_ thick and uncut. Fantastic pees, 
slaves. I want it, you do it. Am 38, ------------------------------ super buns, seeks similar or anything 
5'10", 145 lbs., 6" uncut. Box 252. Scat taker seeks scat giver. Any age, GROOVY ITALIAN SLAVE hot and dirty from 18-45. Twist my 

any race. I am white, 47, 6'2", 170 5'9", 165 lbs., 27, seeks dominant, tits, fist my ass, scat my mouth and 
TIT TORTURE lbs., average goodlooks. Not into chunky, beer-bellied brutes, 5'8" to then piss all over me. Leather, levis, 

CORRESPONDENCE CLUB S&M or any kind of fixed role- 5•11 .. , 180 to 230 lbs., who enjoy groups, wet and willing. Insatiable 
Guys who are turned on by ti t tor- playing. Let's just be friends and have dominating a butch dog-collared slave and wtthout any limits. Your photo 
ture . . . exchange experiences, some fun. Beer gut ok, but no fats, for a trip and a half. Write : Box gets mine, plus anything else you 
fantasies. Bob Hughes, Box 333, please. Box 238. Downstairsi 166 W. 3058, Church St. Sta., New York, may want. Box 118. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. 21st St., New York, NY 100 1. NY 10008_ 

BELLVILLE, W/M, 5'9", 170 lbs., 
24, dirty blonde hair, very muscular 
guy . wants same w/m's only, between 
18-33. I have 16" arms, 44" chest. 
Usually top man into some leather, 
S&M, body worship, etc. What's 
your scene? I am straight looking & 
acting, construction worker, and am 
looking for a man like myself. No 
bull shit. I like sports, cars and motor
cycles. I hate discos, opera and the 
scrcalled fine arts. I am not a typical 
gay, so if you are you can fuck off. 
If you think we'll hit it off, write : 
Box 299, Bellville, NJ 07109. 

NIPPLE AND PEG FREAKS 
MY CABIN IN THE WOODS MANHATTAN, handsome, Black, W/M, 6'3", 37, 51" chest, slab pees, 

or your pad, which ever you prefer. 3o 5'9" 8" 150 lb h · d cone shapped tits that never get 
37, 6'2", 160 lbs., 511," cut, and new ' ' ' s., atry/ ruglle enough, wants to meet/hear from gym artist, Gr/Fr active passtve; 
to the leather scene seeks hung, rug- wants well built, hung, masculine heavy chested, big titted guys into 
ged studs who like to be worshipped bottom man, any race, 21-45, long tit workout sessions. Live your 
in their leathers. Flicks, booze, especially with hairy ass/back, nipple fantasy. Chest pic gets mine. 
poppers, jocks, dirty talk, and the warmth and intelligence. Sould enjoy Heavy titted torso friend available 
aroma of leather turns me on. I want the sting of caring palms, titwork, _f_o_r_t_h:-r_ee_s_o_m:-e_s_. _B_o-:-x-:-4-::5:-1-:-B-:-:-. -:--
to learn about w/s, B D, enemas, piss, F F. Clean. Photo. Box 242. 
fantasies and kinky scenes from big- NYC/NJ. Libra, 22; 5'1 0", 150 lbs., 
cocked masters. No fats or ferns. Will You are: Hot, handsome, dominat- 7", seeking a macho leather topman 
try most anything once. My tender ing stud who wants to be serviced for regular hot sessions. Like B&D, 
white ass awaits your pleasure. Will leisurely and expertly by a hot, smoke, amyl. Clean. Photo preferred.. 
answer all. Box 95. butch w/guy, 24, 5'7'', 140 lbs., Box 190. 

~oustache, brown hair, _smo<:>th _de-l MASCULINE GERONTOPHILE NYC, 38, 5'10", 160 lbs., white, 7", 
dark hirsute, mustached seeks in

--------------- tense asshole sex (FF indusive) with 
Hot men do hang out in the forests intelli!]ent, aggressive Orientals, 35 to 
and mountains of Sussex County, 45. D1g long scenes from both sides. 
Northern NJ. In bad weather, saunas Reciprocal, adventurous, looking to 
and fireplaces go full steam. In good break ground. No ferns, fats, fakes, 
weather we visit Long Beach Island scat. Box 27. 

ftned body. You are tmagmattve, , L'b 6'3" 60 1 d ' II d 
intelligent passionate and very New 1. ra, • · sen _er, WI o any
York. Fa~tasy, ws, etc., are ok. No thmg for the masculine male who 1s 
pain, freaks, heavy S&M. Send photo, I turned on my my type. Box 290X. 

above Atlantic City. If you enjoy 
smoke[ music, photography, and hot NYC MASTER, 31, 5'7'', 135 lbs., 
versati e sex with two goodlooking 6'h" cut, goodlooking, seeks dog 
lovers, send photo and letter to: Bob slave to get down and worship. Must 
& Pet~ 42 Alpine Trail, Sparta, have obedient mouth and hole. No 
NJ 078t1. · fats, ferns. No into heavy S&M. 

Box 94. 

interests to: Marc, Box 5E, New 
York, NY 10011. 

EX-MARINE 
Early 40s, making up for lost time. 
Looking for macho guys into leather, 
boots, sweaty jocks and socks, ath
letic gear, to ignite popper fantasies. 
Bottoms welcome. Send photo and 
phone. Box 248. 

HOT NY STUD BOTTOM 
W/m, 30, 6', good body and head, · 
seeks together top w/m, 25-45, 
beard or mustache a plus but not 
necessary. Into FF, w/s, tit work, 
some B&D with nght top. Aware 
heads appreciated. Could expand 
limits over a period of time with 
right top. Box 148. 

DRUMMER 43 



HOT W/M TRAVELING TO BOISE , 1 

Memphis, Minneapolis and Cincin
nati, 33, 6'1", 175 lbs., what do you 
want? Need? J.P., 26 Second Ave. , 
ZAF, N.Y., NY 10003. 

WOODBURY, LONG ISLAND. SM , 
Taurus, 43, 5'9" . 172. White. 6" . 
Knowledgeable. Trustworthy, re
sponsible, intelligent, creative and 
fully awa re of risks and dangers. 
Wishes to fulfill M fantasies with 
masculine, discreet, clean , unselfish 
partner to 48 . No fems, fats, freaks, 
fakes. Box 185R. 

NEW YORK. S. Taurus. 44. 6' . 
170. White. 7". Novice. Seeks dark , 
hairy slave with large uncut cock. 
Must be knowledgeable, clean. Box 
153P. 

HOT SLAVE 
Goodlooking, white, 34, 5'11", 160 
lbs., needs total domination and 
discipline by rugged leather master 
who will make me worship , beg and 
grovel at his feet. I dig all kinky 
scenes, B&D, w /s, tit play, shaving, 
etc. Send photo & phone number to : 
AI, Box 1116, FOR Station, New 
York , NY 10022. 

SILICONE 
Want to hear from men into silicone 
injections for huge meat. Exchange 
ideas and photos. Can travel. Box 
405F. 

SIT ON MY FACE 
You big burly guys or short stockys, 
plant your hunky levi / leather asses 
on my ass-eating face and let my 
talented tongue/mouth do the rest . 
I'm attractive, butch , 49, 185 lbs., 
6' , and dig servicing rugged guys. 
The more rugged you are the further 
I'll go . Manly affection, too. Nipple 
act ion , you name it! Pees, muscles, 
tattoos, facial / body hair, even bald 
guys are turn ons. Call (212) 684-
3582. 

VISUAL J/0 
Is visual j /o with hot, handsome, 
muscular stud your trip? Reply with 
photo to: Box 43, Midtown Station, 
New York, NY 10018. 

UNIFORM LEATHERMASTER 
Trim, 40, requires guy who under
stands submission and service as 
virtues and is prepared and anxiou s 
to bare his ass and bend his back in 
my service out of strength, not 
w eakness, in a world that is soft and 
undisciplined. Box 451T. 

SUPER HEAVY S&M 
Way out and wild S&M given to hot, 
young slave by brutal, well-equipped 
Master. Real m's send photo, age, 
experience to : Box 12-R, c/o Room 
418, 152 West 42nd St., NYC, NY 
10036. 

M. 45, 6', digs dirt or any kind of 
group or single, day, weekend or 
longer, scatological scenes in dun
geon, cage, car repair shop , pig pen, 
horse or cow stable, or what have 
you. FF, w /s, S&M, ball action, 
secure but loose restraints for B&D, 
tit and balls. Black or white, any age 
over 21. Like to have pictures taken. 
Picture furnished . Box 405B. 

GYMJOCK CLEVELAND 
Gym sock jock wants to rent Levi Boots and Leather Master, trim, 155 
j /o buddy . Send photo. Box 414, lbs., white, 7'h", wants oral slave . 
166 W. 21St., NYC, NY 10011 . father-son relationship, full time. 
-----------------------------Box99. 
NEW yORK. M. Aquarius, 36, _C_L __ E_V_E_L_A_N __ D-. _M_S ___ A_r_i-es-. -4-6-. -5-' -1 0-.-. 
5'7'', 130 lbs., 7" cut, goodlooking, 155_ White. 6 'h". Novice. French 
cleancut novice seeks macho, good-
looking, dominant partners. Likes active, Greek passive. Wants to please 
verbal abuse, humiliation and w/ s . large, well-built partner to 50. No 
from masculine, cleancut top men, fats, heavy S&M, B.O. Box 017V. 

BUFFALO, W/M, 25, 5'9" , 185, 25-50. No hard S&M or brutality. 
7" uncut, into leather, inexperienced Tight, hard build and boots a turn AKRON. MS. Gemini. 43. 6'1 '" 
in S&M but interested in pain and on. Box 220K . 195. White. 6 'h" . Knowledgeable. 
giving it. Looking for levi wearer/ Into heavy B&D, light S&M. Would 
leather lover, 21-35 , into S&M and ---------1T_A __ L_I_A_N __ N--,O:-V--IC __ E _______ switch roles with right partner. No 
discretion. Box 404BNY. ' extreme pain, heavy drinkers or drug 

Passive beginner is looking for the users, hippies. Box 187L. 
MANHATTAN. Mature Black Scor- right man to make me sexually into 

whatever he wants. Am 38, 5'9" , 
pio seeks mature, white, French 6y, .. uncut. You should be over 35, MS, 27, 6', 165 lbs., swimmer. Eager 
active, not-fat slave - my portable into leather/ levis, hung, and looking to play games, wrestle, to be cap
glory hole, my personal toilet, my for the one person to settle down tured and bound : spreadeagle, sus
private cunt. Box 451 R. with Box 665E. pension, total B&D. Box 21192, 

~~~~--;::-;:;;-;,=;~~~~=:-~--=~=~=~---------=------ Cleveland, 0 H 44121 . NASSAU COUNTY. SM. Taurus. 45. FRESH MEADOWS. M. 34 . 175. 
5'9" . 172. 6" uncut. White. Know- Taurus. White. 6" . Uncut. Seek 
ledgeable. Imaginative in either role. mature, adult, macho male with 
Seeks serious, macho leather/ levi 
partner to 48 with reasonable en- head together. Levi, leather, con-

OKLAHOMA 
durance, into S&M, spreadeagle bon- struction . I can take orders. Blonde, 
dage, dog discipline. No extremes. blue-eyed German seeks anything but 
Limits respected, expanded. No fems, drag. Box 052H. 

TRAV Ell NG MASTER. 32 . 6'2". 
Solid 195. 8 " . Gets to Baton Rouge, 
Shreveport, Dallas, Houston, Austin, 

fats, fakes. Box 185R. 

FLUSHING. SM. Taurus. 43. 5'8" . 
180. White. 6" . Knowledgeable. 
Biker into Leather/Levi / masculine 
scene seeks intelligent, butch part
ner. Will switch roles for right per
son . No fems, blacks. Box 052H. 

ATTENTION RUBBERMEN 
Fishermen, sewermen, etc. Hip
booted , gasmasked w/ m, 25, 5'7'', 
seeks you for heavy j/o, piss and 
friendship . Must own and truly love 
heavy black rubber hipboots, waders, 
raingear, even innertubes. Let's hose 
each other with water or piss, slosh 
in the rain, or slog through the mud. 
Call (212) 662-0447. 

WANTED: Young gays over 18. 
I'm goodlooking, Italian, married, 29, 
6', 170, hung. Daytime, your place 
only. Box 154, Westchester Sta., 
Bronx , NY 10461 

CIGAR SMOKING STUD, bearded, 
tattoo, 37, 6', 170, 8", into uni
forms, leather, boots, w /s, S&M, 
FF, all far out scenes. Playroom. 
Want to meet same type. Send photo. 
Can Travel. Box 451C. 

MATURE SCATMAN Albuquerque, Little Rock and Okla-
wants masculine, unwashed partners, homa City. Seeks willing slave with 
35-55. Average looks, build. Unin- magic mouth and hot ass. Into 
hibited leatherman. Fully experi- sweaty jocks. Box 20772, Oklahoma 
enced in water sports, C&B work, City, OK 73156. 
tit work , ass worship, sloopy animal -------------------------
action . Freaky penpals welcome. OK CITY S. 6'2". 32. 195. 8" cut. 
Trade smelly jockstraps & photos. In I give orders and expect obedience or 
Manhattan. Box 281 A. punishment prevails. Looking for 

NEW YORK. M. Aquarius. 38. 
5'8" , 145, white, 7" , masculine and 
obedient but needing training and 
discipline from rugged master over 40 
who believes in keeping his slave 
naked and spreadeagle and ready to 
service him and his buddies. Box 
070T. 

OHIO 

SM. 25, 5'9", 150 lbs., 7" cut is ex
perienced in both roles, have v(,orked 
out with real pros. Am compas
sionate and mature during scenes and 
expect the same. Not interested in 
uncut, bearded, very hairy, over 30, 
fat or fems. Mental stability impor
tant. Box ;300. 

over 25, under 6'2" with average en
dowment; perhaps in jock strap and 
chaps. Box 1010K. 

OKLAHOMA CITY SLAVE 
W/m, 33, 5'11", 150 lbs. , novice, 
seeks butch masters to service with 
my hot mouth and ass. Make me 
crawl, beg, obey and worship you . 
(405) 634-4886 . 

STILLWATER, SM, 36, 5'9" 180 
lbs., 8" uncut, ex -police officers 
looking for other officers, ex-officers, 
those into uniforms as a lifestyle. No 
fats, drugs, fems, scat. Discreet. 
Box 45. 

OREGON 

CLEVELAND, experienced L/L PORTLAND. 31 . 5'5" . 165 lbs., 
PARIS/NEW YORK Aries, SM, 5'10", 150 lbs., 6", mas- dark and hairy, 7", wants to meet 

SM, very handsome blond German culine, seeks partner into light S&M, hunky truckers, troopers, cowboys, 
34, 5'9", well-built, masculine in fulf B&D, FF, C&B play, TLC. Play both construction workers, body builders 
leather, is moving to NYC and seeks roles and expect partner to also. into leather, levis, w / s, Fr., tattoos, 
interesting leather studs in NY Let me fulfill your fantasy. Will beards & hair a turn-on. Send photo 
area; and all over the USA. I'm quite travel . Have movies and much equip- address; answer with same. No overly 
active, but also like to submit, but ment. Box 251 . fat, fems, fakes, drugs or blacks. 
only to butch studs. Interested in ----------------------------- Box 667B. 
bondage, humiliation, submission and CLEVELAND, SM, 35, 6', 186 lbs., -;-:-;-;:-;:-;;-;::--;:;c::-;-;-----------------:-
other fantasies. If you are real and muscular/husky build, inexperienced W/M, 30, 6 'h", wants to correspond 
down to · earth, then you won't be but tend towards s role seeks 26 _ with and meet raunchy studs. Into 
disappointed at all. Enjoy uninhibi- 35, up to 6', white, under 200 lbs. piss, spit, uniforms, dirty talk 
ted, hot leather sessions. Photo and at least 6" for further experimenta: smoke, amyl , jocks, oil , urinals and 
detailed letter, if possible. Box 140. tion. Box 665H . far out sex . Send photo with dirty 

letter. Box 309A. 

NYC UNIFORM MAN, MS, 30, 6', 
150 lbs., w/m, 8", hot, moustache, 
into L/L, uniforms, cycles, boots, 
seeks tough, well-hung, muscular men 
who are versatile and can keep it up. 
Also into fantasies and 3 or more NEW YORK. 45 . M. 5'8': . blond, COLUMBUS SM T , .. 
groups with the right people. Reply d1g macho male any age, lev1, leather 183 Whit · 6" ,; Nau rus. 25. 59 · 

· h h d h tattoos, motorcycles. Write: Box 285 · · e. /> • .ov1ce, satlsfac-
Wit p oto an p one. Box 687E. - Downstairs 166 West 21 St New tlon guaranteed to Sincere, straight 

PORTLAND, S, 32, 5'5", 170 lbs. 
semi-muscular, hairy, 7'h " cut de: 
manding. Like to hear slaves' beg, 
but respect limits. Masculine dudes, 
tattooed, muscular, or at least not 
fat, that want discipline in leather 
or levis, write : Box 241 . 

DOMINATING 
York NY {0011 ., ' appearmg bu_tch types. No fems, 

• · fats, snobs, ch 1cken. Box 365. 
NYC PHOTOGRAPHER 

wants young, clean-cut, good body , 
jock type to submit to imaginatively 
posed photo sessions. Pay or photos 
possible. Send age, photo to: Box 
574-R, Downstairs, 166 West 21st 
St .. New York, NY 10011. 

MANHATT-'7-N, trim guy, 44, 5'7'', 
average equipment, gentle, reliable, 
clean, intelligent, needs Greek passive 
fo_r tender times. Age ok, no bad 
tnps. R.H ., Box 245, N.Y., NY 
10016. 

NYC, w/m, 36, 5'8" , 150 lbs_, eager I BROOKLYN. M . Aquarius. 33. 6' . 
to worship, obey, serve understand- 170. White. Cherokee Indian. 7%" 
ing Master. Please respect and ex- uncut. Knowledgeable. Smooth 
pand my limits. Prefer knowledge- body-building, talented, tight ass: 
able, well-built w/m to 47. Also slave needs domineering Master to 
Westchester County and Southern 40 over 6", hairy, hung, into B&D. 
CT. Box 759, 166 West 21st St., No role-switching, scat, shaving. Box 
N.Y., NY 10011. 1 122. 

D RUMMER 44 

WARREN 
Double your fun. Couple seeking 
friendship with other couples or PORTLAND, SM, 28, 160 lbs., 7", 
singles. 27, 5'11", 155 lbs., med. intelligent, dominant novice seeks 
build with 7" and 33, 5'8" , 160 lbs., orally orientated bondage partner 
med. build with 7'h " . Send photo. into S&M. Submit letter and photo 
879 Dover, Warren, OH 44485. to: Box 217. ------
PRISONER, 28, blond hair/blue --------------
eyes, 6'1", 180 lbs., wants mean- My 5'6", 150 lb. 6 'h " isn't glamor
ingful correspondence. George E. ous but it is a functional work of art. 
Hakaim, No. 141-671, Box 5500, Clean, oils, sweat, amyl, mind trips. 
Chillicothe, OH 45601. Top, bottom, auto, FF. Hot to learn 

sensual S&M. Box 225. 
BOX SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR MORE DRUMBEATS 
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ON PAGE 53 







ZEUS MEN IN BONDAGE 

Bondage can be a physical discipline trip, part of an SM 
trip, or (sometimes) best of all - bondage is the esthetic 
securing of a man. Li ke living sculpture. 

Looking very secured and open to whatever nastiness 
might feel "esthetic," these Olympic champions from 
ZEUS seem secure enough for some Decathalon endurance 
stough. 

A really good man is never too hard to bind. Ropes make a 
guy not only med itative and expectant, but sweaty, open
pitted, and lickable! 

You don't need Martini and Rossi to make any one of 
these guys say YES. But a hit of popper could be down
right upright. 

ZEUS is a new, bright, and sexy sixshooter, fresh and 
worthy of authent ic men's hardon attention. To get at 
ZEUS, try HARD! 





DRUMBEATS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 44 

PENNSYLVANIA 
-1AR RISBURG, MS, 31, 5'6", trim 
'40 lbs., moustache, masculine, 
1oodlooking, intelligent and discreet, 
seeks dominant, masculine master, 
23-39, into feet, boots, B&D, light 
S&M, WS, L&L. Travel Northeast. 
Photo appreciated, will return. R.T., 
Box 332, Harrisburg, PA 17108. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SUBMISSIVE w/m, 23, 147 lbs., 
5'10", brown hair/eyes, wants to 
serve white MASTERS, 30-50, into 
S&M, B&D, w/s, leather, levis, uni
forms and boots. Am Gr passive, 
Fr active. C.J. Bridwell, Box 1143, 
Taylors. SC 29687. 

TEXAS . 

HOUSTON, 29, 5'6", 130 lbs., seeks 
raunchy action, w/s, scat, animals, 
sweat, diapers, etc. Travels. Box 77. 

training, 20-35, white, masculine, no MILWAUKEE. MA. Capricorn 42. 
fats or dirt. Box 139. . 6'4Y2'. 210. White. 6". Knowledge

RICHMOND. S, Leo, 45, 6'1", 175, 
white, 8" cut, brown hair/blue eyes. 
Harley rider, ex-cycle cop into high 
boots, breeches, cycle cop uniforms, 
studs into big bikes and studs who 
ride them, cigars, L/L, truckers, 
horses, w/s, j /o, light S&M, boot 
lover. Business necessitates travel 
entire U.S. Replies with photo and 
phone get min e. Box 5501, Rich
mond, VA 23220. 

VERMONT 

able. Fifteen years as a slave has 
taught him to enjoy both sides w1th 
intelligent partner 25-60. No fats. 
Box 294V85. 

MAIL ORDER 
SMELLY JOCKS 

Hot, hairy leather stud, into flexing 
and wrestlin!;l. is selling his bag of 
ripe, rancid JOckstraps. All are well 
broken-in and are heavily stained 
with sweat, piss, cum, oil and amyl. 
Just right for those private pos1ng 
sessions . . . or when you need a 

COWBOY MASTER special mouth gag or handy amyl 
--------------- W/m 23 6'1", 180 lbs., seeks slaves NEW YORK/VERMONT, 41, lea- inhaler. $6 each. Sent in heavy in
PHILADELPHIA. M. Libra. 49, 18-35, for B&D, W/S, boot worship, ther, levis, boots, jocks, bodybuilder, sulated envelope. P.P., P.O. Box 

SM, 50, 5'11", experienced. Pre
'er dominant, like F F, leather, rough
Ing it with respect to my limits. Will 
try anything within limits. Like 
dildoes of all sorts for pleasure . No 
ferns. Rough, hairy, tough, well
bui lt are real turn on. Box 222. 

, 1 1 1 &M S d h d 1 dirty"' WS, seeks same, mutual only . 11007 s F CA 9 • 101 5'10%'', 140. White. 8'. Compete y and ight S . en p oto an etter Box L 50_ . . .. ·• · 
mexperienced. Willing and eager to forpromptreply.Box183. TIREDOFRECEIVING 
lea rn from refined, well-built part----------------
ner to 50. Box 052F. The same sex catalogues advertis-

PERMANENT SLAVE AVAILABLE ing the usual items? We have the 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Virgo/Sco rpio. M, 24, 5'10", 160 lbs., needs brutal unusual to the bizzare in male 
42. 5'7''. 160. White. 7". Know I- ~;::c~etob;~i~o~~~~~~m~-~e~tn~av~ry · TACOMA, SM, completely in ex- oriented seru~l I aid~, devides 0nd 
edgeable. Italian, stallion, muscular - ' ' ' r/ ' 's av- perienced, 7", uncut, 5'10", 240 cu~tom era te eat er goo s. Ul 
and hairy, experienced to under- 1ng, permanent bondage, w s, scat; all lbs. Box 181 X. products are only available through 
sta nd limits in all areas. Master seeks needed, Sir! 1 need to be shown my ---------------mail order. Send $2 to CALSTON 
masculine, obedient slave to serve his proper place in life, at your feet , INDUSTRIES, Box 5034-D, Sher-

worshipping your boots. Photo and TACOMA. SM. Capricorn. 37. 6'2 Y:z", man Oaks, CA 91413. Don't forget 
leather, chains and boots. Will ~rain letter will get prompt reply. Box 190. White. 7". Novice wants to learn to state your age. 
up to 35 in S&M, B&D, W/ S, chains, 451V. both roles from clean, knowledge----------------
bike and western leather toys. Send able partner. Owns Harley and HOT BLACK STALLIONS 
letter of submission, with photo and Sensible, attractive, mid-30's couple prefers bike owner. No ferns, fats. Centaur's Domain has 11 hunky 
phone. No bullshit. Box 052. open for meetings with singles, Box 185G2. Black men corraled just for your 
---,:-:,--,...,..,----------couples who swing. No S&M, only -----'---'---'----------enjoyment in our new 12-page bra-
KINGSTON, M. 30, 6'1", 180 lbs., attractive, versatile, sincere need re- PHOTO EXCHANGE chure. Send $ 1_50 to: Centaur's 
medium build, hairy chest, big balls, spond. Travelers, bi-gay, welcome. 23, 5'9", 145 lbs., raunch, obscen- Domain, Box 529, Dept. 3, San 
7" cut, novice is absolutely w .lling Your photo gets ours. Box 36243, ity. Exchange foul polaroids, etc, Francisco, CA 94101. State over 21. 
to learn to please. Looking for dom- Dallas, TX 75235. with anyone, anywhere. Box 137. 
inant Master who is into leather, is 

-
m_a_sc_u_l_in_e_._B_o_x_1_19_. _______ DALLAS, Virgo, 35, 5'8", 151 lbs., 

7" seeks Black with uncut or blind 
PH I LADE LPH lA. M. Cancer. 40. meat over 7" for water sports. Am 
6'2". 210. White. 7". Intermediate masculine, muscular, hunky. Ph ·.•to 
but learning fast. Masculine weight- requested of you pissing. Will travel. 
lifter with 48" chest, 34" waist Box 180. 
wants to expand experiences with 
experienced, clean, masculine S. Dallasite desires initiation into S&M 
Box 023. and B&D. No heavy scenes. Box 8. 

WILKES BARRE. S. Cancer, 4 1, 6' , FT WORTH, SM, 47, 6'2", 190 lbs., 
170, white, 12". Old hand, mil ,tary 7" uncut, German Aquarius is look
disciplinarian with rural stockade, 20 ing for either slave or Master. Either 
years military exp., seeks priso ners should be knowledgeable, clean, not 
from beginners to experienced for int_o drugs, interested in motorcycles, 
penal discipline. Scene is of primary un1forms, boots. Not into FF, scat, 
importance. Steel bondage, cells, w/s. Box 059D. 
cages, heavy physical exercise used. --------------
Will train beginners. No ferns, fats. DALLAS, SM, 31, w/m, 6'2", 165 
Box 055. lbs., attractive, masculine and intel

BOXING INSTRUCTIONS 
I'm 27, 6'3", 185 lbs., looking f or a 
guy who is good with his fists and 
could dig teaching a beginner the 
ropes. Into both ring and s reet 
fighting. Man-to-man workouts, 10-
14 oz. gloves, occasional bare- fist 
bouts. L / L wrestling, weight t ra in
ing cool also. If you're under 30, 
level-headed, but get into playing 
rough once in a while, I think we 
should talk. No pansies or preten
ders. VA, MD, PA. Box 10Q1, York, 
PA 17405. 

PHILADELPHIA. M. Libra. 49. 

ligent, seeks others into S&M, B/D. 
Send descriptive letter to: Boxholder, 
Box 36061, Dallas, TX 75235. 

TENNESSEE 

NASHVILLE, S, 39, 6' , 150 lbs., 
8" uncut, masculine stud looking 
for well-built, masculine dude who 
isn't into games, or limitations 
Into man-to-man action. No bull
shitters, drunks, drugs or fat. Box 61. 

VIRGINIA 

5', 10%", 140, white, 8". Com- SM (S preferred) 29, 5'6", 142 lbs., 
pletely inexperienced. Willing and muscular, 8" cut, seeks short-haired, 
eager to learn from refined, w ell- cleancut, muscular M who is mascu 
bui !t partner to 50. Box 052F. line and knows how to follow orders. 
--------------- Am demanding, forceful but 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Aquarius. 46. know when to pull back, respect 
5'9". 165. White. 7". Knowledgeable, limits. While 1 am attracted to other 
mascul1ne S seeks M under 35 1nto tops, it takes quite a man to get me 
S&M, B&D, W/S, oil, leather, levis, to bottom, and then not for very 
amyl. Send photo and phone number long. Box 294V50. 
with respectful letter. Box 209. 

0 

· RHODE ISLAND 

FALLS CHURCH AREA, M, 35, 
5'9", 150 lbs., novice slave, brown 
eyes/hair, looking for hairy, mascu 
line, dominant male to serve. Dig 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA W/S GROW IT LARGER! 
W/m, 5'4", 135 lbs., 49, seeks youn- Increase Virility. Natural Method. 

Revealing Report. $1 and stamp to· 
ger masculine types into piss scenes. Magnum, Box 6524, San Jose, CA 
Wet levis, boots, Fr active, one way 95150. 
or mutual. No fats, ferns or drugs. ---------------
Box 105. FORESKINS 

CENTRAL WASHINGTON Original uncut version. 6 
MS 26, 5'5", 150 lbs. Into B&D, $6.50. M.O. preferred. Box 

slides· 
5926, 

S& M, WS, hum i I iation. Special in- _s_a_n_F_ra_n_c_i_sc_o_,_c_A_9_4_1_0_1_. -----
terest in leather, chains and pain. TWO DOLLARS 
Want to serve/please a master; ex- Gets new 20 page catalogue of live, 
plore different scenes and my own uncensored male S&M tapes and 
limits. Willing to get together with photos. Tri-Wood Creations. Box 
others and experiment on mutual 3372, Providence, Rl 02909. 
needs. Box 198. 

Want fellow Harley rider into uni
forms and leather for permanent re
lationship on West Coast. Box 233. 

WISCONSIN 

MATING HORSES $10 
Ten photocopies. Stallion servicing 
mare. Immediate delivery. Gemini 
Products, Box 20073, Philadelphia, 
PA 19145. 

POP YOUR ROCKS 
The most famous of all oriental sex 

WATERTOWN. S. Libra. 27. 6'. devices, anal beads. Increase your 
175. White. 7". Novice. Will satisfy sexual pleasure with each of the six 
needs of mutually honest, under- beads. Anal sex never achieved such 
standing partner, into W/S, B&D, sensation at the time of climax be
humiliation, public exhibition. No fore. They are available in medium 
heavy drugs, selfish types. Box 130W. at $9.95 plus $1 postage/handling. 

Fancy version: $11.95 plus $1 P/H. 
WISCONSIN READERS, all this is Send to: Calston Industries, Box 
new to you but reading about it has 5034, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413. 
got you hot and hard? Want to learn --------------
more about different scenes as well 
as about yourself? If you are willing NEW LEATHER & TOY 
to learn and obey, 1 am willing to CATALOGUE 
instruct. Box 173. The Toy Chest offers over 100 items 
---------------of leather gear and toys, fully illus

KENOSHA 
Goodlooking varsity soccer playing 
student wants older, masculine fa

trated and all at low, low prices. 
Only $3.50 to: Essem Ent., Box 
4776, San Francisco, CA 94101. 

ther-type man in my area. My fanta- --------------
sies include long spanking scenes with 
stimulating Dad in a big leather chair. 
Prefer lasting relationships. I will 
answer all replies. Bill H., Box 383, 
Kenosha, WI 53141. 

S seeking Japanese college students 
willing to exchange language lessons 
for sessions. Box 172. 

NEW WHITE CANVAS 
STRAIGHTJACKETS 

$100. each. Check or Money 
Order to: DAS Enterprises, Box 
31730, Diamond Heights Sta., S.F., 
CA 94131. 

MEET HOT SWEATY 

PROVIDENCE, w/m, 30, submissive, 
novice, desires clean, white male to 
teach me to serve a loving master. 
Prefers a dominate who respects 
limits. No heavy stuff. Willing to 
learn. Box 164. 

piss, dirty talk, uniforms, cops, . 
construction workers. Box 262. rv'!A.!'JITOWOC._ SM ... Aquanus. 28. 

LEATHER STUDS 
Cowboys, Bodybuilders, S&M's and 
more each month in BUDDY RI
DERS. Now in our 3rd year! Also, 
hot S&M story each issue. Latest 
issue and sub info $2.50 to: Essem 
Ent., Box 4776, S.F., CA 94101. 

---------------- 57. 150. Wh1te. 7. Nov1ce. Mean, 
LYNCHBURG MS 31 5'11" 145 bearded stud seeks available contacts 
lb 7" k' 1' d 'bl 1 • k' to 24 With n1ce ass, at least 6". 

s., cut, now e gea e, <?0 1 ~g Nobody too involved in gay scene 
for someone w1lling to take t1me 1n Box 062K. · 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
FILM DEVELOPMENT 

We develop & print all poses, colo r 
prints 12x or 20x: $4.99; 36x : $9.99 
b&w dev & proof sheet : $2.99. We 
do prints from slides. Polaroid 
copies, duplicates, 8mm movies, etc. 
Complete prices & free info, write to : 

ALTERNATE SETS 
Complete sets for 1978, Issues 1 
thru 6 of The Alternate : The Ameri
can Magazine of Sexual Politics are 
available for $10.00 postpaid from : 

Alternate Publications, 
1730 Divisadero, S.F ., CA 94115 

FILMART, Dept D, Box 8355, Un-
versa! City, CA 91608. TAGGED, RIPE JOCKSTRAPS 

Hairy hardhat with tight hard bod, 
FOOTBALL LOCKERROOM beard, mean thick meat, has a wet 

This is it! Candid movie of real foot- sackload of smelly jocks for sale. 
ball players in football cage. See Each has a tagged history so spell out 
jocks shedding uniforms, take leaks how stained" you want the fucker! I 
and shower. It's real. No fake! Other have a few superaw/superipe/superip
films in Super 8-55' color are: ped straps for amylrags and or mouth 
Marines-Navy, Swimmers, Gymnasts, gags. If you also want to wrap your 
Nude Surfer~ Lifeguards.~, Wrestlers

1 
damp meat 'n' balls in it, state size. 

Glory Hole. t:ach film is;)>25. Sets or $10 EACH . LATS LONNIGAN, BOX 
3x5 color photographs are $25. Set 11007, S.F., CA 94101_ Comes in a 
of 50 photographs, including stills ...:P:...I..::a:...in__..::;d_..:ri.:::p:...ro.:_o.:_f__..::;ba.:_ge.:. _______ .,... 
from films for $50. Free informa-
tion with order. Extra information ! GLORY HOLE ! 
for $2 . Sign if over 21. TAURUS $25 . Filmed in a surfer's men's 
PRODUCTIONs

6 
Box 3312, Santa room, through a real glory hole with 

Monica, CA 904 3. hidden movie camera. Was risky to 
film. See those hunky rods spurt 

BONDAGE their golden showers! Other films in 
SM S8 color, 55', are: Lockerroom, Nude 

SUBMISSION Surfers, Marines-Navy, Nude Beaches, 
CONTROLLED BEHAVIOR Lifeguards, etc. $25. each. Order: 

Written & Illustrated, free directions Baron Von Fresin, 12311 Dorothy, 
and lessons. Sir R.M., Box 1103 , L.A., CA 90049. Sign if 21! More 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 information, send $1 . 

$45,000 COVER TO COVER 
in three weeks. Guaranteed. Self- Small Press, autographed, and First 
addressed, stamped envelope to: D. Edition gay books. Illustrated cata
HirschL 163 West 10th St., New Iogue $1; refundable with first pur-
York, i'IY 10014. chase. Cover To Cover, 308 Eureka, 

EROTIC ALL MALE MOVIES S.F., CA 94114· 
ON TV VIDEO CASSETTES 

FREE catalogue for Beta and VHS FREE ACTION CATALOG 
Format Video Tape Recorders. Enjoy Box 1392D, Phoenix, AZ 85001 
adult movies in your own home. 
Buy quantity, get one free . Over 60 ENEMA EQUIPMENT 
to choose from and we'll keep yo Practical, fun, freaky , for cleanliness, 
informed of new films and specials. disciplining slaves, whatever. Full line 
Guaranteed! Write: Associated of unusual equipment plus other ass
Video, Dept. ALT, Box 184, Bur- oriented toys~ Catalogue $1 .00. Art 
ban k, CA 91503 . Hamilto[l, 315 West 4th St., New 
---'------------- York, NY 10014. 

TATTOOING MANUAL -------------
Complete guide to techniques. A. USE OUR ADDRESS 
Lemmes, MD, 321 N. Larchmont, for your "PRIVATE MAIL." Pick
No. 1011, L.A., CA 90004. up and rem ail. Discreet. Friendly. 
--------------- Confidential. 5th year. Widely recom-

18" BLACK LOGGER BOOTS mended. Downstairs Mail Service, 
Lace up to top, thick leather con- Dept D, 166 West 21st St., NYC, 
struction, Super Lug or Spike soles NY 10011. 
available. Any size or width, many ---------------
styles available. Write to: Jim, Box HOT BLACK MEN 
23764, San Jose, CA 95123 . In- Centaur's Domain has corraled 8 
elude 25c for mailing list. stunning Black studs in his stable. 
---------·------Send 75c 'for our latest brochure 

NUDE BEACHES: Complete maps 
and detailed information only $3. 
NUDE RESORTS: nation wide list
ings, revealing guide only $5. USA & 
Canada. Both: $7, air mailed . Per
sonal checks accepted. GEODETICS, 
Box 3382-D, Station B, Calgary, 
CANADA T2M 4M1 . 

which features these incredible hunks 
of manpower. Centaur's Domain, 
Dept. 3, Box 529, San Francisco 
CA 94101 . ' 

JOCKSTRAPS 
worn by construction workers and 
gymnasts: $3. each . Raunchy: $5. 
each . Please add $1. for postage and 

-----1-N_I_T_I,A--T-I_O_N_! _____ handling 'to: Marty, 5947 Carlton 
Hear young Mark get paddled on h is Way No.8, Hollywood, CA 90028 . 
bare .butt by his fraternity brothers. 
Quality C-60 cassette, airmailed in 
brown wrapper, only $10. VISA, 
BankAmencard, check. Geodetics 
Box 3382-S, Station B, Calgary' 
Canada T2M 4M 1. ' 

DISCIPLINE TAPES 
Hear naked young guys get severely 
beaten with the paddle, the tawse, 
the strap, even the whip. Free bro
chure airmailed in plam envelope. 
Geodetics, Box 3382-S, Station B, 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2M 4M 1. 

WOODSHED DISCIPLINE 
Nude, tied young guys. Hear them 
cry , beg and whimper under the 
strap, the paddle, even the whip. Un
retouched tape, only $10. Air mailed 
in plain wrapper. VI SA, BankAmeri
card, check. Geodetics, Box 3382-S 
Station B, Calgary, Canada T2M 4M{ 
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AUSTRALIA 
ADELAIDE/SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MS, Taurus, 38, 6 Y. ", 5'10", 156 
lbs. , novice, digs leather, boots, bikes, 
needs to be gently but firmly in
structed in the art of servicing well
built, hairy master to 50. Collar, 
chains and cuffs really turn me on. 
No fats, fems or drugs. Box 281 C. 
(Include airmail postage with replies 
to this ad.) 

GOODLOOKING AUSTRALIAN 
guy, 37, 5' 1 0", 155 lbs., white 
Taurus, digs cycle riders, uniformed 
cycle cops, high boots, breeches, 
leather. A real cop or CHP a bonus. 
Must dig breeches and boots. Your 
photo gets mine. Box 120 (Please 
include overseas airmail postage 
with replies to this ad.) 

ADELAIDE/SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MS, Aries, 36, slim, experienced and 
versatile with well-equipped slave 
room, would like to contact guys 
visiting Adelaide. Accommodations 
available. Box 194. (Include over
seas airmail postage with replies to 
this ad.) 

Well-built, athletic Aussie guy into 
S&M, visiting America later this 
year, seeking accommodation in S.F ., 
L.A., N.Y. and Chicago. All replies 
answered. Box 264. (Include over
seas airmail postage with replies to 
this ad.) 

MELBOURNE 
S, 38, 5'10" , 150 lbs., and M, 30, 
5'1 0", 155 lbs., knowledgeable, into 
leather and wild 3-ways. Oral S&M, 
B/D, FF, W/S, tits, smoke, etc. Fully 
equipped game room. Visiting USA 
June/July. Photo appreciated . Box 
14. (Please include overseas air mail 
postage with replies to this ad). 

CANADA 
TORONTO MASTER 

wants well-built athlete or body
builder for lifetime slave. You are a 
docile, obedient "Q" as in "The 
Story of Q" longing for a perma
nent, secure life as a piece of pro
perty. To be used, abused , branded, 
pierced and worked as I choose is 
your only desire. Your Master is 
young, goodlooking with average 
build. For inspection and interview, 
reply with recent photo and frank 
letter. No games or freaks. All seri
ous answered. Box 667E. 

CANADIAN DISCIPLINARIAN 
seeks father/son relationship. Con
fused? Get straightened out! (604) 
921-7721 . Anytime. 

SM. 39, 5' 11", 6" uncut, inexperi
enced but very willing to learn. 
Into leather, levi and cowboy fanta
sies. Am versatile and willing to as
sume either role with proper in
struction. Box 491 D. 

MONTREAL 

TORONTO MASTER 
wants well-built athlete or body
builder for lifetime slave. You are a 
docile, obedient "Q" a£ in "The 
Story of Q" longing for a permanent, 
secure life as a piece of property. To 
be used, abused, branded , pierced 
and worked as I choose is your only 
desire. Your Master is young, good
looking with average build. For in
spection and interview, reply with 
recent photo and frank letter. No 
games or freaks. All serious answered. 
Box 667E. 

S&M Deviates, masculine male ac
commodations, Vancouver. Gas peln
tifu I. Studs serviced . Ring (604) 
921-7721 . 

COPENHAGEN . 2 hot Danish studs, 
37 and 38, are looking for new 
friends who go in for more than just 
J/o scenes. Live action in our home 
or on our visits to the U.S. We are 
both versatile, have good builds 
have 7" and 8" to work with . We an; 
also interested in exchanging material 
with other guys who also have good 
collections of photos and drawings 
concerning S&M. We have our own 
darkroom for developing and copy
ing. Box 665C. (Include overseas air
mail postage with replies to this ad.) 

HOT DANISH LEATHER 
Masculine guy, hung and hairy, 34, 
6'2", in full leather and tall boots, 
welcomes the visit of hot leather 
guys from all over the world . Am 
versatile and into many ocenes, 
anxious to extend present limits and 
enter new scenes. Let's have a fuck
ing good time and let the smell of 
leather and ... arouse us to wild 
experiences. Send hot/detailed letter 
with photo to : Mogens S. Kruse, 2 
Vestervang, DK-8000 Aarhus C, 
DENMARK. 

ENGLAND 
S, 32, 6', dark hair, into heavy and 
long sessions of S&M, pain, humilia- LONDON LEATHER GUY 
tion, bondage, cropping, catheters, 6'2", 170 lbs., white, 7" cock, very 
tit-cock-ball work; at home or in active, strictly top, wants to meet 
public. Will cross, stretch, and ex- groovy, muscular slaves who know 
pand but respect limits of willing how to serve a real Master. I am into 
and respectful M's. Box 123. most scenes and really enjoy man-
--------------- ta-man action with guys who are 

OTTAWA Master wants slaves in 100% male and proud of it. Write 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto region on your knees. Send a photo and I 
who get off on leather, levis, boots. will send mine. If you are a real 
Into bondage, discipline, piss, humili- slave, I can guarantee you the real 
ation and good fucking. Limits re- thing. Letters with photos ans
spected. Master willing to travel. wered first . Box 665B. (Include . 
Send grovel I ing letter with descrip- overseas airmail postage with reply · 
tion and phone number, photo if to be forwarded.) 
possible. No fats or fems. Box 216. ---------------

VISITING LONDON? 
STUDS SERVICED 

Have pad. 
(604) 921-7721 

OCCULT 
Witchcraft, Black Magic, Slave of 
Satan seeks earthly Masters, cultists. 
Vacancy for initiates, live-in or out. 
(604) 921 -7721 . 

Visit THE FESTIVAL CLUB, Lon
don's oldest and most friendly gay 
club. Make it your London base. 
Open 11 am-3pm and 5 :30pm til 
midnight. The Festival Club, 2 
Brydges Place, St. Martin's Lane, 
London WC2. Phone 01-836-1436. 

Turned on slave, 27, 6' and booted 
wants real masters to 40, into alf 

TORONTO, masculine w/m, Aquari- scenes. Travel USA and Europe con
us, strictly top, 6'3", 180 lbs., 34 stantly . Please, Sir, write me your 
balding, moustache, seeking mascu - intentions and instructions. Real 
line, muscular younger men for oc- thing. No freaks. Box 124. (Please 
casional sex. Send photo, fantasies, include overseas airmail postage with 
wishes. Also interested in mail from _re_o_l_ie_s_t_o_t_h_is_a_d:.;l _______ _ 
non-Torontonians for j/o exchanges. LONDON CAVALRYMAN 
Box 7307, Station A, Toronto, Handsome ex-Cavalryman, 40, 6', 
Canada M5W 1 X9. into leather, rubber, uniforms, w/s, 

B&D; will show you London. Write 
TORONTO. M, 25 , 150 lbs., 5'7", w/photo : Bernie Welch, c/o B.M. 
6 Y.", slave into anything but scat. Cavalryman, London WC1 V 6XX, 
Travel extensively in Canada and ENGLAND. 
USA (both coasts) . Special interests : 
FF, W/S, Leather, levis, S&M, B&D . CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS! 
Wnte with orders. Box 38. LOW RATES AND EASY FORMS 



MALAYSIA 

OR IENTAL 29 5'5" 145 lbs 6" 
uncut, virgin ass, inex'perienced.'but 

ill ing, seeks hung, muscular body
bui lder studs (25-40) for corres
oondence, lasting relationship, gay 
experiences and possible meeting. 
IVri te with photos {nude preferred) 
o: John Lee, Post Office, Mukah, 

Sarawak, Malausia. 

MONACO 

tucked, etc. Box 106. (Include over- PHOTO EXCHANGE GERMAN POLICE BOOTS 
seas airmail postage with replies to Amateur photographer would like to $125.00 
this ad). exchange photos with others. 5x7 or . 18" Official German Police Boots, 

larger. No polaroids or Xerox. Sam- double sole and heel, comfortable, 
BERLIN SM 33 6'2" white 7" pie and interests gets same. Box 229. sizes 7-12, 50 sold - 30 left. 14" 
uncut, experie'nced: tending towardS reconditioned at $45. Flyer from: 
role, but can switch for right guy. INCEST Peter Fiske, 941 Church, S.F., CA 
Travels to the USA several times a A serious examination of this uni- 94114. 
year. Want to meet/correspond with versa! taboo is underway. If you have ---------------
interesting men into leather, levis, been involved in an incestious re- SWIMMERS OR WRESTLERS 
uniforms and toys. Also want to lationship, and would be willing to 40 photos of young (adult) macho 
meet guys with game rooms in L.A., fill out a questionaire, please send male Swimmers (semi-nude) or 
S.F. areas. Write detailed letter with your name and address to: John, Wrestlers (over half are action close
photos. Age and endowment not im- Box 14623, San Francisco, CA ups) for only $6. Both sets, only $9. 
portant, but no fems, fats, please. 94114. Absolute and complete Order from: Leland Wiegert, Jr., 
Box 134. (Please include overseas privacy respected. If you would be Box 2474-DM, Rolling Hills Es
airmail postage with replies to this available for interview, please indi- tates, CA 90274. (Photos are black 

SOUTH OF FRANCE ad). cate. and white, vary in size to 6"x8"). 
Enema expert wanted with discipline, _W_E_S_T_G_E_R_M_A_N_Y_, _B_r_u-ta_l_e_r_S_a_d-is-t, -----,-N-T_E_R_C_H_A-IN _____ Sbaactiksr.action guaranteed or money 
methods and humiliation for slave. 
Call 93-50-91-81. Write Box 96. (In- 54, 1, 78m schlank, militarist in uni- International club for men into 
elude overseas airmail postage with form, Ieder etc sucht 100% sklaven/ leather, levis, uniforms and body- TITLES WANTED 
replies to this ad.) rekruten moglichst in drillichzeug, building. For information, write: Am looking for editions of James 

stiefel, etc. Rasierter kopf, oder Box 41~1 166 West 21st St., New Barr's OUANTREFOIL and AN 
kurzhaarig fur dauerzucht in bauern- York, NY 10011. OCCASIONAL MAN, also a gay 

POLAND 
POLAND 

Young gay man, 24, would like to 
exchange correspondence with gay 
Americans, Angelo Hoszonski, Waris
zanska 15/6, 44-100 Gilwice, Poland. 

PUERTO RICO 
SANJUAN 

All dudes interested in W/S, Leather, 
levis, fucking, rimming, spanking, 
animals, fantasy, phone : (809) 722-
3631. Will be visitmg Miami and New 
York during May '79. 

SWEDEN 

haus, etc. Ganzfotozuschrift NUR in __ _;__ ____________ novel called SAM, author unknown, 
deutsch in uniform wird erwarter: LONG BEACH and a gay porn novel titled DOWN 
H. Grallert, D-3101 Scharnhorst 1- Need a second address for your pri- BOY, author unknown. Send con
Nr. 5A. vate mail? Let's show you how it dition, edition, and price to Box 
--------------works. Phone: (213) 426-8790. 1000. 
COLOGNE, SM, 45, 6', white, 7" Write: M&M, Box 7305, Long 
uncut, into either role, experienced Beach, CA 90807. In business 10 
and convincing, masculine, slender years. and muscular, tends towards S role . ....;.... _____________ _ MODELS 
Interested in meeting men into more 
than sex. Should be intelligent, 
masculine, wear leather naturally. 
Should be my age or younger, not 
fat, no fems. Travel to U.S. occas
ionally. Box 121. {Include overseas 
airmaJI postage with replies to this 
ad.) 

CONTACT 

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 
BOOKS/PERIODICALS Face Peeling & Make up artist will 

model for you. 34, 5'1 0", 148 lbs., 
31" waist. Must write for phone 

LASTING LONGER number. Rates: $35 per hour. I pro-
Learn to control premature ejacula- mise you will come out looking like 
tion. Eight simple exercises done you enjoyed yourself while on your 
alone and/or with partner produce 
90% success. Written by Dr. Sy Sil- _t_r_ip_._B_o_x_7_5_. ----------
verberg, MD; certified sex therapist. YOUNG NAKED 
Send $4.95 to: Nemaya Publishing, Male athlete, 6'1", 175 lbs., 44" 

HOT & HORNEY? 1950 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario, chest, 31" waist.._ poses bare-assed. 
MUST BE REALLY MALE Let us put you in touch with the CANADA M4S 124· Jess (212) 472-10.l1. 

30-year-old M can assume ei ther guys you want to meet! All types! 
role; interested in the real man. Nationwide. Free information. FOR HIRE 
Tends to be passive. Into levis, lea- Friends Unlimited, Box 3961-CE, N. Dick1 24, masculine, handsome, ae-
ther, cowboys. Into sex toys. Can !'follywood, CA 91609. tinea and endowed. A man for men. 
travel. Willing to correspond with_;________________ INTRODUCTORY OFFER All scenes considered. {312)649-9577. 
other Masters and slaves. Box 228M. HOW MUCH MONEY SAVE 50% 
(Include Overseas Airmail postage DO YOU HAVE 20 action close-ups of young (adult) HEAVY DUTY SADIST 
with response to this ad.) LAYING AROUND macho male Baseball, Basketball, Mature expert leather Master, 6'4", 

SWITZERLAND 
BODYBUILDER 

Leather stud, 27, into heavy chests 
and big pees, muscular asses; would 
like to see photos of American 
bodybuilders into leather straps, 
jocks and heavy action. Anreas 
Buhlmann, Nordstrasse 59, 8006 
Zurich CH, Switzerland. 

WEST GERMANY 
WEST GERMAN 

Dutchman, young looking 40, liv ng 
1n West Germany~ seeks dominating, 
slim partner to .lO for lasting rela
tionship. Possible living tciget'her. Box 
WG901. {Include Overseas Airmail 
postal rate with reply for forwarding) 

JUNE 
German M, 35, 150 lbs., masculine, 
muscular, comes to California, West 
Coast, Arizona, Utah, Idaho in June. 
Wants to go back branded, shaved 
and tattooed by his owner after two 
weeks or longer of total slavery on 
S&M farm, or after turned into a 
pig, chained in a stable next to the 
animals. Also dog training by Master 
or group. Or prisoner in cell or cage. 
Like public humiliation. Only real, 
ex treme scenes. Write: George 
Gerber, Postfach 290232, 5000 
Koeln 1, West Germany. 

WEST GERMANY 
Dutch guy, 30, blonde, 6'2", hai ry, 
o ng legs coming to the States in 

April and September, wants to meet 
and correspond with Black Master. 
Into licking, sucking, w/s, getting 

IN ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE? Football, Tennis or Track/Field stars 210 lbs., 36, will expand your limits 
for only $1.50 {per set) with any · t t 1 r t s · r · b We are not a collection agency. In order from other ad: Leland Wie- In o a sa e y. pecla IZe In on-

the first place they can charge you dage, WS, tits, whips, piercing, jocks, 
40% to 50% of what they collect, if gert Jr. C&B torture, humiliation, and a slave 
anything. We'll do it for only 1/3. SHAVED/LEATHER/NUDE with capacity to worship a True 
No cost to you until you receive Master. Will travel anywhere or use Hot guys pose nude, in leather and my Cal'1forn1·a game roo p t 
Your money. Let me work for you m · e e shaved of all pubic hair. Catalog and (714) 494 4871 
W.lth personal '1zed service to turn $ _;____;__...:_;__---=...:...:.;_· --------4 sample photos: 6. State over 21 
your dead beats into life. San Fran- years of age. PROSTAR STUDIOS, MASTER OF LEATHER 
cisco Bay Area specialist. Turn your Box 6963, Burbank, CA 91510. Handsome, dominant top, 32, 6', 
collection troubles over to me per- (2140 Hlywd Way). 165 lb bl d h · h d 
sonally for fast results. Call me now--------------- s., on e, airy c este , en-
at (415) 355-7984. OMAHA S 37 5•11 .. 175 lb dowed, enjoys bottoms for bondage, 

• • • • s., humiliation WS, enemas, C&B and 
entering scene. Looking for clean- · k F ,r.. h · d'ld 

GENITAL HERPES RELIEF · 30 h . t1twor , t-, s avmg, 1 oes, toys cut, wh1te M to w o 1s good- d · d 
WITHIN HOURS I k. 1 h b d an more m m1rrore gameroom. oo mn, museu ar, smoot o Y. T t 11 · d N · 

SASE to ·. VIREXLAB I" d · b · d · 0 a Y equ1ppe . ov1ces con-mascu me an enjoys emg omm- 'd d ,. · ed c 11 D 
Box 45A. San Ysl.dro, CA 92073 d p f . S . h 1. h s1 ere , 1m1ts respect . a on ate . re er nov1ce. tart Wit 1g t (415) 863-6401. Master David 28, 

PROBLEMS 
B&D and grow together. I'm re- 6', 175 lbs., hairy, hun~ thick (S.F.'s 
spectable and discreet, you must be th' k t) f 3 p 1 

PAYING YOUR BILLS7. p 1 h . 1c es or ways. oto sets a so same. ersona c aracter Important. f 1 
Call (415) 431-0510. Free info on No drugs, fats, fems or dirty need _o_r_sa_e_. ___________ _ 
debt settlement plan with non- apply. Box 231. BODYBUILDER/GYMNAST 
profit organization. 21, 5'11", 175 lbs. well-defined, 

BUTCH OF CALIFORNIA hung extra long and thick, offers his 
CIRCA GALLERY 

Walnut Grove Center 
9026 Tampa Ave. 

Northridge.._ CA 91324 
(213) 9~3-7774 

EMAGRAPHIC EROTICS 
Rent-A-Projectionist 

(415) 648-3817 
Serve visual hors d'oeuvers 

at your next party. 

DISCIPLIN-TRODUCTIONS! 
Meet men into S&M, B&D. Send $1. 
for questionnaire to: Box 712, 
Dept. 0, New York, NY 10011. 
(100 Bank-5A) 

BOX SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

Drawings of men in action for men used jockstraps, sweat sox, and t
ot action. For information, write: shirts for $8 each, 3 for $20. Also, 
Box 410, 166 West 21st Street, set of 3 hot color nude photos for 
New York, NY 10011 . $10. Hot j/o letter included with all 

orders. Box 4776, San Francisco, CA 
PITTSBURGH, S, 43, 6', 180 lbs., 94101. 
semi-muscular, 7" uncut, big balls, 8 __ _;__ ___________ _ 
years in USMC, into discipline, 
looking for masculine man, under 
40, white, in leather or levis, who 
understands submission and service. 
Into face and ass fucking. No fats, 
fems or heavy S&M. Box 83. 

NEED AN AGENT? 
We represent gay writers, artists, and 
photo!lraphers. Fifteen years of sales. 
One t1me agency fee, payable with 
submission of first batch of material: 
$35. D. Mullenix Assoc., 4210 North 
University, Peoria, IL 61614. 

KURT BARON 
Training Center 

Complete with FF slings, suspen
sion, hoist, rack, leather gear and 
many other hand/mech/elec devices 
for S&M, B&D, FF, oil trips, body 
piercing and tit work at your pace 
and limits (explored). Safe, discreet, 
private! 6'2", 170 lbs., blond, 42" 
chest, 29" waist, well-endowed c&b. 

KURT BARON {415) 563-3886 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS! 
LOW RATES AND EASY FORMS 
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Please send me the following back issues: (2) $5.00, 
(6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 
(18) (19) (20) $2.50 each, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) 
(26) 2"7) (28) $2_95 each_ D Best & Worst of Drum
mer $6.00, D Son of Drummer $5.00. Add SOc for 
postage/handling per magazine_ 

Name 

Address-------------
City, State, Zip 
0 DAMMIT, I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE! SEND ME 

THE NEXT 12 ISSUES OF DRUMMER . EN 
CLOSED FIND $30. FIRST CLASS, MEXICO 
AND CANADA IS $10 ADDITIONAL. 

I 0 I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE ALTERNATE: 
THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE OF SEXUAL 
POLITICS. ENCLOSED FIND $15 FOR 12 ISI SUES. FIRST CLASS, CANADA AND MEXICO 
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One of her regular customers was a tall, Sioux who referred 
to her as "Iron Jaws." Now, these same men would have to 
catch as catch can, beat their meat, or try to bargain with 
Jerry to use me. Many, in fact too damn many, chose the 
latter course. 

For a time Chuck Lambert teetered between life and death. 
He eventually came out of it all right, but he was transferred 
to the Medical Facility at Vacaville for therapy. Before he left, 
Jerry went to the prison hospital and saw him. I only heard 
about it later. Jerry had money transferred to Chuck's ac
count, I never found out how much. This was slave money 
... Jerry bought me, thus sealing my fate with him. 

During this time there was an almost subtle change in 
Jerry's attitude toward me. Where in the past I had been no
thing but a come receptacle, he evidenced a little care for me, 
but he still considered me a fuck machine, something to make 
him money .and something to pour his never ceasing loads of 
come into. 

Jerry's boss went to the hospital with a heart attack shortly 
after I started living with him and they only brought a parson 
in on Sundays so there was never anyone over in the Chapel 
except Jerry. The doors were kept locked but Jerry still had 
his key. Jerry had made me give up my job in the cellhouse 
clothing shack so I remained unemployed, either spending my 
time on the yard, in Jerry's office, or in our cell. 

I slept in late one morning when the tiertender woke me 
up. 

"Jerry just told me to tell you to get up) take a shower 
and clean out He wants you over the chapel orfice." 

"Thanks," I murmured. 
I stretched my sore body under the covers. I expected my 

ass to be sore, but, surprise, it wasn't. Jerry had had me in 
bondage the night before and after he had fucked me, he 
brought out a raw hotdog. After he had spread toothpaste all 
over the surface of the wiener, he had shoved it up my ass. I 
barely felt it when it went in but I became more and more 
aware of its existence as the toothpaste began to give off a 
burning sensation. My ass had been on fire, I twisted and 
turned in my bondage, hoping that I would dislodge the flam
ing spear that was searing my guts. My whole body broke out 
in sweat. I couldn't control my moaning so Jerry shoved a 
pair of sweaty socks in my mouth. After I thought that I 
could not bear the pain anymore, Jerry grabbed by hard cock 
in his hand and started to jack me off, using mentholated 
vaseline for lubricant Now, it became a contest between my 
ass and my cock as to which would burn up the quickest. I 
felt my balls draw up in their sac, a prelude to busting. As I 
came closer to getting off, my ass muscles, involuntarily, 
tightened which only aggravated the fire it contained. I 
screamed through my gag, as I shot an incredible spurt of 
semen which geysered past my head. Some of the come landed 
on the bars while particles rained on the tier outside of the 
cell. Only then did Jerry untie me, taking the gag out of my 
mouth. 

"Hit the crapper and get rid of the hotdog." 
It took only one push from my rectal muscles to drop the 

hotdog with a large plop into the toilet bowl. Very quickly 
the pain in my cock and ass abated . Afterwards Jerry ex
plained that the toothpaste would do no tissue damage. 

I got out of bed, put on my levis, grabbed a towel and a 
short plastic hose from the back shelf which I used to give my
self enemas. The cellhouse was quiet since everyone was at 
work and headed down the tier for the showers. After I had 
douched, I started washing off. The tiertender who had let 
me out came around the end of the cellblock and without a 
word to me he stripped off all of his clothing and got into the 
shower with me. 

His body was very lean and as he turned to face me, my 
eyes automatically dropped to his crotch. I had the shock of 
my life. I had never seen a prick which must have been fifteen 
inches long with a circumference the size of my wrist. The 
monstrous cockhead actually slapped against the tops of his 
knees. The fucking bastard was deformed! 

"Jerry told me to tell you to fix me up." 
Jesus, I thought, what can I do with that thing, except 

bark at it. 
The lanky guy stepped under the shower with me. I 

couldn't help wanting to grab hold of his cock to assure my
self it was real. I grabbed hold of it at its base and it felt heavy 
in my hand. The dude began caressing my body, running his 
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"DON'T TENSE UP ON ME, FUCKE R, OR I WILL TEAR YOU APART. 
JUST RELAX. YOU CAN TAKE A HELL OF A LOT MORE 

THAN WE'RE GOING TO GIVE YOU." 

hands down my back to the cheeks of my ass. Oh, fucking no, 
my mind screamed, I won't do it; the motherfucker will kill 
me. 

"Get on your knees, babe. Put your hands behind you." 
As I looked down at the monstrous head, I knew that I 

would never be able to get my mouth around the gigantic 
bulbous head. He started a slow stream of piss which struck 
me in the crotch and he started to direct the piss hose up and 
down my body. I had never been pissed on before but I found 
it particularly stimulating. The full force of the stream of piss 
was aimed at my face. I squeezed my eyes shut and auto
matically opened my mouth where he directed the final 
stream. Most of the piss dribbled down my chin but I managed 
to swallow some of it. 

After the stream slowed, he directed the cockhead toward 
my mouth and I licked it, trying to get the head in my mouth, 
but I was unsuccessful. Again, I had the urge to start barking 
at this monster before me but I was sure that he wouldn't ap
preciate this bit of levity and he might beat my ass. As I kissed 
the shaft and stroked the fleshy rope, he took a bar of soap 
and started to lather the length of his cock, stroking away. 

"Start sucking on my balls," he directed. I worked my 
tongue over his average s1zed balls, but I kept my eyes on the 
improbable tool he was working on so zealously. Still, the 
cock showed no sign of hardening and I wondered if he would 
be able to get off. I shif;ed my hands to his legs and I could 
feel the tension of the dude trying to bring himself off. I 
found myself silently encouraging him. 

It was then that I saw the most incredible sight of my life. 
The fleshy pipe began to take a life of its own. It began to 
grow, both in length and circumference. The dude brought his 
second hand into play. The first one continued to stroke 
rapidly from about six inches from the cockhead, each stroke 
abrading the cock head. The circumference was becoming so 
great that neither hand could completely encompass the shaft. 
The second hand operated at the base of the long shaft sup
porting the cock with shorter strokes while lifting what would 
be an impossible weight. The dude began grunting and he let 
out a short scream as a very short spurt erupted from the head, 
dropping to the floor while subsequent orgasms merely oozed 
from the head. I was surprised that there had even been a 
spurt considering how far the semen had to travel, but the 
monster must have easily grown to eighteen inches. Leaning 
against the wall panting, the tiertender's cock very rapidly 
lost its hardness. It could not have been fully erect more than 
a minute. 

"l hanks, babe," the man said as he washed off quickly and 
left me. 

I couldn't help feeling sorry for the guy and wished that I 
could have done more for him. I'd seen big cocks before, but 
this one made even Jerry 's prong look like a toothpick. 

I washed off, went back to the cell and got dressed. Jerry 
made me wear tight levis and tight shirts which left nothing to 
anyone's imagination. As I left the cellhouse, I saw Mr. Long 
eyeballing me, but he merely turned his back to me. 

When I entered Jerry 's office after he had let me into the 
building, I found a stranger sitting at the desk. I had never seen 
this convict before. He must have transferred in, or he came 
out of Four Building (the segregation-disciplinary unit), or 
hole. He had black hair which was accentuated by a fantastic 
suntan. I couldn't see his eyes because he wore reflector sun
glasses. The desk hid his fo rm but his arms bulged in the denim 
shirt and it was all muscle I was sure. 

"So this's your punk, " said the man, the words coming out 
of his full lips with a slow southern drawl. 

"How do you like him?" 
"Well," he drawled, "I can't see too much." 
"Strip," Jerry ordered me. 
At first I used to blush when Chuck Lambert told me to 

take off my clothing, but I had now become accustomed to 
it since I was naked all of the time in the cell. 

After I took off my clothing, I assumed the natural posi
tion of a slave - my hands gripped together behind me with 
my head bowed. I could see the new guy get up from his seat. 
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My eyes locked on to the bulging crotch which seemed to 
promise a great deal. He walked behind me and I felt cal
loused hands brushing my back and stroking my buttocks. 
His fingers spread the cheeks of my ass, seeking my hole. 

"Assume the position," growled Jerry. 
I bent over at the waist and grabbed my ankles. Now, my 

asshole was completely exposed. Large fingers probed at the 
hole until one pushed its way into my ass. 

"Nice and tight, man. You ever fisted him ?" 
"Not yet, but pretty soon." 
The dude removed his finger and pressed up against me as 

he reached around to tweak my teats. I could feel the swelling 
crotch pressed against my backside. My own cock began .to 
acquire a life of its own and start a slow uncontrollable nse 
until it stood at full attention. 

"Remember that Marine we picked up at the Boot Camp?" 
"I sure do. Boy, did he turn out to be a hot number. 

Claimed he hated cock and before we were through with him, 
he couldn't get enough." 

"How about using your punk for the double scene, like we 
had with the Marine?" 

From where I stood, I could see my master's cock rising 
over some past memory. 

"Well, let's do it!" 
I watched my master quickly discard every piece of cloth

ing he had. He went to a cabinet and brought out a jar of vase
line and a blanket. He spread the blanket on the linoleum 
floor and laid flat on the floor. I couldn't figure out what 
Jerry was up to, but I watched him flip the cover from the jar. 
Reaching inside he grabbed a handful of the grease and spread 
it all over his cock. 

"O.K., asshole, get over here. Stand over me. No, mother
tucker, with your back to me. Now impale that keester on my 
prong. Squat right down right to my balls." 

I tried to take the huge cock slowly, but Jerry was ready 
for that, he grabbed my hips and lifted his own, thus d_riving 
the iron hard cock to the hilt. I stayed down on 1t as I tned to 
catch my breath from the driving force. 

Now, I saw the stranger. He was taller than Jerry, had a 
broad chest, well-defined arms and an unbelievably narrow 
waist. He had removed all but his pants, watching Jerry's 
impalement of my tender ass. He slowly unbuttoned the levis 
and started to ease them down his hips. His cock got caught in 
the fabric and he had to reach inside to set it free. A steel 
ring encircled his cock and balls, enhancing its size and male
ness. It might have been a little longer than Jerry's. The cir
cumference was the same. The difference lie in the head of the 
cock. Jerry's cockhead was larger than the shaft while this 
guy's was pointed like a spear. 

All during the strip act, I was keenly aware of Jerry's puls
ing cock in my ass. I moved slowly up and down on it. I could 
see a bit of a problem, on the one hand I would have to move 
up and down on Jerry's cock while sucking this guy's prong. 
The first puzzler was when I watched him reach down for the 
vaseline. I don't dig the taste of vaseline while I'm sucking a 
cock, but this must have been his kinky trick. 

"Knock off the fucking around. Sit on my cock," directed 
· Jerry, "and stretch your legs along mine." 

I had trouble maintaining my balance, but it didn't seem to 
bother Jerry, because he pulled me back on his chest and 
circled my chest with his arms. 

The new man knelt between our legs and took my legs, 
placing them on his shoulders. It can't be done, I felt boggled 
about what seemed to be about to happen. They were going to 
double fuck me! They'll rip me apart. I knew that the com
bined cocks were equal in diameter together with that of the 
tiertender's fourteen inches, even if they lacked the length. 

"Don't tense up on me, tucker, or I will tear you apart. Just 
relax. You can take a hell of a lot more than we're going to 
give you_" 

Jerry also felt my muscles tense around his cock. He would 
usually dig that action, but not now. He slapped me along the 
side of my face. "Don't shame me fuckhead, loosen up that 
ass or I'll drive my fist up your ass to my armpit." 



I felt the head force its way past the sphincter. The muscles 
eased to accommodate the growing pressure. The dude scooted 
up closer as more and more inches joined jerry's cock in the 
warm sanctuary of my ass. In an unbelievably short time I 
felt the pubic hair abrad ing the fleshy area below my balls. He 
was all the way in. My God, I had two gigantic cocks all the 
way up my ass. Talk about fulfillment! 

Now, each man began his own thrust. It felt like two pis
tons driving in and out. My cock dripped semen into my navel. 
jerry used his hips to drive his cock in and out, bouncing his 
ass up and down on the floor. While the only contact the dude 
made on my body was n my chute. As the tempo built up, 
jerry began torturing my teats, twisting, squeezing and pulling 
themJ and adding another dimension to my own experience. 

I relt my balls begin to surge with a load that was demand
ing release. The muscles in my ass gripped the cocks like a vise 
which was producing a growing urgency in each man. As I 
began to shoot my load, some of it hitting jerry in the face, I 
pumped more and more come and the very violence of fulfill
ing myself, brought thes two men off. My ass quickly filled 
with burst after burst of driving come until I felt a dampness 
on the checks of my ass which said that some of it was dribbl
ing out. 

The guy got up and reached for this T-shirt to wipe his 
cock off. "No, Bob, let the assholc do it." 

There had been a oneness between the three of us, in what 
I felt was not just physical, but jerry, who must have felt some 
of what I did, would not let up and was letting me know that 
I wasn't an equal; he was reaffirming to all of us that I was his 
slave. As I slid off of the remaining cock, I felt a bubbly sen
sation as more come dribbled out. 

I knelt before, e-r-r Bob, was that it? I took his greasy cock 
into my mouth. I could taste my ass, but I was rewarded with 
a little dribble of come that was still in the shaft. It tasted 
good. I licked and sucked until Bob pushed my head away. 
"You're getting that thing hard again. I know you'd like to 
suck it, but only when I'm ready. Get over there and clean 
your master off." 

As I knelt over jerry, licking the bit of cold dome from his 
stomach and laving his softened cock, Bob began playing with 
my sore assholc, but I didn't dare to move away from his 
hand. 

"Brother, you arc missing a great bet here. He's tight as a 
virgin's cunt, but he's got great muscles. I could feel it while I 
was in him. With a bit of time, he could take your whole arm, 
man." 

Why the fuck didn't he drop the subject. J crry had made no 
mention of fist fucking since Chuck Lambert had been 
stabbed. This guy was obviously a good friend of Chuck's 
and just might influence him to try fisting me. I had asked 
around and dudes tole me that it wasn't any bull, they claimed 
to have seen guys take a fist, a forearm all the way up to the 
armpit. It, frankly, scared the shit out of me. I knew that I'd 
never be able to hold my guts in after that, if I was lucky 
enough to have guts after that assault. I had never revolted 
against jerry, even when he forced me to have sex with guys 
who smelled, were fat, and had disgusting looking cocks, but 
this might well be the straw that would destroy our relation
ship. 

Inwardly, I sighed a sigh of relief when jerry made no com
ment and Bob didn't pursue the subject. 

"Get into the shower and clean yourself. I've got a special 
customer for you this afternoon." 

I left the two men as they were lighting up cigarettes, pre
paratory to getting dressed. My asshole was sore from the 
abuse and I hoped the "customer" only wanted some head. 

When I returned to the office stark naked, Bob was sitting 
on the edge of the desk while Jerry sat in the desk chair with 
his legs stretched out before him. I stood before the two men. 
Bob reached over and took my balls in his hand, bouncing 
them up and down which was a bit painful since they had 
always been tender. Then, he grabbed the sack and forced my 
balls straight down, almost making me bend my knees to ease 
the growing discomfort. 

jerry paid no attention to what his friend was doing as he 
addressed me. "This afternoon's customer is special. You'll be 
naked, hooded and on your knees when he arrives. He won't 
talk to you, but I want you to let him do whatever he wants to 
you. I won't be in the room. He won't damage you. He's as
sured me of that." Although the pain in my balls was getting 

almost unbearable and I tried to concentrate on what jerry 
was telling me, I was also aware that my spent cock was com
ing to life. 

"This guy's important to me, so give him something he 
won't forget and will want more of. Understand?" Bob had be
come aware of my hardening cock, he dropped my balls and 
with his middle finger he flicked my cockhcad with full force. 
My "yes, sir" came out with a scream. Both men laughed at 
my response. "Get your clothes on, punf...," Jerry said. 

We went to lunch. I could sec some of the undercover 
faggots eyeballing the two hunf...y dudes I was with. You could 
have something like these guys, I thought, if you had the balls 
to be yourselves. They were bigger punf...s than I, because they 
crept around sucking a cock here and a cocf... there, under the 
delusion that no one knew they were gay. 

After we had eaten, Bob and I walked around the yard to
gether while jerry went to his office to set up for this after
noon's session. I wondered why this particular trick was so 
important and why I was not to sec him. 

"What's so special about this guy, sir?" 
"If jerry wanted you to know, he would have told you. 

Let me just say, it's very important to us." 
The 'us' caught my interest. What was going on between 

jerry and Bob. It seemed that my mind was full of questions 
and no one was willing to give me any answers. I guess in time 
I would find out. Bob was fairly uncommunicative as he paced 
next to me with his hands thrust deeply in his pocf...et. 

He turned and looked at me. "You know I've got a feeling 
that you're going to be the best slave I ever met. I sort of envy 
your master. If he ever wants to sell you, I'll buy you." 

"Forget it, man," said a voice behind us and we found 
jerry had caught up with us. "Let's get going the trick will be 
in the office in a half an hour and we want to be set up. He 
can't stay long. He just wants a taste of you." 

As if I was being escorted by guards of my own, we headed 
across the yard to the chapel. When we entered the office, I 
saw the hood lying on the desk. On a shelf by the desk was the 
jar of vascline and a wide belt that Jerry used to work my ass 
and back over with. In expectation of the next hour my cocf... 
leaped in my levis. "Get naked," was all that was said to me. 

"What do you know about this dude, jerry," Bob asf...ed. 
"Nothing, man. I didn't even know he played this shit. I 

always thought he was straight. I don't know if he's really 
kinky or just doing a bit of slumming." 

"Assume the position," Bob ordered me as he reached over 
for the vascline. My ass was so sore from the double fucking, I 
was afraid that Bob was going to fuck me before the "custo
mer" got here. Instead, he worked large gobs of vaseline up my 
shit chute. "I don't want the fucker to try and dry fuck the 
kid and ruin the merchandise." 

"Good idea," my master commented. 
As I stood up, jerry started fitting the hood over my head. 

Its only opening were at the nose and mouth, the latter could 
be zipped shut. There were no openings for the eyes and ears. 
After he had it fitted to my head, jerry began lacing the back 
tightly while Bob checked the nosepiece to make sure that I 
would not be able to see out by looking down my nose 
through the air hole. As jerry fit a wide leather slave collar 
around my neck, thus securing the base of the hood, I felt Bob 
working on my cock and balls with a cold piece of metal. I al
most recoiled, remembering the night that jerry had me 
spreadeagle in the cell with the hood on me and he had laid an 
ice-cold knife on the base of my balls and was telling me that 
he was castrating me. You can bet I believed him. Now, I 
realized as Bob forced one testicle after another through a 
narrow opening that he was placing a metal ring such as he 
wore on him. My hard cock presented him with a slight prob
lem which he immediately solved by forcing it to bend so it 
made its way through the ring. After he adjusted at the base of 
my manhood, I felt as if my cock had never been harder. I 
didn't know at the time that I would always wear that cock 
ring as long as I was with jerry. 

"How big is the guy's cock," asked Bob. 
"How the fuck would I know, I ain't never seen the dude 

naked." 
He must live in another cellhouse, I thought. There was a 

knock on the door leading out to the yard. Jerry left the 
office. 

"It's probably the trick, so you'd better get on your knees 
in the slave's position." 
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I knelt on the cold linoleum, clasping my hands behind me 
and bowing my head as far a~ the wide slave collar would per
mit me. I heard j crry approach the door, murmuring to some-

• one. Bob must have walked out because I heard the office 
door close and complete silence settled on the room, even 
though I sensed that someone was in here with me. My heart 
beat in my chest with a deep sense of apprehension. Who was 
this guy and what was he going to do to me, I wondered. 
jerry had made it very clear that I was to obey him in every
thing. 

The clank of keys bci·1g placed on the desk shattered the 
quiet. This sound was fo lowed by a muffled sigh. The chair 
creaked and I heard one shoe drop to the floor, then the 
other. Clothes were coming off. Quiet again filled the room. 
The first contact almost cau~ed me to leap, because it was so 
unc:--pectcd. A hand had reached down and gently, almo~t 
hesttantly, stroked my h 1rd cock. Hands gripped me at my 
Mmpits and helped me to ny feet. 

Soft hands directed my O\\n arms to my side. Then my legs 
were positioned ,1part. S lcncc fell on the room again for a 
couple of minutes, i expel ted at any moment this peace would 
be broken by some violent action. Fingers began caressing my 
hooded head, then acros; the contour~ of my shoulder~ with 
ju>t feathery wisps of feeling. Lightly, he brushed the hairs 
which encircled the cotona ~>f my lurd, pointed te,lts. This 
wa~ <~n entirely new em.ttion to me. It wa> driving me nuts. 
I low long was he going io pl,ty ,tround before he really got 
down to the action, I punled. 

The tortuous route <.:ontinued down my stom.tch to my 
pubic hair. Almo~t imperleptibly, he stirred the brush, but dill 
not touch my jutting, cra\ing cock. Only the hair roots around 
my balls ,111d in my groin were aware of the passage of the tan
talizing fingers. The air i·1 the hood was getting close and I 
knew I was sweating mo e than I ever hall before. Now the 
hands were at my leg~ in their cruel, uncompromising passage. 
Now the cour~c started up the back of the legs toward my 
buttocks. Surely this was his goal and he was planning to make 
his assau lt on that tender mnc. Anything would be better than 
the hell these fingers wer·' now taking me through. Fuck me, 
beat, me, do ~omething to me, my mind screamed, but for 
Gods s,tke please stop th ~teasing. I felt .ts if I would lose my 
mind if he kept it up. 

lie got closer anti closer to my ,tss. I wanted to bend over 
and offer him my hot ch,tmher, but I w.ts too well tr<~incd by 
now to take any initiati\e on my own. lor the first time I 
felt his hot breath in the Ctdck of my as~. but no real effort 
was made to probe my h<) le. Do something, please, I mentally 
begged as te.trs coursed down my checks, but stop this. 

All at once I felt th<~t he had left my immediate vicinity 
and must have been looking at me. I stood hands at my side 
and my cock dt:ipping in full erection. At least he had stopped 
tortunng me with those damn hands of his. Then the sound 
of clothing filled the room .tnd I knew that he was getting 
dressed. The last sound I heard before he walked out of the 
offic~ was the r<~king of tl e keys along the surface of the desk. 

I JUSt stood there shakinl_\. I felt the cit aft as the outside 
door was opened to let the guy out. Foot>tcp~ came into the 
room. 

"Man what\ wrong?' I rccogniLcd the muffled voice of 
jerry. 

"Why he's shaking like a leaf and sweating like a pig." 
Hands removed the slave collar and quickly unlaced the 

hood. The room's air felt chilly. My face WetS wet and my hair 
matted. 

"I don't sec no marks on ~ou. What the fuck happcncd7" 
After I had told him he entire scene, he exchanged looks 

with Bob. 
Bob spoke up, "Either this guy is a novice, or he\ one of 

the most sophisticated top men I've ever heard of. I've tried 
that scene but I lack the finesse or touch to bring it off. I 
guess my bag is rough, raunchy sex." 

"You know when I let him out the door, he told me that 
he wanted to have you again. He also gave me these." My 
master pulled three bottles of clear liquid from his pocket. I 
had no idea what they were but I could sec Bob's eyes light 
up. 

"How about trying one of them out. I've already got the 
punk greased up," said Bob as he started to unbutton his 
shirt. 

While this exchange had been going on my cock had begun 

; drooping, but it began to grow again in expectation of cor
recting the taunting of my earlier "customer." 

"How'll we do it?" asked Bob. 
"Let's lay him across the top of the desk on his stomach. 

That way we can use both ends. I'll start in his mouth and 
maybe we can switch around." 

Without any prelude Bob rammed his cock to the hilt up 
my ass as jerry jammed his prong down my throat. I would 
have loved at that point to have swallowed his cock, his balls 
and all of him. Then an acrid odor assailed my nostrils. After a 
few moments jerry pulled his cock out of my mouth and 
pressed the open bottle under my nose as he depressed one 
nostril. "Inhale deeply," l1c commanded. I obeyed his order 
and he switched the bottle to the other nostril. 

Within ~cconds the hair on the nape of my neck seemed to 
rise. All my nerve endings came alive while my brain seemed to 
be centered in my cock, my ball'>, my ass and my total sexu
ality. In my mind these two men could do anything to me and 
it wouldn't be too much. My ass twitched and slammed back 
to meet Bob's drives which were also increasing in tempo and 
violence while j crry seemed determined to reach farther and 
farther down my throat in his demands for satiation. 

They switched positions and now Bob whose cock was 
somewh.tt longer than Bob's was punishing my throat muscles. 
Another whi1 I of the liquid >v,ts thrust under my nose. I 
thou~ht th,11 I would take off and ~oar with these two cocks 
into dimcn.,ions I had never ex pet icnced before. 

Although neither gu'y had touched my cock and I knew 
better tlun to try bc<tting off, I felt my ball~ achieving their 
own rele,tsc a~ my pro'>t,tte was heing mauled by jerry's cock
he,td. AI though the few cock books I ht~d seen spoke of simul
taneou> org,hrns as if they were quite common, I knew for a 
fact that it \\ ,t<,n't <,o, but I felt thJt ,It this moment we would 
all unlo,td at the very <>amc scwnd. It didn't happen. Bob 
poured come down my throat in a seemingly unending stream 
while jerry grunted behind me. Then I felt the come erupt 
from my cock, I felt like it would never stop, in fact I would 
have gucs~cd that the actut~ l semen had stopped but jerry's 
prodding of my pro'itatc caused me to continue to feeling of 
coming. Jerry slapped my buttock~ with his bare hand so 
forcefully that I involuntarily tightened down on his cock 
which w,1~ the finJI act to bring him off. 

All thtee of u~ fell to the floor in a welter of arms and legs 
each dude kissing me while they ki>scd each other. I felts~ 
damn contented. I w,ts ju~t too spent to try to pualc out what 
they had given me to sniff which produced such a heightened 
se'<ual awareness. I wondered i I J crry would give me any
more, because I wished that I had had some of it in some of 
Jerry's more sadistic scenes. 

Two weeks would elapse before llud my next session with 
the mystery man. During that pet iod a new dimension of sexu
ality entered my life, it was something I would have to ponder 
for a long time to come. Two ~uys who owed jerry a con
~iderable amount of cig.~rcttcs Wl'rc unable to pay their debts. 
I hey were obviou<>l~ frightened by the potential violence that 
could atcruc from not being able to pay. I knew that jerry 
had more cigarettes than he could ever usc. Some of them he 
had stashed around the chapel area, some were being kept by 
friends, while the bulk of them were out on a two for three 
loan basi<; two cartons loaned for three in return. 

One evening after we had ilad a particularly satisfying 
round of sex, Jerry and I lie side by side on my lower bunk 
both of us naked. "You know rommic and jack arc neve~ 
going to pay me off," began Jerry. "I don't want to hurt 
those dmb but I can't let them get away with not paying me 
off. They 'II go around mouth in I.\ off about me being a weak 
mothcrfuckcr and then I'm bound to have more trouble with 
everyone who owe<, me." 

"What're you going to do, sir?" 
"Well, you know we've been together for a long time now 

and you've given me a lot of pleasure, even though you still 
have a lot to learn. I've been thinking about letting you use 
them." 

"Use them?" 
"Y cah, use them as your slaves." 
"They might balk at that." 
"Tommie won't since he fucked around on Folsom Street 

when he was out as a weekend slave. And jack's smart enough 
to know that it's a lot fucking easier to get screwed instead of 
having a shiv planted in him or having to lock up in protcc-



tive custody." 
. I had never fucked a man before and although I loved get

ting cock and some of Jerry's customers had sucked me off, I 
wasn't sure that I could handle the more aggressive role. 

My thoughts were interrupted by Jerry's gruff voice. "One 
thing, asshole, you don't give up any head or ass to these two. 
Understand?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Dudes pay for that." , 
One afternoon I was standing by the handball court, watch· 

ing a game in play when Bob came up to me. 
"Jim, Jerry wants you over in his office right away." 
I walked across the yard with Bob. I sighed in resignation, 

because I knew that Jerry and Bob were going to screw me or 
Jerry had a customer wai ting. 

Jerry must have been watching through a crack in the door 
because the solid wooden door swung open just as we arrived. 
The door to Jerry's office was closed. 

After closing the door, Jerry turned to me. "Jack's in the 
office waiting for you. We aren't going in with you because 
the dude may act kind of skittish with me and Bob watching. 
Leave the office door open so we can hear and if it gets too 
hairy we'll be right in ." 

I wanted to protest that I wasn't ready, but I knew that it 
wouldn't do me any good. 

"Just put yourself in my place. Be firm with the mother· 
fucker, don't let him bam boozle you. If you screw up, I'll 
make you live to regret it. Now get your ass in there." 

With a sigh of resignation, I opened the office door and 
stepped inside, leaving the door open behind me. I found Jack 
sitting at the desk, smoking a cigarette, obviously very ner
vous. The front door made a slamming sound as if Bob and 
Jerry had left. 

Jack was a weightlifter. In fact he refused various jobs so he 
could spend most of his time working out. His hair was cut in 
an outmoded crew cut. His· features were clean and although 
he was a bit shorter than I he outweighed me by ten or more 
pounds - all muscle. 

Taking a deep mental sigh, I spoke for the first time. 
"Douse that cigarette asshole and get on your feet." 

Anger flared in Jack 's eyes and I thought, Oh, shit, I've 
done it now, but I refused to stop, probably because I knew 
that Bob and Jerry were just outside the door. "You hard of 
hearing, motherfucker, kill the butt and get on your feet." 

Jack most have realized that the slamming door was just a 
ploy and my master and his buddy were lurking just outside 
of the door. He shook his shoulders in resignation, put out the 
cigarette and got to his feet. 

"Now. strip off buck naked." 
Unheshantly, Jack began to remove his clothing, his narcis

sism coming into play. As I searched the cabinet for things to 
use, I saw him looking at me to see what reaction his body was 
evoking from me. The shoes and socks went first, followed by 
the shirt. The removal of the latter brought into view a finely 
chiseled, highly developed chest and arms. The chest was com
pletely hairless which only accentuated the muscle develop
ment. Like a fucking strip teaser, he slowly opened his belt 
and unbuttoned his fly. I could see that he was wearing boxer 
shorts underneath. The pants fell from his narrow waist and 
hips to the floor. I found some leather cuffs that we had used 
in the cell the night before with a variety of chains and a bot
tle of amyl. I knew that before I was through this dude was 
going to need the amyl. 

As I stood, I realized that I had a raging hard on. I didn't · 
say anything about the fact that he had made no effort to 
drop his shorts. 

I strapped the cuffs to his wrist, but not without a bit of 
lip from Jack. "What the fuck's this for?" 

"Don't argue, just let me do my thing." After I had buckled 
them on, I swung them behind him and quickly fastened them 
together with a small chain. Standing at his side, I wrapped 
and buckled a slave collar around his thick neck, making sure 
that the collar's metal ring was centered behind him. Strictly 
on a guess basis, I grabbed another chain and stood behind 
Jack. Pretending to adjust the cuffs and moving his arms up 
and down to see if he was all right, I quietly clipped one end 
of the chain to the slave collar with one hand while I con
tinued to flex his elbows. Bringing his arms way up his back, I 

clipped the other end of the chain. Now, I had him. 
"What the fuck do you think you're doing," Jack asked as 

he whirled around. I was ready for him and I knew that even 
though he was tied up his legs could be dangerous, so as he 
turned I kneed him in the groin which caused him to scream 
and fall to the floor with his legs drawn up. 

"We are going to do this easy or hard. It's all up to you_." 
I let him lie there as I got undressed. As I dropped my lev1s, 
his moaning had stopped. I reache~ o~er to Jack's ~ants ~nd 
removed a wide leather belt, doublmg 1t I slammed 1t agamst 
his upturned ass. "You've guessed by now that Bob and Jerry 
are outside. Do you want to make it a four way, or do you 
want to settle for me?" 

He didn't answer me, so I whacked him again, this time 
across his back. "Answer me." 

"Yeah, yeah. Just don't hit me anymore, man." 
"Yeah, what?" 
"Wh-what do you mean?" 
"When you talk to me, punk, you call me 'sir' or 'master.' 

Now let's hear it." 
"Yes sir." 
"Go~d. You're learning. Get on your feet." I reached down 

and helped him up. Behin~ the ~ooks ~n a shelf, I !ound a gut 
slitter, a knife of about e1ght mches 1n length With a sharp 
point and a sharper edge. 

When Jack spotted the knife, he ,started copping aces an~ 
deuces. "Please, sir, please, master. I II do anythmg you say. 
A nervous sweat broke out on his face while his handsome 
countenance was contorted with real fear. 

Grabbing the eleastic band of his undershorts with one 
hand I cut the band with the knife in my right hand. Then, I 
rippe'd the shorts from his body. H~ stood naked in fron~ of 
me with his cock and balls shrunken 1n real fear of what m1ght 
be coming next. 

Laying the knife on a shelf by my si_de w!thin easy reac~, I 
ran my hands over his naked body. Mo1stenmg my fmger tips 
with my tongue I rubbed the'!l over his tits , tryin& t~ tease 
them to a point. As the pomt emerged slowly With m the 
surrounding corona. As they came to a point, I tweaked 
them with my finger tips, pulling an<;J twis_ting _them while 
Jack tried to pull away from me as he wmced 1n pa1n. I rubbed 
the palm of my hand over his washboard stomach. The skin 
was so thin I could feel nothing but the hard muscles under . 
the surface. I ran my fingers through the lush vegetation of 
his pubic hair. I grabbed his cock in my hand and stroked it 
gently. Within a few moments it grew harder in my teasing 
gentle hand. A groan of ecstasy came from Jack's lips, "Oh, 
suck it." I grabbed his balls, twisting and squeezing them, 
which caused Jack to scream out in pain. 

"You're here to give me pleasure, asshole," I said as I 
twisted his balls, lending emphasis to my words. 

Leaning against the shelf where I had laid the belt and 
knife, I forced Jack to his knees in front of me. My cock was 
erect and demanding attention. Pre-cum was forming on the 
head and I was determined that none of it would be wasted. 
"Stick out your tongue and lick the come from my cock
head." 

Jack made no move to comply with my command, so I 
grabbed the belt and laid it across his back. Still he refused to 
obey me, so I shoved his head to the floor, placing my foot on 
the slave collar to hold him in position. His white hairless ass 
offered itself to my belt and I guess I took out my frustration 
and anger because I began to beat it hard. Crisscross patterns 
of red and blue were beginning to appear. Jack pleaded and 
screamed at me; his curses turned to "Master" ... this and 
"Master" ... that, but I paid no attention to him because I 
was enjoying the beating. In fact I felt myself being carried 
away by it, so I stopped. 

Pulling Jack back to his knees, I saw the tears coursing 
down his cheeks. I think if he had been free at that moment he 
would have gladly killed me. Yet, I could see in his eyes a 
strange light that made me wonder if I might not have touched · 
a dark recess of his mind of which he was not even aware. 
Surprisingly, his cock was hard and this sort of lent confirma
tion to my supposition. 

"Now, are you ready to act right?" 
"Yes sir." His tongue flicked out and caught some of the 

pre-cum' that was drooling from my cock. I slapped him in the 
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face, pushing him away from my cock. "You suc,k -.yhen I 
tell you. You only do what I tell you and you don t g1ve me 
any shit when I tell you to do something." 

"Yes, sir." 
"You ever sucked a cock before?" 
"Fuck no," he retorted, only incidentally remembering to 

add "sir." 
"Well, you're about to. If I feel your fuckin& teeth, 1'':1 

really going to beat your ass and if you try to b1te me I sl1t 
your throat from ear to ear. You understand?" 

"Yes, sir," he whispered. , 
"Now, run your tongue all over the head, get it good ana 

wet. Open your mouth and start sucking on the shaft. As you 
come up off of the shaft put all the pressure you can on it 
without letting me feel your teeth." Christ, he's good, I 
thought, as the hot mouth took more and more of my cock. 
Could he be lying about never having sucked a cock. I laid the 
belt on the shelf and grabbed his head in my two hands be
ginning to fuck his face. I pulled his head against my groin and 
I felt my cock enter his throat which caused him to choke; 
I brought it out and drove it in again) holding it down In his 
throat. I knew that he was starving ror air so I released him 
and fucked his mouth furiously. As my balls began to boil, I 
decided to try out his asshole. I pulled free from his satisfy
ing mouth and jerked him to his feet. I was in a state of 
frenzy. I shoved him over to the edge of the desk, grabbing 
the belt and amyl. Furiously, I shoved him over the edge. 

"Please, sir, don't beat me again." 
I didn 't even bother to respond. I reached into one of the 

side drawers and found a small jar of vaseline and scooped out 
a handful and greased my throbbing cock. I knew If I mas
sag~d it very ion~ it "Yould burst in my hand, so I grabbed the 
c~am between h1s wnsts to keep him in position and felt for 
hts asshole. It was then that jack rl!all zed What was going to 
happen. "No. No." His voice grew In panic. "Ain't no one 
going to fuck me. I'll suck you off but not my ass." 

. Without a~y thou!::h! ! grabbed the belt and started whip
pin~. an q,Jre~u)i red ass. I laid each stroke on harder and harder 
Uhttl jack begged me to stop that he'd do anything I wanted. 

Without a pause I dropped the belt, positioned my cock 
and began pushing it into the tight hole. The head finally 
broke through the sphincter. "Take it out. Please take it out. 
it's tearing me up. I can't take it." 

"Shut your fucking mouth and take it like a man. If you 
relax your muscles it'll start getting good to you." 

"Please, sir, I can't take it." Sobs were erupting from his 
lips as I felt the shaft work its way into the tight hole. Finally, 
I had it all in, my groin came into contact with the still hot 
cheeks of his ass and I laid across his body savoring the thrill 
of having my cock all the way up his ass and the sensuous 
warmth of the hole and the cheeks of his ass. I unscrewed the 
bottle of amyl and shoved it under his nose. "Take a deep 
whiff. It'll make it more enjoyable for you." jack sniffed hard 
at the bottle until I removed it from his nose and transferred 
it to mine. I took several long pulls at the bottle and recapped 
it. I began to take long strokes and I could feel that the mus
cles were beginninp to lose their tension. Man, I thought, 
my first asshole. Its great! I built up the tempo as I felt my 
cockhead begin to swell in preparation to busting my nuts. I 
grabbed his hips in my hands and drove harder and more 
furiously, only evoking a grunt each time I drove the shaft into 
the hot hole. My legs shook and the muscles in my ass quiv
ered as I felt my load begin its ultimate goal of filling jack's 
ass. Burst after burst filled his ass and I could swear at the end 
jack reciprocated by meeting my last drive. I fell over his body 
as I tried to catch my breath as my cock grew softer in his 
asshole. I pulled out and stood back from my victim. Using 
his tattered shorts, I wiped off my greasy, shit stained cock. I 
got quickly dressed while jack slowly eased himself up from 
the desk. I removed his restraints and merely told him to get 
dressed. He never said a word, or even looked at me. I was too 
spent to try to have an after-sex conversation. Now that he 
was free, I wanted him out of there as quickly as possible. He 
dressed, shoving the torn shorts into his back pocket, and left 
the room. 

I went out of the office to find Bob and jerry and it was 
only then that I discovered that they must indeed have left 
and gone to the yard when I heard the door slam before jack 
and I got started. 

. TO BE CONTINUE': o 
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THE BEST LITTLE BROTHEL IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

THE BROTHEL AIN'T THE HOTEL 
CALIFORNIA where "you can check in, 
but you can never leave." Checkout time 
at the Brothel is anytime you want to 
check out the broth-of-a-boy in the suite 
next door. The Brothel is, in fact, a bit of 
Old San Francisco with a bite of the New. 

Some guys check in to remember. 
Hardly any check in to forget. 

The Brothel caters to the best of 
guests. What the fuck holiday is at an 
Inn that advertises the "mompop" se
curity of the "best surprise is no surprise 
at all"? The Brothel is pleasantly sur
prising. And surprise is where you find 
your art in SFO! 

HOT-AND-COLD RUNNING 
VICTOR lANA 

The Brothel is an attitude. In the best 
sense of the word. You can and probably 
wilt use your room as much for those 
quiet nights when you need real rest as 
for those nights when you want to swing 
from the Victorian chandeliers. Attitude, 
about tattoos and legs muscled-up on rol
ler skates, has taught Brothel entrepre
neurs Bobby and Conrad about the hot 

mix of turning the shell of an old apart
ment building into a truly professional 
hostelry. 

They've got the bead on BUTCH 
ELEGANCE. 

Why should queens have all the 
aMENities? The Brothel has very much 
the feel of a gentlemen's residence club 
- and every gentleman is an adventurer. 

NEARER, MIGOD, TO THE CITY 

The completely renovated Brothel is 
located three blocks from Polkstrasse, 
but enjoys its own quiet Pacific Heights 
neighborhood. A quarter on a M UN I bus, 
or a mondo cheapo taxi ride can putt 
you off to the nightlife of Fo!som or to 
the afternoon Castronaughtiness - com
plete (?) these days, in the street, with 
the very bubble-machines we used to jibe 
Lawrence Welk for. 

Meanwhile, back at 1500 Sutter, 
you can be taken in the gym, sweat it 
out in the new steam room, or graze in 
the intimate new coffee shop. A complete 
travel agency on the premises manfully 
handles your itinerary for both local and 
Grand Tours. In short, the whole joint is 
presentable. Your mother could pick you 
up in the lobby with nary a blush_ So 
could men as butch as your ma! 

A. JAY, illustrator/car
toonist ... creator of "HARRY 
CHESS", the world's first gay car
toon strip, now appearing in DRUM
MER, announces the publication of 
"RAW MEAT". This limited edition 
portfolio of six solo drawings is 
beautifully detailed and printed on 
8-1/2 x 11 '' quality stock. Very 
suitable for framing. If you are into 
big guys with big pees, big nipples, 
and big equipment- this hot set of 
drawings is for you! A definite must 
for collectors, connoisseurs and 
erotic fantasizeurs! 

$9.00 for the set. Price includes 
First Class postage and handling. 
Send check or money order to: 

Powerhouse Productions 
Box 11007 oePr. o 

San Francisco, Ca. 94101 
(allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.) 

These drawings are intended for 
adults. All orders must have your 
signature stating you are over 21 
years of age. 
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TONY PLEWIK 

A GUY LIKE YOU IN A 
NICE PLACE LIKE THIS 
In the upstairs halls, business suits brush 
elbows with well-cured leather. Every 
man is one man by day and another by 
night Gentlemen never tell. They just do 
it. That's the adventure! 

Brothel prices fit the budget of 
travelers wanting clean, quiet, and re
sponsibly staffed accommodations. There 
is no Disco Muzak pir ~d into the halls. 

The rooms are furnished like, well, 
rooms. You might bring along whatever 
aMENities you feel you need to sling it, 
fling it, or tie it down. You might also 
brush up your Berlitz because of the 
many hungry Europeans shopping for 
choice cuts of American prime meat. In 
how many languages can you say yes! 

The Brothel is - how would Isher
wood say it? - "divine decadence." 

In fact, while the Brothel isn't a 
sex/bath, in many ways you could come 
out humming the Broadway score from 
The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas! 

For further information and/or 
brochure with rates, write or call : The 
Brothel, 1500 Sutter, San Francisco, CA 
941 09; 415/775-6969. 

- jack Fritscher 
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AFTERMIDNIGHT, Michael Grum
ley, Scribner 's, $8.95. 

After Midnight, the hard lines of 
society blur; the artist finds privacy and 
quiet, the economic needs of a family 
force people into moonlighting, the 
hustlers and the prostitutes hit the 
streets, the topsy-turvey world of Las 
Vegas continues its inverted cycle. 

Michael Grumley, author of Hard 
Corps, continues his look at the dark 
side of America with this new volume of 
interviews and vignettes. It's a fine work 
of an author who has a proven ability to 
see into all aspects of life that deviate 
from the Protestant ethic. This isn't jerk 
off material, but you'll enjoy the writing 
and the realistic portrayal of the hard, 
masculine world of the night people. . 

SLAVE TRADE, Herbert Dold, Arbor 
House, $8.95. 

The title and plot of Slave Trade are 
enough to make you run for the bedroom 
in anticipation of one of the hottest j/o 
sessions of your life. Sorry. It's a good 
book, but not for that reason. 

Sid Kasdan is a broken down, unli
censed private eye whose wife has just 
left him. Living in their Bernal Heights 
section of San Francisco in a house that 
enslaves him in memories and is the 
witness to his inability to cope, Sid is 
suddenly given an assignment that will 
pay more money than he ever dared 
hope. But the assignment has its prob
lems: Sid is to transport young Haitian 
boys to American and European buyers. 

The boys have been trained in a special 
school in Port-au-Prince; they have 
jumped at this chance to escape the 
brutal poverty of Haiti. They know where 
they're going and why. "Slaves" yes: but 
willing ones. A little too willing for Sid. 

In a fit of desperation over his own 
plight and his own guilt, he goes back to 
Las Vegas where he had dropped off one 
of the most attractive of the boys and 
kidnaps him into "freedom." The young 
man has no illusions though: "Does a 

friend lead me ... without telling me 
what he wants from my risk? Ah, you 
take risk, too. But for some reason it 
pleases you. I come along like your 
slave, Meester Kasdan, I just come along 
with you because you please to trade me 
for something else you want." 

This novel is a philosophical look at 
the give and take of freedom, and the 
kinds of slavery that a materialistic 
society places on men who would try to 
be free. 

THE MAN EVERYBODY WAS AF
RAID OF, and SKINFLICKS. joseph 
Hansen, Rineholt Suspense Novels, Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, $7.95 each. 

Someday, I hope, American gay men 
are going to wake up and go out to buy a 
book that doesn't have a thing to do with 
disco dancing or Fire Island. They're 
going to go out and try to find a book 
by an author who understands what hap
pens in their day to day life - not in the 
Pines or in SoHo lofts. When they do, 
they're going to find David Brandstetter 
waiting for them. 

Brandstetter is the hero of Joseph 
Hansen's five detective novels. He's a 
private eye who worked for an insurance 
company as a claims investigator until 
his father died, and his employer wasn't 
willing to have a faggot on the pay
roll. It had been okay while the old man 
was alive, he just happened to have 
owned the company, though. 

Brandstetter is a man in the tradition 
of California private eyes; the London 
Times says he's the only spiritual descen
dent of Dashiel Hammet worth the name. 
Always on the look out to do right 
and to get laid, Brandstetter deals daily 
with the double sets of values that 
America tries to get away with: the 
rei igious fanatic who likes pictures of 
little, little girls; the up-holder of Jaw 
and order who just happens to have a 
very lucrative smuggling operation on the 
side. Brandstetter can't stand double 
dealing, and he lets no one get away 
with it: not even himself. 

The Man Everybody Was Afraid Of is 
the tu rrent title available in this series. 
David has to come to the rescue of a gay 
activist who's charged with the murder 
of a Chief Davis like character. Of course 
he does. And, of course, he gets laid -
very tastefully. 

Skinflicks is coming out August/ 
September. Look for it. Dave gets a 
chance to deal with religious nuts - and 
to get laid, tastefully. Anita Bryant may 
not have been one of the characters, but 
she obviously provided the inspiration for 
this book which Jays bare the hypocrisy 
of the right wing church establishment. 

These are fine detective novels. 
They're also fine, fine books. There's ex
citement, adventure, intrigue and some 
of the best and most sensitive descrip
tions of gay life - its problems and its 
victories - that have been written to 
date. Give yourself over to a couple 
nights with David Brandstetter; you'll 
enjoy his masculine company. 

-john Preston 
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Are you afraid of your lover's 
fangs? Now yol.hcan put an end 
to those "rough nights in" when 
sharp, abrasive teeth irritate your 
sensitive skin. Give your partner 
Honeysuckle*and enter a mysteri
ous world where your lover's teeth 
are transformed into sensuous 
ridges that caress your cock with 
ri pp ling p leasure. There 's never 
been as tantaliz ing a sensation 
as Honeysuckle. Ever. 

It take::, only seconds to cus
tom fit Honeysuckle over upper or 
lower teeth. Made of soft , pliable , 
hygienic material, Honeysuck le 
is washable, reusab le and 
completely comfortable. 

The B•lte Protector. When you slip in and out over 
• Honeysuckle, you'll come away - - - -1 with an ecstatic feeling that's better --- I than al l your darkest fantasies . r Order Honeysuckle now and receive free 

' 

I a vial of Sensualizer Lubricant. For each 
Honeysuckle . send a check or money 

I order for $9.95, plus $1 .50 for postage I and handling to: 

I StGNAIURE I age or over w S .a' it FOXFJRE, LTD:M I 1 arn21Ve~r~~nlbltedbY 1a -- r;;z; DepartmentS, PO.Box5198 
\/oldwner - Cleveland , Ohio 44101 

• - - - Oh10 res1dents add 5h% sales tax Allow 3 to 5 weeks for delovery 
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ROBERT PAYNE's big second 
tion of his best seller. Exploring the 
S & M relationship to its fullest with 
magnificent new art and photography 
to spare- sixty-four pages filled with 

- collector's items. Beautifully illus
trated by the who's who of artists 
and photographers on the subject. 
THE CARE & TRAINING OF THE 
MALE SLAVE II has the quality and 
excitement you have come to expect. 
A LIMITED EDITION for the adult 
male. BW' x 11" with 4 color cover. 

II 
Jlie~e4flier 
emporium 

1730 DI VISADERO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9411 5 

A VAl LABLE AT ADULT BOOKSTORES 
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The RURALS MC and INTERCHAIN would like 

to thank everyone who has made our trip to 

America such a wonderful success and which 

has given us a lasting memory. 

Thanks to our New York friends: OSSI Guest 

House. Mineshaft. Artie. Stan. Frank. Nino and 

all our lnterchain brothers in the United States; 

Thanks to our San Francisco friends: all the 

motorcycle clubs. the Federal Hotel and Alexis; 

Thanks to our los Angeles friends : all the 

Southern California clubs. Pat Savino and the 
Coral Sands MoteL all the bars in Hollywood. 

West Hollywood and the San Fernando Valley; 

And our very special thanks to Marc and 

Bill of Boots. without whom none of this 
would have happened. 
On behalf of all of our members. 

WILLIAM. LEO and DENNIS 

INTERCHAIN 
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LEATHER * WESTERN 

UNIFORM 

12319 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, Calif. 
(213) 769·9400 

Used Stained Marine Jock Straps straight from Camp 
Pendleton, CA. Let your fantasy come true. All Jocks 
guaranteed USED and in good condition. $10.00 ea. 
$1.00 postage and handling. Send to: P.O. Box 69502, 
West Hollywood, CA 90069. (Address of Macho Jocks 
may be obtained through DRUMMER.) 

Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
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lOUGH SHiT I 

INSIDE SAN QUENTIN 

"Ain't nobody gets rehabilitated 
here" is inmates' motto at the 
California high-securi ty prison . 
Documentary about life behind its 
bars, as seen by inmates, guards 
and warden, was filmed during one 
of the prison's more violent periods, 
when three murders a week was the 
average. June 25th at 9 :30, Chan
nel 9/KQED/S. F. 
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ELECTRIC LEATHER 
BONDAGE EXECUTION 

STARKE, FLA. - Convicted 
murderer, john Spenkelink was put 
to death in Florida's oak electric 
chair clenching his left fist as 
2,250 volts of electricity shot 
through his body. 

Spenkelink, 30, whose death 
warrant was signed by Florida Gov. 
Bob Graham, was executed in a 
drab beige death chamber measur
ing about 12 by 20 feet, at the 
Florida State Prison. 

The execution, which was to 
have begun promptly at 10 a.m., 
was inexplicably delayed until 
10:11, when the venetian blinds 
separating official and media wit
nesses from the electric chair were 
opened, showing Spenkelink al
ready strapped in the huge death 
chair. 

He was wearing a white gown 
rolled up at the sleeves and blue 
pants. A towel was placed under 
his chin. 

A leather harness was placed 
around his head, over his chin, arms 
and chest. His legs and ankles 
were secured to the chair with wide 
leather straps. 

He was fastened so securely in 
the head harness that he could not 
open his mouth and stared impas
sively at the 32 persons who wit
nessed the execution on the other 
side of the glass partition. 

About a minute after the blinds 
were drawn so that the 32 could 
witness execution, a black hood 
was lowered over Spenkelink's face. 
Several attendants inside the death 

room stepped back from the death 
chair and a black hooded execu
tioner threw the switch, that sent 
the first jolt of electricity at 10 :12 
a.m. 

The first surge singed the skin on 
his right calf, sending smoke into 
the death chamber. He clenched 
his left fist, then his hands began to 
curl and blacken. Spenkelink re
ceived two more jolts of electricity. 

State Rep. Andy Johnson of 
jacksonville, one of 12 official 
witnesses who watched the execu
tion along with reporters through a 
glass window, said: "There is no 
need for it. It is un-Christian. It 
is barbaric. We saw a man sizzled 
today, and if you leaned forward 
and looked close you could see 
that he sizzled and sizzled again ... 
the man didn't die instantly." 

He had been condemned for 
killing a fellow drifter with a 
criminal record, joseph Syzman
kiewicz, in a Tallahassee motel 
room in 1973. Spenkelink, a 
fugitive from a California prison at 
the time, had picked up his victim 
as a hitchhiker and claimed he 
killed him after Syzmankiewicz 
forced him at gunpoint to submit 
to a homosexual act , robbed him, 
and forced him to play Russian 
Roulette. 



"THE CARE & TRAINING 
OF THE MALE SLAVE II" 

A beautiful big second editio n of his best 
seller. Exploring the S&M relationship with 
magnificent new art and photography, plus 
pages and pages of collectors' items. 64 
pages in all. 8Y:."x11". 

An exciting, erotic and a compassionate 
approach to the Leather Game. Limited 
edition. 

SEXTOO L 
The name says it all! Images from Fred 
Halsted's powerhouse film of macho sex 
Masters. Not recommended for the easily 
excited. Limited availability. 

England's leading hard-on artist with 
the complete adventures of KING and 
DRUM. Plus never-before-published works 
by this exciting artist. 

Contains 64 pages, including a fold-out 
centerfold poster in full color. Beautifully 
reproduced to satisfy the conniseur and 
collector. Many pages suitable for framing. 

This new version 
'Q' " has been rewritten, re-edited and was 
two full years in the making. The illustra
tions by Olaf, took much of that time. At 
the book 's center is a four-page foldout, 
presumably for framing. Graphically, it is a 
beautiful effort and stands muscular head
and-shoulders above most of its contem
porary genre. 

"THE STORY OF Q" is 8Y:."x 11", 
61 pages on heavy book stock. Slick cover 
with all original illustrations by Olaf. Cover 
price is $1 0. 

$?50 

ROY DEAN NUDES 
A giant 8Y:."x 11" selection of the hot and 
handsome men that made Roy Dean's 
photography famous. Beefcake like you've , 
never seen it before, with 16 pages in fu II 
color. 

SEND YOUR REMITTANCE (INCLUDING 75c PER BOOK POSTAGE) TO: 



WAYNE AND PAUL, SEATTLE TOM, U.S. ARMY, GERMANY 

KeeRISTI If youse guys are gonna send us your hot picture for publication, at least include your FACE. Who wants 
to look at a disconnected cock? DRUMMER is a mgazine, not a glory hole. 

Also include some pert pertinent info: what you like to do, prefer to have done, or otherwise play with after the 
lights go down low. 

If anything in DRUMMER is out of the closet, certainly it's our TOUGH CUSTOMERS section. IF VA DO IT, BE 
PROOD OF IT! This is almost the Eighties, doncha know! 

So dump your pies or greasy Polaroids and letters into an evenlope 'n' send the tuckers to: Tough Customers, c/o 
Drummer, 1730 Divisadero, San Francisco, CA 94115. , 

If youse guys wanna get some hot replies from our horny, raunchy readers include your full mailing address. If 
you're not into raunchy mail 'n' males, indicate that youse DON'T wanna have your address printed. 

Hang around slave, heavy t it work, total 
B&D. Need complete discipl ine by rugged 
leather, bearded master who will make 
me worship, beg and grovel at his feet. 
Kinky scenes, shaving etc. Let 's get to- 1 

gether. PLEASE, SIR! KE N (301) 760-
1151 M-F 9- 3. 
DRUMMER 74 DICK - BOX 138/ DRUMBEATS/CALIF . 

Editor 

Masterful, bullish, Taurus, 29, 6'2", 
175 lbs., 8+" uncut. Love to have my 
cock serviced by my slave (a Leo). Into 
L/L, boot worshippers, whipping, w/s, 
B&D, humiliation, cigar discipline, etc. 

PETE 
HARTFORD, CONN. 



BILL 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. 

BOB 
CONN. 

Slave Danny, a bartender at L.A.'s JOCKS TRAP, shows his 
shaved stuff for any wandering Masters that might want to drop 
in and twink his tit. 

Bondage & Discipline 
Denim men, that's me: 
6' and green eyed 
An experienced M 
Old enough to know the ropes 
And young enough to play them. 

BOB STROTHER 
2225 LOCUST ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 19103 

FRANK CASE 
30 PERRY No.1 F 
NEW YORK CITY 10014 
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LETTERS 
Continued from page 7 

CANADIAN CAPERS 

I am not writing to tell you about the 
political status of the group I represent 
but to tell you of the reception Drummer 
has received up here. Vancouver, on the 
whole, is a very sexually conservative 
town. Fist fucking is viewed with a dis
tant horror and water sports is water 
skiing and other innocent pasttimes. 
(Actually, all this is far from being with
out disadvantage ; the worst that can 
happen here is not bein g tied up and 
branded, but having th e partner fall 
asleep I) 

I had thought that wh en the issues of 
Drummer started arriving the cries of 
"pervert" and "deviate" from my gay 
peers on campus would become much 
louder. 

Quite the reverse happened. Even the 
most conservative gays have labelled 
Drummer as "interesting" or "differ· 
ent" rather than some other less neutral 
words. "S&M Gym" seems to be every· 
one's favourite. Having a subscription to 
Drummer has created a lo t of interest off 
campus as well. Canada has heavy censor
ship of magazines. British Columbia has 
an even more puritanical gove rnment. 
Vancouver's mayor and city council 
want all "pornography" (including such 
tame items as Playboy) out of the city. 
As a result, Drummer is not available 
here. Neither is any publication that 
shows either of the two great Canadian 
no-nos: an erect penis or two men in 
direct contact. If one goes to a porno 
movie here one quickly learns that 
straights make love by ly ing on top of 
each other and gays don't ex ist. The only 
way to obtain Drummer is by first class 
mail, which offer ex ~ hange costs $50 p.a., 
outside the range o1 ,wst people. 

I trust that Drur.1mer sh all continue to 
be of the same calibre and that I won't 
be disappointed in the Alternate. 

I would sr r. ,' "011 il. pic ture of myself 
but I'm not . 111at a Ja panese motor· 
cycle that soun.1s like a sewing machine 
(but out-accelerates any German or 
American machine) is mach o enough. 

D.O. 
University of B.C. 

Vancouver, B.C. 

11\IITIATIONS- ALIVE & WELL 

Every year - thousands of young 
studs undergo initiations - into fraterni
ties, athletic clubs, neighborhood gangs, 
and even Volunteer Fireman houses. 
Since the members are sworn to silence 
there are few pictures and no stories in 
the school year book or student news
paper - but many of the ceremonies are 
like a Rex booklet. 

A few years ago, I was an associate 
instructor at a small Jun ior College in 
Montana. As student advisor I had a 
first hand look at the annual A Club 
initiation. 

If any of the students were gay - it: 
was well hidden - most were cowboy and 
ranch hand types, just out of the local 
high-schools - main interests are -

Drinking - Fucking - and Hunting. 
The 22 pledges were the top athletes 

on campus - if they became members, 
they could wear the A Club sweater -
and in that small town - that sweater 
was the key to a fabulous sex life with 
the local girls. 

There is a decided method in the Ini
tiation procedure - it was to make all 
these vigorous studs agree to anything 
that was ordered. 

After weeks of washing cars - shining 
boots and other chores - no one would 
drop out of Hell Week for then all the 
previous work would be wasted, and the 
quitter would be a laughing stock. 

On the 1st night of Hell Week - the 
pledges were taken two at a time - naked 
and blindfolded - into the gym - where 
they had to convince the student jury 
that they really wanted to join the Club 
- to prove their obedience - each pledge 
was ordered to shave off half - only half 
- of his beard and mustache - and so 
they did to the great amusement of the 
jury. 

Afterwards, they were all told to as
sume th e position - and given a really 
vigorous paddling - every face was beet 
red with most eyes running tears - all 
the' young rumps were really glowing. 

No pledge was allowed to miss any 
classes during the week - but every night 
they had to report to the gym, where a 
nightly lottery was held - each pledge 
becoming the slave for that evening to 
one of the Club members - some were 
given exercises to do till they dropped 
some pledges were literally paddled black 
and blue, as the A members laughed and 
mimicked their tears - spray-painting the 
balls and dicks was routine. 

One night - Tobasco Sauce was 
sprayed on balls and up assholes - it feels 
cooling for about 30 minutes - then the 
hot pepper in the sauce gets to work -
and the howls and curses could be heard 
so far away - that to prevent any out
siders coming in to investigate - the 
loudest groaners were gagged . 

Saturday was Hell Day - the 6 team 
captains were ordered to report early 
for "special treatment" - the other 
pledges were to report that afternoon 
with their paddles tied around their 
necks, a green nail polish on their finger
nails and toenails. 

All through this Hell Week many 
pledges threatened to quit - all com
plained when every night the 4 guys with 
the bi~gest dicks were brutally paddled 
on the1r burning butts by the same Club 
members - But no one quit - all stayed 
on - and most figured that the worst 
was over - only one night left. 

Stripped of everything, except the 
paddle hanging around their necks -
their wrists tied behind their backs with 
boot laces - the pledges were ordered to 
sing the school fight song as they faced 
the gym wall. 

When they were given the order to 
"about face"- I wish that I had a camera 
to record the looks of Total Shock and 
Stunned Surprise. 

For standing in front of them were the 
6 Team Captains - shaved totally hairless 
from head to toe - with the school 
colors -green & gold- painted in stripes 
on their shaved heads and each ball also 

a different school color. 
The captains were grinning at the 

other pledges - who - after the first 
shock - were howling with laughter -
but many were also tryin~ to pull ?ff 
their wrist bonds - when 1t looked l1 ke 
one football player might succeed - _a 
pair of handcuffs were snapped on h1s 
wrists - after that - the pledges could 
only wait for whatever was to come -
but most were obviously panicky - as a 
few had pony tail hair - but all had well 
styled hair with long side-burns - all 
spent a lot' of time in front of a mirror 
with a blow dryer and brush_.~ before leav
ing for a date - even the Lowboys had 
longish hair - no one had a crew cut. 

Then the paddles were removed from 
their necks and each pledge was made to 
push a tomato ~ith his nos~ down a_long 
corridor - as h1s ass was g1ven a blister
ing final paddling. 

When all were in the locker room -
they were told to stand in what looked 
like a boxing ring, lined with a lumpy 
blue rug- this was their final test -

In front of the ring were 6 cakes of 
ice - behind each ice block was one of 
the hairless team captains - with a bat
tery powered hair clipper. 

The 16 pledges standing in the ring 
were told that the last man to leave the 
ring would keep his hair - that the first 8 
men to leave the ring would be forced to 
sit on the ice as their heads were shaved 
bald - also all their pubic hair would be 
clipped clean - that the next 4 pledges to 
leave the ring would be given Mohawk 
haircuts as they sat on the ice, but only 
their balls would then be shaved - they 
could keep the rest of their pubic hair, 
and the next 3 to leave would keep all 
their pubic hair, but be given any ty_re of 
haircut that the barbers would dec1de -
the school letters being a favorite design 
- the survivor would keep all his hair. 

As the confused pledges heard this 
warning - the current in the Electric 
Carpet was turned on. 

Once again - only a camera could 
show the surprised expressions on the 
faces of the pledges - they yelled and 
cursed as they danced on the electric rug 
- in a few minutes - 3 of them either 
jumped out or were pushed out of the 
small ring. 

The current was shut off so all could 
enjoy the sight of the 3, one of whom 
was the football player with the hand
cuffed wrists, being dragged to the ice 
blocks - as the laughing barbers turned 
the 3 heads into hairless melons - it took 
5 men to hold the football player as his 
balls and dick were shaved. 

And so it went - till only 1 guy was 
left - he was on the Swim team - and 
never wore shoes at home - his soles 
were as tough as leather. 

As the pledges were being shaved -
their bonds were cut off - and beer was 
poured over their shaved heads and down 
their throats - as now they were A 
CLUB MEMBERS they had passed the 
Initiation - and were now welcomed as 
equals by the senior club members. 

A few nights later, at a banquet, the 
new members received their Sweaters -
and all apparently felt that it was worth 
it. 



About a week later - the Swimmer 
who had kept his hair, went out for a 
drinking party with friends who had lost 
theirs - and when he woke up the next 
mo rn ing with a super hangover- his hair 
was pi led on the desk - for Montana 
cowboys believe in equality. 

Withi n a few weeks - the hair was 
growing back fast on the shaved heads -
the new A Sweater men were fucking 
some new girls - the hunti ng seaso n op
ened up - and not much at all was said 
by anyone about the Initiation. 

I went on to another schoo l to teach -
but I hear that the A Club is still active 
and probably sti ll having in itiations. 

This is only one small school - but 
these scenes are repeated thousands of 
times in co ll eges and highschools - but 
rarely tal ked about. 

Last year, I was at the Univ. of Nevada 
in Reno - and was assured by a student 
leader that there was no hazing or initia
tions of any sort at the school - I men
tioned that some schools sti ll had such 
customs, especially with the sports teams 
- to which the student said that of 
course the college Baseball Team sti ll 
had its initiation - his roommate was on 
the team - and a few weeks before had 
returned with his head shaved baby-ass 
smooth - and he and his shorn team
mates then had to run down a hill near 
the Sorority Houses, wearing only sneak
ers - as his team-mates blew their car 
horns, so that the girls would get a good 
view - And so it goes at nearly every 
school - but unless you probe into it -
no one wi ll adm it that initiations still 
exist. 

Suggestion: 
Let your readers write in as to what 

schools still have initiations and hazings 
including the time of year, and if they 
can be seen - some have them quite 
openly - on the main campus. 

Others are in secret - or at least not 
advertised. 

One of the Southwest colleges had and 
maybe still has a Padd le Club - where the 
public can go for meals - but where any 
new member can be publicly paddled by 
an older member . Often, when a pledge 
wou ld bring in his parents or gir lfriend, 
he would be asked to assume the position 
and before the eyes of his guests - be 
paddled - if any of your readers knows 
where this club is - please print it. 

This letter is far too long - but it's 
all true - and the subject of initiations 
is a genuine Turn-On for anyone who 
reads your excellent ma azine. 

SUGGESTION BOX : 

Carl 
Crl'. tl r <1lls, Muntana 

I have been t·cading your magaLine fot· 
severa l months now and would like to 
give you my reactions and suggestions .. 

First of all , I agree completely w1th 
Hans of SF that handcuffs would add 
much to many of your photos and 
art icles. They are such an integral part of 
the S's wardrobe and such a way of life 
fo r the M. How about more photos using 
them? 

Could yo u publish your requirements 
for manuscripts for your fiction sections? 
I would like to try writing, either fic
tional or true accounts, but need some 
specifics. 

Your photos, models and fictional 
sections are generally good. I have only 
one complaint. So many of your photos 
inc luding bondage are just not re~li stic . 
It looks like theM could get free Without 
difficulty. Mine don't - why do yours 
look so unconquered? 

Are you all owed to show 14-20 ycar
olds in bondage, even if they are clothed? 
Are you allowed to show people in bo~
dage being involved in REA L sex, or IS 

that a no-no too? 
How about some comic strips a Ia 

Harry Chess but with photos of real 
people? 

Love the drawings in No. 27 pages 
33 and 35. But why must they always 
be drawings? 

I'll continue to buy your mag, but 
would like to see some of the above sug
gestions adopted or explained. Mean
whi le, I let my M finish his job and then 
chain him to bed for the night. 

M.S. 
Lebanon, PA 

WHAT A PAYNE 

I read "Obedience School," the ex
cerpt from Robert Payne's Care and 
Training of the Male Slave II . I would 
very much like to buy the book. Could 
you tell me the publisher and address 
where I may purchase it. Also, please 
notify me of your next issue of Drummer 
and how I may subscribe to it. 

I think Robert Payne is a great writer 
and would like to buy his book. Thank 
you. 

j .M. 
Ohio 

PRISON PEN-PAL 

I'm writing you in request for Pen 
Pals. Please all ow me to explain myself 
and the situation I'm in. I was sentenced 
to prison Aug. 26, 1971. During my stay 
in prison, I have only received about 25 
letters and no visits at all. I can only say 
from my incarcertaion, a person never 
knows lonel iness unti l they have experi
enced it. Loneliness is very unbearable 
when you do not have any communica
tion with the outside wor ld. I wou ld ap
preciate a letter from anyone who wi ll 

write. It would certainly bring sunshine 
and happi ness into my lonely life. Let me 
thank you for taking you r most precious 
valuable time to read my letter. Any 
reconsideration from th is matter will be 
highly appreciated. 

Age 37, 6!/;? ft. tall, 170 lbs . Race -
Black. Nice bui ld, so lid muscu lar, hair: 
black, long afro, eyes: light brown, 
thick moustache - neat. Twins/Gemini . I 
have many interests. 

Joseph Lee Lewis 
No. 133018 

C.C. I. 15802 State Rou te 104 
P.O. Box 5500 

Chilicothe, Ohio 45601 

TWO SQUIDS TO GO .. . 
HOLD THE MAYO! 

I've been readiing and enjoyi ng your 
magaz ine for quite a ":Vhi le an~ get off 
on it. Here's someth1ng I d1scovered 
which may be fun for ot11ers: 

When making a dish with squ id take a 
large body (removing inners, sp ine, e~c.) 
and stick your cock 1nto the resu lt tn g 
sheath after warming it in warm water. 
You'll develop all sorts of techniques and 
it feels like a slimeo come-fi ll ed asshole 
even looks and sounds like it when your 
stiff cock starts to wear away the mem
branes on the inside. 

For an extra hot session, put several 
drops of Tabasco into the sheath. The 
possibi lities arc left to others - duos arc 
my next project. 

Afterwards you throw the squid into 
your cooking pot and serve it to your 
next stud for dinner. 

Ripe plums (large kind), papyas and 
mangos arc good lubricants and make 
great rimming. 

Keep it up. 
C. B. 

New Yori< 

UP YOURS, TIGER 

I have for the first time read your 
magazine issue number 26. I luvc fo und 
that issue a very 1nterest1ng and enjoy
able experience. You cater to the sty le 
that I like. 

I train circus animals for performi ng 
and travel the U.S. eacl1 year. 

I intend to purchase Drummer re
peatedly. Keep up tl1e great mag. 

).M.C. 
Miami 

EASILY PLIABLE. optional metal expansion strap: $2.95 EACH. 

' ~·- ' 
ORDER STANDARD HAT SIZE I / . 

OR HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE IN INCH ES. • 
N .Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX . 1.4..---K--~1-$_3_9_._9_5. 

ALLOW TH REE WEEKS DELIVERY. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. (212) 385-1340 

MAK E CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: 

SENTRY UNIFORM CAP CO., INC. 
104 NEW LOTS AVE. 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11212 
Or see your local dealer. 

Above: 
Trooper Style 

Left: 
Baseball Style 
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THE GOLD 
COAST 

501 N. Clark st. Chicago, Ill. 

- we ve got the 
answer. just screw in a 
cartridge of laughing gas and inhale. You're off on a 
new high- a lot better than amil with no popper hang 

over. rPu~AsU~ C~S;;F~L T~ 
NOW 20 WEST 20 STREET 

AVAILABLE NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10011 

Pleas{> rush me· 

Super Chtlrler k11 otw super ciMrter onf.' h,tlloon 
10 cartridges comple te $12.00 

The all new 
Pleasure Chest 
Erotic Catalogue 
over 192 glossy 
pages. Hot 
Photo 's - raunchy 
illustrations- and 
how to action 
only $5.00 post 
paid. 

Box of 10 Cartridges (o S.S.OO &llloon (0 $ 1.'00 I 
Super Ch.JrgPr (o $.1).00 Ple,1sun• Chest C,\ldlogue (o Sf>.OO 

Address ------
City ______ Stdte ~- Ztp 
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PHOTOS BY NORSK 

BY JOHN PRESTON 

JOCKSTRAP TANLINES, OILED TORSOS, WATERSPORTS, AND MILES 
OF DUNE ACTION. ALL FOR THE GRATIFICATION OF 

THE HOT DRUMMERMAN. 

Faced with a decision about where to 
go on vacation, most men into leather 
and heavy sex limit ourselves to cities: 
Who wouldn't want to spend their time 
in San Francisco or New York? The other 
option seems to be to plan your trip 
around an understanding that you 'II 
probably have to leave your leather at 
home. 

No more, Macho Man! Provincetown 
is more than happy to welcome you and 
your life style for your summer relaxa· 
tion and enjoyment. 

Provincetown isn't always cheap, what 
resort is? But, it certainly is reasonable. 
To get there, you have to have a car and 
drive to the end of Cape Cod - add three 
hours to your estimate of a drive to 
Boston. Or you can fly. Provincetown· 
Boston Airline provides convenient serv
ice between the two cities. If you can fly, 
do, parking is very difficult in P-town. 
There is a special connecting fare between 
most cities; make sure you request it 
from your travel agent. For schedules 
and information, the Provincetow.n-Bos
ton Airline numoer is 617/487-0~0. Al
most every guesthouse will meet y>ur 
plane if you tell them your arrival time 
Otherwise, the pilot will order you a cab 
during your flight over. (P-B Airline flies 
modern Cessnas or ancient DC-3's.) · 

You can get to P-town by bus from 
Boston, New York or Providence. You 
can get schedule information by calling 
617/487-9007. 

There is also a boat - a pretty, but 
hardly convenient way to get there. It'll 
be loaded with straight tourists, but if 
that's your pleasure; the Provincetown 
Cruise Ship leaves Boston's Long Wharf 
at 9:30 am; it arrives in Provincetown at 
1 pm. The return departs P-town at 3:15 
and arrives at 6:45. Call 617/487-1741 
for information. 

The Provincetown Business Guild, an 
organization af businesses which deal 
most with the gay tourists, has a brochure 
available for the asking. Write them at 
Box 421, Provincetown, MA 02657 or 
call 617/487-2313. 

Almost any of the businesses in P
town welcome the leather trade. With 
surprisingly open arms. But, there are, of 
course, those places we know about that 
are even more willing to identify them
selves with the special needs of the 
Drummer reader: 
GUESTHOUSES 

The usual arrangement for a stay in 
P-town is to rent a room in a guesthouse. 
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The place is full of them. (There are 
hotels, like the Dunes Motel, Bradford 
Street Extension (617/487-1956) where 
you can get a room and bath and all the 
motel nicities if you want.) There's a set 
way that most guesthouses operate: You 
get a clean, though probably small, room 
and share a bath. Each house will supply 
coffee and probably rolls or donuts in the 
morning; every guest is invited to buy a 
bottle and leave it in a communal bar 
marked with his name. At 6 or so, every 
house has a cocktail party: it's a perfect 
place to find a trick for later on or, at 
least, meet a dinner companion. The 
many guesthouses of P-town will wel
come you, but here are the places that we 
know you will be comfortable: 

The Captain and His Ship, 164 Com
mercial St., 617/487-9794. A very pretty 
house owned and operated by a gay man 
and his lover; the man just was elected to 
the Provincetown Board of Selectman, by 
the way. 

Fisherman's Cove, 145-7 Commercial 
St., 617/487-1997. Has apartments for 
rent as well as a few rooms. 

Haven House, 12 Carver Street, 617 I 
487-3031. One of the friendliest guest
houses. It is also one of the few with a 
swimming pool. 

Heritage House, 7 Center St., 617/ 
487-3692. A new guesthouse that is 
making an all out effort to attract a lea
ther clientele. 

Sea Drift Inn, 80 Bradford St., 617/ 
487-3686. The leather guesthouse, fam
ous among members of East Coast bike
clu bs. This one, as are most of the others, 
is always booked in advance. Never, 
ever, arrive in P-town without a reserva
tion. Especially on a holiday weekend. 

George's Inn, 9 Court Street, (617) 
487-9005 is a cozy, convenient guest
house with a congenial staff. Not hard
core, but comfortable. 

(All these guesthouses are year round 
businesses. If they're booked up, the 
owners will be glad to help you find an
other place to stay.) 
RESTAURANTS 

Food is one of the delights of a visit 
to Provincetown. If you're into seafood, 
get ready for a real treat. This place is 
an actual, honest-to-God fishing port. 
You'll be in nirvana. To those of you who 
are from outside New England, fried 
clams may sound something less than ap
pealing, but swallow your pride and your 
memories of Howard Johnson meals and 
have them here. There are also many 
Italian, Portuguese and French/Conti
nental restaurants. The best bet is to ask 
the proprietor of your guesthouse. He'll 
give you the best information current; 
most guesthouses, in fact, keep a copy of 
menus of the town's eateries in their 
sitting room, so you can pick and choose 
the type and price of food you want. 
(One of the rules of running a guest
house in P-town is that you must keep 
your clients eating well if you want them 
to return. The recommendations you get 
are very likely to be on target.) 

Still, there are some places that we 
can recommend after having tried them 
ourselves: 

The Clambake, 24 7 Commercial St. 
Excellent, reasonable food with an accent 



on seafood and possibly the best fried 
clams on Cape Cod. 

The Hideaway, 229 Commercial St. 
There probably isn't a real "leather" 
restaurant in Provincetown, but the two 
gay women who own the Hideaway make 
this one of the most comfortable places if 
you want to wear full leather to dinner. 
They're very careful about their help -
and they read Drummer just to keep up 
(You must make a reservation here.) 

Ocean's Inn 386 Commercial St., 
adds a touch of elegance, if you're into 
it, to Cape dining. Very theatrical. And 
very, very good. 
BRUNCH 

We seem to have turned this into our 
own special meal. And it works especially 
well in a summer resort where people 
thrive on brunch before the beach and 
dinner late at night. All three of the al 
ready mentioned places have fine brun
ches; here are some other recommenda
tions: 

Cafe Edwige, 333 Commercial Street. 
Very popular. Get there early. 

Poor Richard's Buttery, 432 Commer
cial St., has an outpost in Key West. 

Post Office Cafe and Restaurant, 
303 Commercial St., for quick, but good 
and large meals. 
BARS 

There are more gay bars in Province
town during the summer months than 
there are in Boston. We couldn't list them 
all here, but why bother, you're probably 
interested in only two of them: 

Atlantic House, 4-6 Masonic Place. 
This is the granddaddy of them all. There 
are three bars in the complex: a disco, a 
little bar with fireplace and one of the 
best jukeboxes on the East Coast, and the 
Macho Room - the name says it all. 

The Ce!lar, in the Crown and Anchor 
Motor Inn, 24 7 Commercial Street. This 
is a new effort to create a heavy leather 
bar in a complex that includes the only 
gay bar open all year round - the Back
room. 
BEACHES 

The whole coastline of Cape Cod is a 
beach, ocean or bay-side. But, The beach, 
is Herring Cove. Anyone can tell you how 
to get there. It's a long walk, an easy 
ride, from the village. Herring Cove pro
vides you with one of the most interest
ing miniatures of society you'll ever want 
to see: at the parking lot, if you turn 
right, you go into Straightland, overrun 
with families with children, to the left, 
you have to walk through a forest of les
bians before you start seeing groups of 
gay men. As you continue, the men be
come bigger, butcher and more inter
esting. You start with them in groups in 
bathing suits, start finding them single, 
then they've gotten down to jockstraps 
after a while, then nude, then nude with 
cock rings, and then - then you've ar
rived at the dunes. Vast stretches of 
wastelands stretch out from the end of 
the beach. If you thought that park sex 
was hot in your home town, you've 
never seen anything like the sex that the 
leather clad, sweat soaked men get into 
in the sand. 

OCEAN'S INN CAPTAIN AND HIS SHIP GUESTHOUSE 

----------

SEA DRIFT INN 

DUNES MOTEL 

II 

I 
FISHERMAN'S COVE 

HERITAGE HOUSE 

THE CLAMBAKE 
GEORGE'S INN 

ATLANTIC HOUSE GEORGE POWELL'S DESIGNER DOCK 
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THE NEW MAGAZINE FROM THE ZEUS COLLECTION 
8% x 11 WITH 48 PAGES OF B!W AND COLOR FEATURING 10 MODELS 

- $8.00 PLUS $1.00 FOR FIRST CLASS POSTAGE AND HANDLING -

FINE ARTWORK • PHOTOGRAPHY • MASCULINE MERCHANDISE 

THE ZEUS COLLECTION 
BOX 64250 • LOS ANGELES, CA 90064 

SEND $2.00 TO RECEIVE OUR 
LATEST BROCHURES. 
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PLEASE STATE THAT YOU ARE 
OVER 21. 

THE LAW 
There were some bad news reports 

coming out of Provincetown last year, 
hysterical news about busts. Bullshit. 
There was one occasion when the State 
Police did bust a local gay bar that had 
pushed the Yankee sensibilities too far by 
opening a back room. (It may be the only 
time in history that someone was actually 
charged with : "Assault and battery with a 
deadly weapon: A Black Leather belt"). 

In the dunes, the National Seashore 
Rangers (very hot men) may ask you to 
"move along," but basically, they patrol 
very infrequently and their new boss has 
ordered them to stop giving out citations 
for nude sunbathing. 

One of the hottest of the many gay
owned businesses in P-town is George 
Powers' Designer Dock at 344 Com
mercial St. You must make it a stop on 
your trip to the Cape. You'll find gold 
and silver goods a cut above the quality 
you're used to. 

One of the special attractions in the 
store is a series of finely detailed models 
of motorcycles done in solid sterling 
(not silverplate). 

The large one stands about four in
ches, and makes up for its height with a 
whopping $1850.00 price tag. The smal
ler models are a more reasonable $65.00. 
All are exclusive imports from Italy and 
represent well-known manufacturers' 
cycles. (Here, the large model is a Moto 
Guzzi; the smaller ones are Harleys.) 

George also has a selection of erotic 
silverwork that he would be delighted 
to show to Drummer readers! 

In town, the atmosphere of the bars 
and a few friendly words from your 
guesthouse proprietor will tell you the 
limits of acceptable behavior. Essentially, 
it's the more freed-up then any big Eas
tern city, except New York. 

Your guesthouse, by the way, at 
least those we've mentioned, will not be 
in the least concerned if you trick in. If 
your trick ends up staying for too long 
they'll tell you before it gets to be a 
problem. 

The drinking age in Massachusetts is 
now 20. Watch out. This is one place 
where the state and local police won't 
give an inch : do not buy booze if you're a 
minor or for someone who might be a 
minor. 

The local police have one other area 
that they've been harsh about : Do not 
smoke dope on the town streets. In your 
guesthouse, on the beach, fine. But not 
in a bar or on the street. For some rea
son it's become an issue with them. And 
Massachusetts has strict penalties. Why 
bother risking it? 

If you go in for nocturnal activities, 
take the time to go out to the dunes. 
They'll be there, and there'll be privacy 
there. If you let carnal need get in the 
way of common sense and try to duck 
into the bushes in the village proper, 
you'll be in trouble. All the land in town 
is private property, and any land owner, 
gay or straight, will call the cops if 
you're messing with the lawn or flower 
gardens. 

Use a minimum of discretion in P
town and you'll have a maximum good 
tim~ • 



HOW TOCET 
MORE OUT OF 

AH MEN • STUDIO ONE 
EAGLE • DESERT PARA DISE HOTEL 

FELLINI 'S RESTA URANT 
THE LEATHERMAKER • THE STUD 
BACK LOT THEATRE • TH E SPIKE 

AND MANY , MANY MORE. 

L.A. 
GET KEYS TO THE CITY! 

Imagine' A special booklet of cash 
certificates that give you super 

discounts to over 100 of the city's 
finest gay businesses: hotels , 

restaurants, clothing stores , florist 
and gift shops , and more! 

Keys to the City bonus checks 
give you hundred$ in savings! 

And while you're saving money 
you'll have fun shopping at the best 

boutiques , dining at fine restaurants 
and meeting friendly new faces. 
Whether you live in Los Angeles 

or you're planning a visit sometime 
in 1979, Keys to the City is a great 

way to get acquainted with gay L.A. 
Your dollars help support these 

businesses, and YOU save! 

Want to get more out of L.A.? 
Keys to the City makes it happen. 

ORDER YOURS TODAY!!! 

KEYS TO THE CITY. Dept. ALT 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 2t2 
Los Angeles , California 90046 

Please send ___ Keys to the City at $9.95 each. 
Add $1.00 shipping & handling. 
Calif. resident add 6° sales tax. 

0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 
CHARGE TO MY: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCHARGE 

I I I I I II I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 
lntertl•nll No Eap Dele L---'-· --'· 

Mo v .. , 
NAME _________________ __ 

ADDRESS ________________ __ 

------- STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 

Please allow 2- 4 weeks lor delivery. .J --------------DRUMMER 83 



Suite 35 presents 

Feel 
em ... 
These hot 
satin shorts 
by J. Packer 
Enterprises 
are now 
available for 
only $10.00! 
Red, white, 
navy or green 
in small, 
medium or 
large. 

MaLE BOX® 
NEW'5E ;__. -~$1.50~ 
America's 
most widely 
circulated 
direct 'non-coded' 
personal ad 
newspaper 

32 pages of male-to-male personal ads - with the ads up front 
and dynamite interviews, fantasy fiction, and erotic art in the 
back! A 40-word ad is $5. Dirty talk is encouraged - direct 
addresses only, no codes. You can run your photo and phone at a 
$1 additional charge for each. We're 25,000 strong in bookstores 
coast-to-coast. Send us your ad, or send $2 for the current issue, 
mailed 1st class in a plain brown wrapper. Do it! 
MALEBOX I 54 West Randolph I Suite 606 C 2 I Chicago IL 60601 

James Coleman FINE ART LITHOGRAPHS 

A limited edition of 750 signed and numbered unframed lithographs by this internationally exhibited artist is now available. 
Each lithograph is 18 by 23 inches and is printed on quality paper that reproduces the original pen and ink rendering. 

(LITHO #2764) (LITHO #2763) 

. ;· 
',, 

..... 
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t•·----------------------------------
Suite 35, Dept. M 
2230 N. Main Street 
Santa Ana. CA 92680 

Please send me: 

Qty. Litho# 

2763 @ 

2764 @ 

Price 

$3500 

$35.00 

: California residents add 6% tax 

• Shipping, handling 

Total enclosed 

Amount 

s 
s 
s 
s 2.50 

s 
Ocash Ocheck 0 money order 

With my signature I certify that I am over 21 years old. 

: ' Signature . 
: Name _____ _______ _ 

: Address _____ _ ______ _ 

: City ____ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ \ 



Made of jeweler's silver, comes >n 
d iameter sizes of 1 W', 1 :W, & 2" 

Smooth >ns1de, snake textured outs1de. 

$8.50 
Turn on a fnend-two for $15.00 

Please state s1ze when ordenng 
Check or money order payable to 

ENHANCERS 
P.O. Box 38069 L.A., CA 90038 

CA Res. add 6% Tax. 
Dealer's inqu iries w elcome 

~~l11fOO~r%~~® 
(S000~ <5&~'iro.0 2 

Domino, America's newest and 
hottest artists now accepting pri
vate commissions. Now, you can 
have your very private, macho 
fantasies realized in all their erotic 
detail! For furt her information 

DOMINO STUDIOS 
BOX442 

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ 07073 

Send $2.50 for this new fully 
illustrated catalog. 
The purchase price will be 
refunded on your first order. 

768 Clementina 
San Francisco, CA. 94103 

415 552-1540 



7J MLXXVI\\ 

H£ l'vtA.tvs 
8A.R 

399 9th Street (at Harrison) 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 863-3290 

- . ...... .. ----
11.11111 

HOUIS: J poo- 2 ... Maoocloy tl.al Ftlioky 12:00 poo- 2 ... S. ...... y ..... y 
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Diversity. .. 
. . . the right to be different ... to live your own way ... to follow 
a "different drummer ... " These rights are what the annual Gay 
Freedom Day Parade and Celebration are all about. 

When we march in support of others' rights to adopt different 
modes of speech, dress, sexuality, and self-expression, we are sup
porting our own right to be different. 

When we celebrate the home we have found in this city) we also 
celebrate the tremendous value we derive in our lives rrom the 
diversity that IS San Francisco. 
This year marks the 1Oth anniversary of the Stonewall Rebellion, 
the beginning of the end of second-class citizenship for gay men 
and women everywhere. 

We will march to support ~ay men and women here, and throughout 
the world, who look to th1s event, more than any other, as evidence 
that our numbers are plentiful and that our movement is strong. 

We will march to remind local politicians, in this election year, that 
votes are not to be won at our expense, and that harassment of any 
part of our community will be met with the resistance of our 
entire community. 

We will all be there, celebrating the joy and full self-expression we 
experience in our sexuality . • . celebrating our cultural contribu
tions ... celebrating with music, color, sun, and dancing in , the 
streets. 

Join us. 

The1979 Gay Freedom 
Day Parade &Celebration 
Sunday, June 24, 1979 

magazines films toys paperbacks 

G&f\ 
aoo,<s 
G&A Books 
251 West 42nd Street 
New York City 
(North side between 7th & 8th Avenues) 

250 Book Center 
250 West 42nd Street 
New York City 
(South side between 7th & 8th Avenues) 

"One of the few New York porn 
stores you can be seen entering 
without horrible embarrassment." 

-The Village Voice 
"New York's only semi-respectable 
x-rated bookshop." 

-Time Magazine 



DRUMMER IS AVAILABLE IN MANY OF AMERICA'S TOP LEATHER BARS. WE HAVE LISTED THEM IN CAPITAL LETTERS. 

WESTERN I LEATHER I MACHO I WESTERN I LEATHER I MACHO I WESTERN I LEATHER I MACHO 

164 BtiiSt 
S•nf"r•nc:lsco 

661-4517 --... 
()poo 

1200 Hrs D•lly 
Uniform • LntMr • Levi• 

UNCUT MEN WANTED 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 

OON 'T Ill rOOL(D HV IM · f A IIOr\S' 
1 ht•w " " ' gt·mu11r Mlli t ar y-~ t y l t.- dog ~ ~~~~ with rounded (<>rrltr~ .1nd rollrd edges 

Order (rum LOLOA 'S lNT (IU' RI SLS 
681 (lh ~~io!.. Su rtl' 2972, S~n r r4rKr~u. (.A 94109 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

A<l\,.ur.lur .. urU,upru 

.~1 1~ 1 1<'1' m.-oniUn> j>t'r IJK SOliD BRASS KEY TAGS 
1 ~ I Hl ()l,.l Thrlk Bra\~ 

SOLIO BRASS KEYRING S5 00 EACH 

,-A~t;:"J;7,7.,,;;:d:;"~,:;r:7;":---- ;:,e~,=.,;;e~, 
I S·gn~IUft' r UPPIM . A ... O ~lli \I(R't' 

I .... .-."n-----: '''""------
, ____ )tll< ____./1\....._ ~ .. 

O.K. guys, here is our revised 1979 
listing of saloons, bunks and tubs where 
you'll uncover DRUMMER men. No need 
to drop those bucks for those expensive 
"guides." It's all here! 

We have gone to many sources in pre
paring this comprehensive DRUMMER 
guide, but most of our info came from 
you, our faithful readers. So we'd greatly 
appreciate hearing from you about any 
openings, closings, changes or moves in 
your area. Remember, an up-to-date 
listing only benefits you. Our big goal for 
1980 is a DRUMMER WORLD GUIDE 
... so send those letters. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

Connection . ...... .... 4211 N. 7th St. 
Nu-Towne Saloon ..... 5002 E. Van Buren 
Ramrod . . .... . 395 N. Black Canyon Rd. 
Swim & Sea Athletic Club . 2922 E. Van Buren 

TUCSON 
Dale's Graduate . . .. . 23 W. University Blvd. 
Toole Box ... . . .... . . 347 E. Toole Ave. 

CALIFORNIA 
ALAMEDA 

Alameda Steam Baths . 1001 Santa Clara Ave. 
ARCADIA (off 210 F'way) 

Longbranch Saloon . .. 131 11:. E. Huntington 
FRESNO 

RED LANTERN .... 4618 E. Belmont Ave. 
GARDEN GROVE 

IRON SPUR . . .. 11086 Garden Grove Blvd. 
SADDLE CLUB .. 8192 Garden Grove Blvd . 

LONG BEACH 
MIKE'S CORRAL . 2020 Artesian Mr. Cherry 
STALLION . . . . . . 5823 No. Atlantic Blvd . 

LOS ANGELES/HOLLYWOOD 
Academy Restaurant . 6236 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Basic Plumbing (private club) .. 725 N. Fairfax 
Blue Parrot .. . ..... . 8851 Santa Monica 
Corral Club (private) ... 3744 Cahuenga Blvd. 
Detour ..... 1089 Manzanita Nr. Sunset Jet. 
Eagle ... . .... . . 7864 Santa Monica Blvd. 
8709 Club Baths (private) ... 8709 W. 3rd St. 
Eleven-Seventy Club .. 1170 No. Western Ave. 
FALCON'S LAIR ...... 742 No. Highland 
Hyperion Baths . . . . . . . . . 2114 Hyperion 
The 1800 Club ... 1800 Hyperion, Silverlake 
Jocks Trap ....... 5459 Hollywood Blvd. 
The Los Angeles Tool Co. (private) 

7610 Santa Monica Blvd . 
Manhandler . . . . . . . . 2692 So. La Cienega 
Melrose Baths . . . . . . . . 7269 Melrose Ave. 
Meat Rack ....... 4621 Santa Monica Blvd. , 
Pure Trash . . . • . . . . . 1903 Hyperion Ave. 
ONE WAY . ....... .. . 612 No. Hoover 
OUT CAST ...... 4219 Santa Monica Blvd. 
RUSTY NAIL . .. . 7994 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Silver Saddle Spa (baths) .. 4356 Sunset Blvd . 
SPIKE BAR .. .. .. 7746 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Stud ............. 4216 Melrose Ave. 
2006 Bar .. . ..... . 2006 N. Figueroa St. 
Wranglers ... , . . . . . . . . 1941 Hyperion 

LOS ANGELES I VALLEY 
Boots ... 12319 Ventura Blvd., Studio City 
Black Knight ....... 10932 Burbank Blvd . 
Drive Shaft 13751 Victory Blvd., N.Hollywood 
Glens Turkish Baths 4653 Lankershim Bl., N .H. 
Hayloft . . 11818 Ventura Blvd., Studio City 
Mag ... 12/36 Magnolia Blvd., N. Hollywood 
Roman Holiday Baths .. 11435 Victory Blvd. 
The Serpent 8 Club Baths 4109 W. Burbank Bl. 
The Signal 10522 Burbank Blvd., N.Hollywood 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 90 

····················: • • • • ; THE SPIKE I 
• NEW YORK'S FRIENDLY • = LEATHERBAR = 
; 11th Ave. at 20th St. I 
• (212) 989-8913 • • • 
~ .................. ~: 

CliPS 
1558 3rd AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY 

A STOMPING GROUND 
FOR THE 

LIBERATED MALE 
427-8300 

DC EAGLE 
904 9th St NW 

WASHINGTON 
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TO ORDER YOUR ~---------~ 

::::~1~~~;f:~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~IJ2tJdko~~~~~ 
thousands of stoker tank shirts. CALL TOLL FREE Outsrde Calif. 1-800-
Wilh their recent release-first in 1854-2795. In Calif. , CALL TOLL-FREE STOKER I 
Europe-they quickly became a 1-800-542-6218. Visa or Master Charge. II QTY. _______ _ 
s.ensational coMector·s fashion by maH incl. Card No .. Exp. Date w/ signature. D PLEASE SEND CATALOG 
find. Now we have them for 1m-~ M.C. mel. Bank No. Or send Check or Money I 
mediate delivery in America. It's Order. Add $1.50 for handling. Calif. res. 2532 
a rugged look with jeans, shorts add 6%. NO COD'S PLEASE. 
or casual suits. In 100% cotton NAME 
rope yarn ... each with the origi-~ -------------------------- ~ 
nal British Piece mark attached. ADDRESS -----------------------
One size fils all. Just $10. CITY /STATE/ZIP -------,,---------------,------=--= ·----------DRUMMER 88 



Please send me_ copies of the "One 
Way" poster (18"x26") by Sufleski 
at $7.50 each and $1.50 for postage 
and handling. I am enclosing $ __ 
( ) check, ( ) money order, ( ) Bank
Americard or ( ) Mastercharge. 

Card No. Exp. Date 
Name 
Address--------------------
City/State/Zip 

Send to: "One Way" Poster, 612 N. Hoover, los Angeles, CA 90004 
We honor los Angeles Keys to the City coupons 
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CALIFORNIA 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 87 

PALM SPRINGS/CATHEDRAL CITY 
C.C. Construction Co ..... 68-449 Perez Rd. 
Dave's Villa Caprice (motel & spa) 67-670 Carey 
An Old Friend (motel) 1830 Racquet Club Rd . 
Party Room ... ... .... 67-977 Hwy. 111 · 

PALO ALTO 
Bachelor Quarters (baths) . 1934 University Av. 
Whiskey Gulch Saloon 1951 E. University Ave. 

SAN BERNARDINO 
SKYLARK ....... 917 Inland Center Dr. 

SAN DIEGO 
BEEJAYS ..... .... . . .. 7501ndiaSt. 
Fourth Ave. Club (baths) .... 3955 4ch Ave. 
THE HOLE ............. 282C Lytton 
The Hut .......... 258 1 Univer.;ity Ave. 
Shadows ... ..... .. 6035 Fairmount Ext. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
AMBUSH .. ... .. .. . . 1351 Harrison St. 
ARENA .. ... .... .. 399 9th at Harrison 
Badlands ...... ........ 4121 18th St. 
THE BLACK & BLUE ...... 8th at Howard 
THE BROTHEL HOTEL ..... 1500 Sutter 
The Brig . . . . . . . . . . . . 1347 Folsom 
BOOT CAMP ............ 1010 Bryant 
The Club San Francisco . . . . . 330 Ritch St. 
Corn holes (private club) . . . . . 1369 Folsom 
Dave's Baths . . . . . . . 100 Broadway 
FEBE'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1501 Folsom 
527 Club ............... 527 Bryant 
1808 Club (private) .. . ..... 1808 Market 
The Galleon ......... . ... 718 14th St. 
Glory Hole (private club) . . . . 225 6th St. 
Hand Ball Express (baths) . . . 975 Harrison 
1-Beam (disco) . ... ...... . 1748 Haight 
The Jaguar (private) ....... 4052 18th St. 
Liberty Baths . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1157 Post 
Midnight Sun .... ... ... . .. 506 Castro 
Moby Dick ............ 4049 18th St. 
N ightsh ift (private club) . . . . . . . 205 6th St. 
RAMROD . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1255 Folsom 
The Slot (baths) ........ 979 Folsom St. 
Sutro Bathhouse (bisexual) . . . 1015 Folsom 
THE TRENCH (uniform bar) .... 164 8th St. 
21st Street Baths . . . . . . . . . 3244 21st St. 
Watering Hole ........... 6th at Folsom 

SAN JOSE 
Renegades . . . . . . . . . . . . . 393 Stockton 
641 Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641 Stockton 
Watergarden (baths) .... 1010 The Alameda 

SANTA BARBARA 
Track Side .............. 215 State St. 

COLORADO 
DENVER 

Ball Park (baths) . . . . . . 107 So. Broadway 
Den ......... .. ... . 5110 W. Colfax 
Fox Hole ........ 2936 Fox, off 20th St. 
1942 Club ............ 1942 Broadway 
Triangle Lounge ........ 2036 Broadway 

CONNECTICUT 
NEW MILFORD 

The Answer Cafe ....... Route 7 (off 184) 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Club East II .... ........ 20 '0' St. S.E. 
EAGLE ..... .... . . . 904 9th St. N.W. 
Louie's Spartan Lounge ... 305 9th St. N.W. 
Olympic Baths .... ..... 1405 H St. N.W. 
69th Precinct (baths) .. 70001 Blair Rd . N.W. 

FLORIDA 
DAYTONA BEACH 

Landmark . . .... .... 615 Main St. 

DRUMMER 90 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
The Everglades Bar .. . 1931 So. Federal Hwy. 
Gym Health Club ...... 901 S.W. 27th Ave. 
Tacky's ...... .. . 2509 W. Broward Blvd. 

JACKSONVILLE 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . 2069 Phoenix at 11th 

KEY WEST 
Southwind Motel . . . . . . 1321 Simonton St. 

MIAMI 
Clubhouse (baths) ....... 299 S.W. 8th St. 
Double 'R Ranch ... ... 1001 N.E . 2nd Ave. 
Mineshaft . . . . . . . . . . 112 E. Miami Ave. 
Pirates Den (baths) .. ... 16051 Collins Ave. 

ORLANDO 
Parliament House (complex) .......... . 

410 N. Orange Blossom Trail 
TAMPA 

Kikiki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 909 No. Tampa 
WEST PALM BEACH 

Dude County . . . . . . 520 Forrest Hill Blvd. 
Man's Country Bar ......... 506 25th St. 
Town Pump .............. 205 Datura 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

P's ......... 551 Ponce de Leon Ave. N E 

HAWAII 
HONOLULU I (Downtown) 

Question Mark . . . . . . . . . 43 S. Beretania 
WAIKIKI 

Blowhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 Kapahulu 
Club Honolulu (baths) ....... 2270 Kuhio 
Cocktail Center .. ..... ... 435 Atkinson 
The Steam Works (baths) . . . 307 Lewers St. 

ILLINOIS 
CALUMET CITY 

MR. B'S CLUB ....... ... 606 State Line 
CHICAGO 

Barracks (baths) ....... 506 No. Clark St. 
GOLD COAST ........ 501 No. Clark St. 
Redoubt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 W. Illinois 
Steamworks Ltd. (baths) ... 3131 N. Lincoln 
Touche' ............ 2825 No. Lincoln 
Man's World North (baths) ........... . 

4740 N. Western Ave. 
Steamworks Ltd. (baths) ... 3131 N.Lincoln 

Country Cove . 

IOWA 
DES MOINES 

INDIANA 
INDIANAPOLIS 

. .. 203- 4th 

Body Works )baths) .... 303 N. Senate Ave. 
Club Indianapolis Baths ..... 341 N. Capital 

KANSAS 
WICHITA 

Cattlemen's Assoc., Ltd .. ... . 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE 

1534 Ida 

Badlands Territory ....... 116 E. Main St. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Camp Baths ............ . 512 Gravier 
Canal Baths ........... 738 N. Rampart 
Corral Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901 Bourbon 
Golden Lantern. . . . • . . . . 1289 Royal St. 
Round Up . · ......... ... 819 St. Louis 
The Stake Out . . . . . . . . . . . . 940 Conti 
Tiger Lounge ........... 940 Burgundy 
T.J.'s West ............ 820 N. Rampart 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE 

Club East Baths .. ... _ .. _ 1105 Cathedral 1 

Gallery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1735 Maryland 
Studio (adjoins Gallery) . . . . 1735 Maryland 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON 

Club Boston Baths ......... 4 La Grange 
Chaps ............ 25 Huntington Ave. 
THE BOSTON EAGLE .. 88 Queensberry St. 
Herbie's Ramrod . _ ..... 1254 Boylston St. 

PROVINCETOWN 
Atlantic House Hotel Bar .... Masonic Alley 
The Captain and His Ship (Guesthouse) 

164 Commercial St. 
Ranch Guest House .... 198 Commercial St. 
Sea Drift Inn .. .... .... 80 Bradford St. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Quarry (below the Pub) . . . . 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

Club Detroit Baths .... 7646 Woodward Ave. 
INTERCHANGE .......... 1501 Holden 
Stephen's Saloon .. .. 17436 Woodward Ave. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Big Daddy's (baths) . . . . . . . . . . 3 N. 7th 
Happy Hour ............ 408 Hennepin 

· Locker Room Health Club .. 315 1st Ave. N. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Bunkhouse (baths) ........ 3109 Main St. 
Round Up . .... .... ..... 701 W. 12th 

ST. LOUIS 
Gateway Saloon (in Bob Martin's Bar complex) 

201 s. 20th 
Club St. Louis Baths ... 600 W. Kingshighway 
Stadium Baths . . . . . . . . . . . 201 S. 20th 

Diamond Bar 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS 

516 s. 16th 

Las Vegas Spa (baths) . 1130 S. Casino Ctr. Bl. 
Other Place .......... 5410 Paradise Rd. 
Sixteen-Ten .. . ... 1610 E. Charleston Blvd. 

RENO 
Club Baths .. ......... 1030 W. 2nd St. 
Trapp ........... 5201 W. 4th St. 

NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY (SEASONAL) 

Ramrod (above Lark Inn) .. 174 S. New York 
BRICKTOWN 

The Egyptian Baths ... . ... 1714Hwy.88 
CAMDEN 

Club Camden Baths ... . .. 1498 Broadway 

NEW YORK 
BUFFALO 

Club Buffalo Baths . . . 44 Almeda (Amherst) 
Villa Capri .. · . ..... ... 926 Main at Allan 

FIRE ISLAND- CHERRY GROVE/PINES 
"Meat Rack" :.... Outdoor Action Area 

Sea Shack ....... _ . . . . . Cherry Grove 
MANHATTAN 

Badlands. . . . . . 388 West St. at Christopher 
Barbary Coast. . . . . . . . . . . . 64 7th Ave. 
Beacon Baths . . . . . . . . . . 227 E. 45th St. 
Boot Hill ..... 317 Amsterdam at 75th St. 
Boots and Saddle . . . . . . . . 76 Christopher 
Broadway Arms Baths ..... 218 W. 49th St. 
Cell Block ... ........ 372 West 11th St. 
Chaps . . . . . . . . 1558 3rd Ave. at 87th St. 
The Club Baths ....... . . .. . 24 1st Ave. 
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ENEMAS!RUBBER!OJ 
OIL DOES! 

LEATHER! MAGAZINES! 
WATER CAN 

CORRESPONDENCE 
CLUB 

Catalog $2 (specify age & interest) 

THE CELLAR 
Dept. T 
256 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, California 90211 

••131·,~X CLUI3•• • • e Bi g irls, Bi couples, Bi guys near YOU. e 
e Names / addresses, photos & phone numbers. e • • : CALL TOLL FREE : 
: 1-800-325- 8842 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LOCKER ROOM 
BOOKSTORE 
Open 24 hours for your 

convenience 7 days a week 
• Best Seller Books and Mags 
• Films/Betamax video cassettes 
•Sex Aides 
• Leather/Bondage Dept. 
• 44 Hot Movies in arcade section 

1038 Polk St./San Francisco 
474-5156 

Adjustable Alligator 
Tit Clamps! 

-the Ultimate Refi nement 

W1th a s1mple "turn 
of the screw" these 
Alligator clamps can 
be set and re-set to 
any degree of seventy 
desired . This ~em 
single-handedly pro
vides sensations 
ranging from "Teeth 
Just Touching" to 
" Love Bite" to "Un
restrained, Full
Pressure Alligator 
Chaw"'! 
This brand-new Tit 
Toy, with all-chrome 
Alligators on 12" 
chrome chain, $11.50 

Pat. 

" NOBODY DOES Pendmg 

I:::~:R" fj' . 
for 16 page 
illustrated 
c. atalog. Over 
45 hot new 
1tems 5. 

Wholesale 
inquiries welcome 

Order from 
R. Phillips 
166 w. 21st St. 
N.Y. , N.Y.10011 

Crossroads . . . . .... __ . 858 9th Ave. 
Dakota . . . . . . 550 3rd Ave. at 37th St . 
Den . __ . . . . . _ . .. . 264 W. 43rd St. 
Eagle's Nest . . _ 142 11th Ave. at 20th St . 
Eastside Sauna . .. . . . .. . 227 E. 56th St. 
Glory Hole (private club) . .. . 139 11th Ave. 
Half Breed .. . .. 168 Amsterdam at 68th St . 
International Stud ..... 733 Greenwich St. 
Kellers ........ . . 384 West St. at Barrow 
Main Man ... 305 Columbus Ave. at 74th St. 
Man's Country . . . . . . . . . . 28 W. 15th St. 
Mineshaft (private club) .. 832 Washington St . 
Ramrod . . . . . .. .. .. 394 West St. 
Sauna Baths . . . . . ... . . 300 W. 58th St. 
Spike. . . . . . . . 120 11th Ave. at 20th St. 
The Stallion . . . . 277 Bleeker St. at Jones 
St. Marks Baths . . . . . . 6 St. Marks Place 
The Strap ...... . .. 18th St. at 1Oth Ave . 
Ty 's . ..... . .. . . . . 114 Christopher St. 
Wall Street Sauna ... ...... 1 Maiden Lane 
Wildwood . . . 308 Columbus Ave. at 74th St. 

ROCHESTER 
Adon is Sauna ... . 
Bachelor Forum ... . ... . 
Roman Sauna Baths ..... . 

. 92 North St. 
1065 E. Main 
109 North St. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
CHARLOTTE 

Club Sou t h Baths of Charlotte 
1708 South Blvd . 

New Brass Rai l .... 3513 W. Wil k inson Blvd . 
Original Brass Rail ...... 105 W. Morehead 

RALEIGH 
The Mousetrap . .. .. . 1622 Glenwood Ave . 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI 

Badland' s Territory ........ 419 Plum St. 
CLEVELAND 

Club Steam Baths . . ... . 1448 W. 32nd St. 
Club Cleveland II Baths . .. ... 1293 W. 9th 
LEATHER STALLION . 2203 St. Clai re Ave. 

COLUMBUS 
The Loft .. 622 S. High St. (above The Grotto) 
T radewinds II .... .. . .. . 117 E. Chestnut 

TOLEDO 
Club T oledo Baths ... . . 
Lenny' s Other Side ... . . 
THERUSTLERSALOON . 
San Francisco Sunbaths . .. 

1122 Monroe St . 
. 3330 Secor Rd . 
4023 Monroe St. 

3330 Secor Rd . 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Club Continental ...... 531 S.W. Park Ave. 
Dahl & Penne . . . . . . . . . . . 604 S.W. 2nd 
Majestic Hotel & Club Baths 303 S.W. 12th Av. 
Other Inn . . . . . . . . .. 242 S.W. Adler 
Olympic Baths . . . .. . .. 531 S.W. 12th St. 
Tavern ('Half Moon') .... 122 S.W. Yamhill 

PENNSYLVANIA 
PH I LADELPH lA 

Barrick' s (baths) . 1813 Sansom St. 
Cell Block . . . . . . . 206 So. Camac 
247 /Corral . . . . . . • . . . 247 S. 17th St. 
Post . . . . . . . . ... . .. 1705 Chancelor 
Westbu ry Bar . . . . . . . . . 271 So. 15th St. 

PITTSBURGH 
Rathskellar . . ...... . 1226 Herron Ave. 
Schume's Liberty Baths . .. 917 Liberty Ave. 

READING 
RedStar . . . .. . . ..... . 143N.10thSt. 

PUERTO RICO 
SAN JUAN 

Lion of St. Mark's Baths . . . . 205 Calle Luna 
Main Street Bar . . . . . . . 257 Calle San Jose 

San Francisco Inn .. 263 Calle San Francisco 
Ten Tw enty Club . 1 020A A shford (Condado) 

TEXAS 
AMARILLO 

T he Old Plantat ion . . .. 1005 No. Filmore St. 
AUSTIN 

Private Cellar . . . . . . . . . . 1221 W. 6th St. 
DALLAS 

The Crews Inn . . . . . 3220 N . Fitzhugh 
Sundance Kid . . . . . . . . . . . . 4025 Maple 
Tex 's Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4117 Maple 
Wild Crowd Saloon . .... . 2515 N. Fitzhugh 
Throckmorton Mining Co .. 3014 Throckmorton 
Metro Baths . . .... . . .. . . 3116 Live Oak 
The Locker . . . . . . . 1804 No . Harwood 

FT. WORTH 
651 Club ............ 651 S. Jennings 
The Corra l . ..... .. .. . .. 621 Hemphill 

HOUSTON 
Brazos River Bottom . . . .. 2400 Brazos 
Locker . . . . . . . . . . 1732 Westheimer 
Mary 's ... . ........ . 1022 Westheimer 
Montrose Mining Co ... . ... .. . 805 Pacific 
Ex ile .... . . . . . . . ..... .. . 1011 Bell 
2306 Club (Gym- L/W Bath) .. 2306 Genessee 
The Hilite Ranch 6800 S. Main (Frontenac Plz) 

LUBBOCK 
Warehouse Lounge . . . . . . . . 2404 Marshal 

VIRGINIA 
NORFOLK 

Paddock Tavern . . . . . . . . 125 W. Plume St. 
RICHMOND 

Male Box ...... . .. Shepard & ldlewood 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE 

Dave' s Baths ....... . 
JOHNNY'S HANDLEBAR 
MARSHALL'S OFFICE .. . . . 
Zodiac Club Baths . . .. . .. . 

WISCONSIN 
GREEN BAY 

2402 1st Ave. 
20181stAve. 
. 1224 Howell 
1117 Pike St . 

Man Hole . . .. . . . . . . 207 So. Washington 
MILWAUKEE 

Club Milwaukee Baths ... 704-A W. Wisconsin 
On Broadway Health Club . 158 N . Broadway 
WRECK ROOM ..... . ..... 266 E. Erie 

CANADA 
MONTREAL 

Cont inental Montreal (baths) 
456 La Gauchetiere 

Bud's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1250 Stanley 
Dominion Square Tavern . . . . 1243 Metcalfe 
Joe Beef's Tavern . . . . . 201 de Ia Commune 
Monarch Cafe . . . . . 164 St. Catherine St. E. 

TORONTO 
Barn .. . .. ... . .... . Church at Granby 
Ruddy's Backroom Bar (behind Crispins) 

64 Gerrard 
Barracks, Ltd. (baths) . .. 56 Widmer St. 
Club Baths . . . . . . . . . . . 231 Mutual St. 
Dudes . ... . ... .. . . 10 Breadalbane St. 
Parkside Tavern . ... .. .. .. 530 Yonge St. 
Roman Sauna . . . . . . . . . . . . 740 Bay St. 

VANCOUVER 
The Garden . . . . . . . . . . . . 1233 Hornby 
Hastings Steam Baths . .. .. 766 E. Hastings 
Playpen South (weekends, AH). 1369 Richards 
Shaggy Horse . . . . . . . . . 818 Richards St. 
The Richards St. Service Club 

Check Playpen So./or Shaggy Horse 

SWEDEN 
STOCKHOLM 

SLM Stockholm (private bikers' club) 
Gasgrand 2B , Old Town 

DRUMMER 91 



LEATHER EMPORIUM /1730 DIVISADERO 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115 
ENCLOSED FIND IN U.S. CASH, 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR THE FOL· 
LOWING ITEMS: 

Quantity Type Price Total 

4-Color Mandanna $5.00 

All Red $5.00 

All Blue s 5 .00 

All Yellow $5.00 

All Black s 5.00 

4·Color French Cut T · Shirt $10.00 
S_M_L_ 

4 -Color Tank Top $9.00 
S_M_L_ 

4·Color Regular T · Shirt $8.00 
S_M_ L_XL_ 

a me T a tal Enclosed 

ddress 
State ____ Zip __ _ 

---------------1 am over 21. 



ealer Inquiries Invited ! 
ealers Phone Toll Free 

800)621-8295 
ailable at better retail 

s:ores , coast to coast. 
~rder by phone with your 
.'ISA or MASTER CHARGE 
3 12)787 -6915 

stributed by 
~ Happy Trail Products, Inc. 

~----------------------------------------------~~ 
HAPPY TRAILS PRODUCTS INC. P.O. BOX 475 CHICAGO, ll 60690 
NAME _______ _ 

ADDRESS ---------------------
CITY _________ STATE ____ ZIP ______ _ 

Please send r 1 BTL. at $6 .00 Sub Total$ _________ _ 

[J 2 BTLS . at $10.00 Illinois resident add 5% sales tax __ _ 
Total$ _ _______ _ 

Enclosed is my _ check _ money order (cash not accepted) 

or charge to my _ VISA _ Master Charge 

Charge # Interbank # Exp Date __ _ 

Money order and credit card 
purchases will be shipped in 5 
working days or less . 
All orders are discreetly packaged . 
Delivered promptly by private carrier 

I am of legal age and I realize 
that this offer is void where 
prohibited by law . 

Signature 

L------------------------------------- ----- -----~ 



Dear Friends, 

PACIFIC WESTERN DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
145 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94105 

For years, the sensual population has had to put up with improvising with lubricant products 
intended primarily for other purposes. Vaseline is for chapped lips; baby oil is for babies; K-Y is for 
doctors; and Crisco is for cooking! 

For the past three years PWD has been utilizing the world's finest laboratory facilities to develop 
a totally new product, not an adaptation. At last, we have created the world's first specifically formu
lated Sensual Body Lubricant,@ laboratory blended with the finest lubricating ingredients and anti
bacterial preservatives. 

. ., ,... 

' ' 

R S H SENSUALLY SMOOTH AND SLICK • UN· 
SCENTED • PLEASANT TASTING o NON 

~ IRRITATING • RINSES AWAY • STAIN FREE 

, ~~ J'lo1fulrcicant -. 

• Sensually smooth and slick 

• Unscented and pleasant tasting 

• Nonirritating to the body 

• Stain free and rinses away 

Try it! It's available at the more than 40,000 stores around 
the world where you have made RUSH the world's largest selling 
Liquid Incense@. Or use the convenient mail order coupon 
below. Order one bottle of RUSH Liquid Incense and receive a 
FREE 1fz ounce sample of RUSH Sensual Body Lubricant. 

available at retail stores eve.,..here or telephone order with your VISA or MASTER CHARGE-Call (415) 621-4911 ' r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

DEALER 
INQUIRIES 
INVITED! 

dealers phone 
toll free 

800·227·4318 

: MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS ~~~~:,~~~~~,'~~~~~." Payment enclosed Check 0 Money order 0 : 
: PAC WEST MAlL ORDER Money o•de•S<ece>Ve same day se"•ce. : 

P.O. BOX 3867 Charge my Visa 0 Master Charge 0 Insert card number below. 1 

~c:r~f~~a~l~~ ~~~~~ ~A 94119 1 l lme•~anL I I I I I I 1 1 L L I 1 I 1 I j 

NAME ____________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS ________________________________ ___ 

_RUSH SENSUAL BODY LUBRICANT @ $2.95 each 
_RUSH @$6.00_BOLT @$6.00 
_AMBER RUSH @ $6.00 _SUPER BOLT @ $6.00 

I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 

-~~~~ ----------------_:;~~:--------~~--------------------~~~~~0~~-----------------J 
the world's largest manufacturers of Liquid Incense,. eo,. .. ,.,. 

0 ""'·'~·'""'""" 0'""'"""'eo" 
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